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Tho Beal Use of Ootober.

contemporaries, with varying
degrees of elegance ami enthusiasm, have sung
PUBLISHED AT S2J EXCHANGE STREET, BY the praises of October. There is no danger of
overdoing the laudation of the royal month.
N. A- FOSTER & GO.
They have not wasted their rhetoric who have
expended it upon its splendid skie3 and glowing suusets; or upon the wide-spread beauty
The Portland Daily Press is published at
of the foliage, the glory of the painted ave$8.00 per year m advance.
nues through which we drive, the colored
The Maine State Press is published every
arches underneath which we walk, the scarlet
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; crests of ledges, the burning bushes
by the
$2.25, it paid within six months; and $2.50, if paywayside, the tongues of flame in the lowlands,
ment he delayed toyoud six months.
of
the
richness
all
the
the gorgeous
hillsides,
pomps of the foiest, all the mysteries of the
purple distance, all the softness that the air
Rates of
Advertising.
lends to the enchanting colors; or upon the
One inch of space, in
of
length
column, constitute fruits of the full year, the golden orchards, the
a “square.”
empurpled vintage: or the elastic air, dreamy
$1250 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
and delicious, yet full of electric vitality, and
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- with a spur and a spring in it.
JOIS^V X*

Most of

OlbAfANy EdUort

ing e/ery o Jier day after first week, 50 couts.
Hall square, throo insertions or
legs, 75 cents; one

week, $1.00;
Under

50 cents per week alter.
head of “Amusements,” $2.00

per

square

week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.50;
a square, three
insertions, $1.00; one week,
55“
$1.50.
per

Advertisements

inserted in the “Maine State

Press” (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 oents per square for each

tion.

subsequent

Inser-

flfraciAL Notices

at the usual rates.
All Communications intended for the paper
filioflPhe directed to the Editor of ire Press,”
and tiio;c of a business character to the “Publishers.”
O'" JOB PRINTING, of every description, execute! witli dispatch; and all business
the Otiico or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

pertaiuug;to

Wednesday Morning, Oct. 11, 1865.
Uot03 of a Southern Trip.
[Correspondence of the Boston Advertiser )
A KE5KT. HATEB,
For a man who wholly and

passionately

hates a rebel—hakes him without the least allowance for any extenuating
circumstaute,
give me a unionist of Western North Carolina.

At Charlotte I found one of these men.;—
He was something like
sixty years of age, but
seemed vigorous as most menoflbrty. “There’s
six or seven ereeturs up in
my iloestric’ as can't
live there a gret while, now i. tell
ye,” said he
to me when I asked him how the union men
and the late rebels got
along together; “our
deestrie’ ’il git shet of’em putty soon—ef they’s
fellers can’t taken a wink we’ll jest haf ter
giv*
’em a nod”—and he bi-ought his arm and
head into position for sighting a
gun.
“You don’t mean there’ll be any shooting
a
done ?” said X.
“Don’t 1, though,” he answered.
“Blit the military will look after such
things,
and the county militia will
very soon arrest
any man who is lawless ?”
“Jesso. but thar’s jest six G-d d-n
infernal sneaking rebels up in my deestrie’ as
can t no how at all live thar six weeks
longer.
That thing’s settled, Mister, and thar ain’t no

talkin’.”
“But is there such feeling against the confederate soldiers all through your
country? Can’t

I

use

you let by-gone3 be by-gones, and all live in
peace, and all turn in to improve the country

and work the farms?”

“It’s jist here, Mister, 1 dont
speak for nothin’ but my deestrie’, an’ what I tell
ye is what
ati’ my neighbors'll stand to.”
otat.e the qucsrioirto him as I
would, he had
only one answer. He had nothing to say for
any other part of the ™»r.ty. Th.» word “district” is unusual hereabouts, and I could got
from him no definite idea of the extent of territory it included though he said there was a
matter of five hundred people
living there.
The old man was singular enly in life exof
the
idea
that there dah fie no felpression
lowship with the ex-rebel soldiers—in other
forms 1 have hoard 4 from at feast a score of
men since coming into this State.
The feeling
of hostility doesn’t seem so much founded in
cool judgement as in passionate instinct. I
know words are very cheap, but so
many men
from such different sections of the western
hall of the State could not speak to the same
efiect unless there was a general feeling to
me

that effect.

ONE OP THE

UXCONQUEBED.
On the other hand an outrand-out unconquered rebel who introduced liimsclf to me at
Salisbury, by asking “Which way did you

■

Month.—[Hartford

A

Pleasant Guide.

Fall and Winter

Dry Goods

returning rebel

soldiers were disposed to make
trouble with the men who didn’t go to the
war, and particularly with the few who had
been in our service.
The temper of a large number of men in
this end of the State, is indicated by the remark oi a man opposite whom I sat at dinner
one day in Salisbury. His neighbor asked him
for whom he would vote in the coming Con-

son. J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner
they will insure the various classes of risks against
fire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable companies, and would scfliclt a shave of tho public patronage.
ELIPI1ALEP WEBSTER A SON,
Sept 18—odlw t eodtf

TYT'Eare
T ▼

who have the hitter, sullen, obstinate
spirit in which future danger iie3 and fattens,
Unfeeling as it may appear, I add that the destruction of half a dozen towns and a few score
country mansions by General Stoneman’s
forces would have been an act of genuine
mercy. Fire is a great medicine, and particularly good as a tonic. These people haven’t
felt the war—there’s the trouble.
Many of
them, I observe, talk of their rights in respect
to person and property in language indicative
of anythin"; bat a desire to support the government—Just as bad l am told, as ever they
did. An officer connected with the provostmarshal’s office at Salisbury said fo me that
lie anticipated trouble hereabouts this winter
il the troop3 are withdrawn,
—men

sive

a,n.t

^ery

—-n

woman

hung.

BEING
shall

about to make a change in my business.
offer my entire stock of

XJXt x

faouT^C
readjustment Just what they madeutrcMhon—a personal
with another class of
issue

the peopie. However
satisfactory this fact
may be to any man or anv body of men in tm.
North it b one which gives
trouble to our

I

terOO_D!S I

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold

oaf, commencing

Paris

Poplins,

AUGUST 1st'

Black Silks,

Cashmere
All Wool

Plaid,

Shawls,

will find this one of the host situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.
Please call and examine.

a B. GO WELL,
129

Aug. 1—eodiwti

Middle

Street.

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

National Traders Bank of Portland,
October

3.

18(>o.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock..
State Bank Circulation,.
lleposlta,.
Proftta,
Due to Banks,.

200
216
234
30

$731

000
266
523 02
246 15
12150
158 07

besoueces.

Loan......
U. s. Securities,.
Due from National Bank..
Legal Teutler and Compound int.
Notes,. .
Bills of National and State
Banks,
Fractional Currency and Stamps,

456 393 91
179 106
30 455 23

Saxony Plaids,

$731

Stock Ladies Gloths

Large

Heavv Black Glsak Cloths; Plain
Ladies Cloths for Traveling Dresses.

“■*

Flannels, Flannels!

Fine English Flannels*
White Cotton and Wool Flannels,
5-4 White Flannels,
Heavy White Twilled Flannels,
Shaker Flannels,

LIABILITIES.

Circulation,.

384 0*1

*

Yellow Flaunels,
Bleached & Unbleached Cotton Flannels*

STRIPED SHIRTINGS,
HEAVY TICKINGS,
WHITE CAMBRICS,
SWISS MUSLINS,
CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MARRAILLES,
CASHMERE BORDERING,
LINEN HDKFS.

CASH

CAPITAL,
$1,000,000

Surplus, 204,188,40

$1,204,188,40

fcstaie,...

Heal
Duefrom Banks,...
U. S. Securities,.7.

Lawful Money and
Stab’ Bank Bills,.

Chocks,.'.'..

Snecic.

.

□Dr.
JJ*.’

'■

1722

^

J®9

„„
394 68
876»
039 62

Dentist,

uiapp’s Block, Congress St,

Sept 29—oodt<
{.

72

Fred A. Prince,

PORTLAND, MB,

troops in this section.

249

*7 707 192 25

Oct 10-dlw

in o. u

977
79
92
579
6»
6
4

!X*It

LARGE
All

Tbi« Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co,
ized on this Continent, with, an

ever

organ-

INVOICES
and Varieties

Descriptions

they ofifer at the

Which

Lowest Possible Cash

Prices!

ry Every endeavor will be made to
retain this as

and
We invite

estabJi.ii

Fir* Claw House.

a

your patronage.

-OF-

(BURROUGHS & HUDSON,
No. 4 Free Street Bloch.
Sept 8—d3m

KINGSFORD’S

but the best workmen
employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L.
WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work In this
city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of thl3 establishment, and ail work roady for delivery when
prom-

ised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notioe.
Sept 12—dtf

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
prepared to issue policies

on

Dwelling

EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.
a

term of years, and also upon

In

such popular

Starch!

for food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up In Imitation of their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceiye tbe public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
use

thatevery package

WOULD

INSURANCE,

Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN

give us

a

The

plainly,
Oswego Corn Starch.

Kingsford’s
Aug. T—darn

Short

Ac

FA_3STC Y GOODS.

public will find it for their interest

call.

56 and 58 Exchange

indication of bow this Company stands AT
HOME, we take the City business of 106 Companies
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for
1804, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Companies and the Hartford Agencies, ail of which fell
for behind the International in point of patrona e in
this City.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable feet, best
understood by those who best know the real merits
and s illfhl management oi this sterling corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead ot scores
of other Companies that have been established from
a quarter to a half century.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.
OFFICE, 16G Fore Street* Portland, Me.

Each

Department!
STOCK

Street,

SCHOOL

the

Fall

Trade!

B. F. HAMILTON &

CO.,

^

apply

to the

SHORT

RETAIL.

AND

&

NOYES

SON,

&

a.

dtot &

Exchange St.,

No. 35 Exohange Street,
k
PORTLAND
MAINE,

FURNACES, RANGES,
Office and Parlor Stoves,

our

stock

Steam

Planing

Mills!

have

in success! ul operation
CELEBRATED

one

of WOOD-

Planing, Tongueing anti Grooving
Machines.
Plane on two sides, Tongue and Groore at
the same time, or it will do either separately.
Our facilities for doing all kinds oi Sawing, TurnIt will

ing, Planing
Foot of

and

Mouldings

Winslow,

are

complete.

Doten ft

Co.,

Cross, between Fore and Commercial Sts..
PortUnd.Me.

Community!
tife

facilities for purchasing in
market,
we confidently invite the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection
our

in medlnm

Mourning

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOCBGS, Ac., Ao.

CANTCN

ed.

Railway.

For Tickets to all poitits West & Soath West,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket

Office,

Trunk

Fares from S I to 87 lower via. the Grand
Hallway, than any other route to the West.
Agt. I WM. FLOWERS.
| Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

E. P. BEACH, Gen.
27# Broadway, New York.

RICH PARLOR SETS,
Of the latest and most fashionable patterns.

IAS.

K.

PIIINDLE, Agent,

90 Exchange Street,
August 10—dOm

In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a ftill line ol WHITE

Steamboat

and Ships Cabins I
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c.
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing.
Boxing
and Packing Furniture for transportation, &c.
Second-Hand Furniture and Carnets
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.
We would
respectfully invite all to call and examine our stock of goods before
purchasing elsewhere.

Boys’ wear,

In seasonable

Copartnership

Notice.

Subscribers having formed
under the firm of

THE

a

Copartnership

Wm* H. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves.
Sept. 28—dtt

ave this day purchased the Stock and taken the
Store recently occupied by
Messes. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS,
183 Commercial Street,
Where they intend to continue the

Wholesale Grocery & Commission Easiness.
We are now prepared to oiler the former customers
of Messrs. C. c S., and the trade
generally, a carefully selected assortment of Flour, Teas, Provisions
and Groceries on as favorable terms as can he found

elsewhere.

Portland, Sept- 27,

J. M. PLtnfMEK,
G»o. E. Cole.
oct2—3wdAw

1863.

Dissolution !
WILLIAM D. TRUE

CO.,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the firm
may bo settled by either member.
WLLUAM D. TRUE,
J. S. TRUE.
Portland, Oct. 3, 1SG8.
ocOdlw*

Just Received !
Rose and Gilt

the

Ovals!

From the best manulacturers in this Country.
r?“ Call and Examine.
CLEA' ELAND & CO.
Oct6—dlw

RICE

PAPER
to any Collar

COLLARS, equal
every respect
which has ever been offered to the public.
It haa the f.wm and space of the “Moulded” Collar, and is “superior,” trom the Unproved method of
manufacturing,

as

it does not absorb

perspiration,

®*

JOHN WHITMAN,

T;late ofWatorrllle.

Sept

late with
r
Hogg, Brown * Taylor,
B 08 ton.

12—dtl

GOODS!

FALL
Comprising

a

Ready-Made Clothing,
HUlrta
Art

and.

GENTS’

GOODS,

will be sold to the Trade at
pMcee.

WOODMAN,
54 and

Drawers,

FURNISHING

TRUE & CO.,

56 Middle Si.

Sept 15—d6w

One

Hundred

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!
Immediately.

DEEBIHG,
Sept I6-d£wtf

MILLIKEN k 00,
58 and 00 Middle St.

Edge

at

S„.

the Clothing and
Exchange Street.
N. W Mouse,
on

'nTolce
Figured Thibets,
PLAID POPLINS, tad GALA PLAIDS,
THIS

....EIsOE.V

Sept 30—dtf

For Sa’,e

WHITMAN’S
j free St. Block.

GOOD Fruit and O mfeedonery Stand. This is
a rare chance for ar
,y one with a small capital.
Address,
f*A. B. HILLMAN,
Sept 28—dlw*
Portland P. 0.

A

Sept 4—<13m

P.

I.

EL

IIANCFAOTCRER

PHOTOGRAPHER!
be

found at No. 133 Middle Street,
one wish-

where he is ready to wait upon any
MAY
of themselves
at
for

pictures

ing

or

friends,

reasonable pricos, for as good work as is to b« hail at any
room in the city.
Copying done of all kinds of jictnres, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children s pictul es; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons
town
or In the city.
ol
out
I have the old negatives ol Mr. Morrison's at my
token
when he was in business; friends who
rooms,
had them there will find them here, from which
be
taken
without rccopytng, at the lowest
can
copies

prices.

The public are requested to call and give me a Iry,
os I am bound to make as good work as can be found,
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found
here. Patronage solicited.

Curd Pictures *3,00 a Dozen, as good ns
one makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.

any

Sept.

1—dJtwSm

1. W.

SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River
On and after June i, the (are between Portland and Bancor will l-e
$8.00; Rockland «A00: other landfin gs on the River reduced In pro"portion, per steamer Roarulator.
A. SOMERBk, Agent.

Portland, Sept.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers' end Trapshs’ Bank.

OF

Joseph. Bradford,

PREBLE STR EET, (Near Preble Home.)

Manufacturer ot and Dealer In

ME,

Sale Boom*, 110 and 112 Sndbury St., Boston, Mas.,
juneltf
,

TRUNKS,

VALISES

AND

—

Traveling
| Manufactured and for

DURAN

Ailed.

city

Tailor

jy-uVo. 200 Fore Street.
June 16—iltt

PIANO

BRACKETT,

No. 105 Middle Street.
All orders in the

Has Removed from his old stand In Union 8treet
to No. 200 Fore St., where he la
prepared to All all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, ol the
very Ixist qualify, at short notice and or reasonable
ter out.

Wholesale and Befall by

sale

&

Bags!

Carpenter*’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers
and Calkers’ Tools, <8c..

or

The

flfJija
VpZ&SZfl nounce that

8ept28’G4dtJ

Draper,

keep

SEWING MACHINES!
TRUE & CO,
■

•

an

Fortes, among which are
Stein way dJ Sons, of New Tork.
AH instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Fianus to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS St CO.
March 8—t'ufcwU

PlAKO [tirajJIAM [OKIES.
VINO received the Agency tor the Piano* manby the
H KW
VOIIK
PIANO FORTE
CO.
uiactured

394 UutUon Street, N. Y„

CUT FROM

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CL'HTIS A CO.
May 3—dtf

—

beauty.

Judges ol Pianos and purchasers are repeated to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time durlnj the day or evonlng, where two Pianos are for sa c,
and judge for themselves.

—

A

Roofing

Portland and vicinity are aware
place of the al»ove description has
recently been opened at the corner of Free and Cross
Streets by the

HOWE,

Housekeeping Goods!
AT ELDEN A

WHITMAN’S,

flenched and Brown Linen

rodioSl, id-

of‘the be* quality at
Our focilltlcs for
coupled with a six
experience in the business readers us thus condent of giving perfect satisfaction

iears

Damasks; Towels,Crash-

iiuckabuck. Napkins, &c., at the New Store,
So. d Fee

es,

St.___»ep2Cdtf
BUTTON HOLES!

~

Messrs. Cleaveland & Co.,
For their special accommodation. We have there alin a lew mouths established a business not exready
celled In this State. We keep Constantly on baud
everything In the FRAME line, anil we have a manufactory connected, where all our Frames are made
for ns'by the beet wurkmcn In the country to our
Bpeclal orders. The attention of the public is called
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both
Mirror and Portrait, as some of our boot artists can
hear witness; your attention to tlieae Is solicited.
We arc prcpaied to furnish all kinds of SQUARE
FRAMES, In Walnut, Rose Wood. German Gilt, or
The attention of Sbip-bulklers is also
Gold Gilt.
called to the foot that we can furnish them with Gilt
Ornamental Work less than any house In the city.
We have also a foil lino ot Oral Frames of every description on hand or made to order.
Our Frame department Is under the special chanre
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who baa had large experience
in Boeton and New York.
Wo keep constantly on hand all goods used bv Plin-

buying,

A

AMONG

a

eas.

W abb anted.

which may be foundMill Blankets, all
.due and qualities; Lancaster, Manchester and
Bates (Juills; Toilet Quilts, all tikes, at low prices;

FXfcA-IMEJS !

tograpble Artiste,

is

Anuta for New York Plano Forte CD., 994 Hadron
leblWl
Street, N. Y.

Picture, Mirror and Portrait
people in
how
F5W
pleasant

Good Bargain

SCHDMACHKK

ROOFS.
E« MERSEY, AfPnf,
No 16 Union Street.

FOR FLAT

jon26dtf

York, principally InStetaway’s'tnan-

•fisutory, every part ol their Instruments Is done m
tlia best manner, and this enable* the company to tarnish Pianos which, U oqualled, can hot be surpass*d
tor quality and power ol tone, easiness at action and

IMPROVED

AND

We would all the Attention of the public to the superior quality of those instrument*. They are equal
to Stem* ays', Chickerlngs’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe.
The Company being composed <>r twenty ol tbs beet
workmen that could bo found u> the lirat class rnamilactorlos In New

Morxo.x Block.

WARREN’S

can

the
elsewhere,
We liove made arrangements, alto, lo
assortment of New York and Boston Fiano

HA

Middle Street.

PRtternsi,

Shirt

ai-

quality.

same

»ept3dtf«4

■

to

manufacturing and

are

Fimio Fortes,
Improvements, whleh they
<tfem“d8r“
•ell as LOW
as An be purchased
ol

EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and in the Vest manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boya Garments.

WOODMAN,

they

CLkeep constantly on hand

♦

from the eormtty promptly

and

^FORTES.

undersigned begs leavo

TbUTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hole,
D Weed, Shaw & Clark’s Improve*!, and Howe
Sewing Machines.
Thb BEST Machine Fob F.Uinff Tt* it thb

Florence

Sewing Jt±gchme /

Makes Fear Different Slitehet,
And has the REVERSIBLE FEED. It will pay ,0
call And see these machine* before pin chasing c tse-

*l?ARNCM’S

SELF SEWERS .Needles, Twist,
Cotton Oil. and all kinds of Machine Trimmings.
MaNew Machines Excuasoed eob old.
chines

Lrr

to

an®

Repaired.
4»

S.

•

I>

■

K

K

No. 13? 1-8 Middle Street,
(i*p our fight qf rtrv'rt.)

octteodlm

"new agency

Please call and examine for yourselves

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE gsuemlly.

Chicago,

ap32clCm

RE M OVA LI

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Gravel

DTJPEE,

other Norway an t Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston: and 91 John Street, New

And

KIMBALL,

COMPOSITION.

Olapp’s Block, Congress

!

ot

York.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best tacilitlea for obtaining a thorough Busines Education.
Scholarships for lull course, comurlsing both theory and practice, good In thirty-six Colleges, constltut
lug the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For ftirther Information please call at the College, or
sfind for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON &, GRAY,
Aug 25—dtw3m
Portland, Me,

Importers

IB./EB.CV.OF
147 Milk

PORTLAND
Street.

Manufacturers
And

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

CLEAVELAND &' CO..

_

Wheeler & Wilson's SewingMaehine,

“d Cr°“ Sta" a*0** ,,',00r'

Sept 30—d3w"

LOOK

Illinois.

AT

At No. 11

THIS!

Where yon will ind n good assortment ot all (he
rlous patterns oil asclaud
quality manulacturcd
the Company. Maehtao* sold at this office will

GREAT PRICES GIVES

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of all

descriptions, by

WM. BBOWN, Ho. 91 Federal Street.

of Cumberland.
a

13,136foSAM’L SMA^p^r-

$2,000

******I. The President*, Cashier*, and treasurers of three Bonks
Sent free
indorse the circular.
with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool
odWm
Work®, Springfield, Vermont,

I

of all Unds Cleansed and Repaired in
.Me ami at short notice. Second-hand Clot: »

nothin?

K^^deohl._septgOdU
Pear

Trees,

Pear Trees!

Thu nudei-signed having received
jjgqRthe Agency, for the sale of PEAR
HR TREES, fr..m one of the BEST N’UltSERIES AT CAMBRIDGE.

faMfo-

Oapt 30 die

'OT08*

MASS,

any

Clapp’* Black, Congress 9t.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

*

______

Bank of Cumberland are
dividend of five per a nt
now payablo upon the surhas been declared,
render oftbeir Certificates of Stock In
exchange for
Certificates in “The Cumberland National Bank of
Portland.”

Portland, May 81, lSSS-dtl

Steel

Dana.

Portland* Maine*

ISOS TON.

ol the

of

Cheap.

13 nu<l 14 FraulUiu Street,

Stockholders
THE
hereby notified that
and Is

at

4c

WILLIAM H. HORTON A 00.,

Bank

oettdSw

an

ed to City and Country trade, now opening and lor
Hade at the lowest market pripe to dealom only, by

fl. G. Bewdlenr k Co; MaynH. fc W. Chlokerir g; U. U. Cumm'nes
H. stone; liallott, Davis k Co; Boater,
Esq, President Newt-n National Bant,
Newton.Mass; C. it Collin.Bsq.N.Y.City. feWSd'y

Figured Thibetsi
day opwing.

WM. JK8SOP & S« A,

Needles and Trimmings always on hand.

A loll Stock oi Straw aud Felt Goods* adopt-

Portland.

Jan. 13—dtl

Salt,

myMtf

-ALSO,-

and Collection Office,

No. 164 Middle Street.

Agents,

ard k Sons;
fc Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon,

WlTBE“LI*

Portland, Oct. 2, IMS.

At B. D. Verrill's
Law

Woodudry S. Dana,

Nos, 54 and 56

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

—

Work executed in every part oI the State.
jmieldtf

FEATH-

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

VA.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

SINGER’S

References—Messrs,

W ITBERE IL,

for the purpose of
carrying

Co.’s)

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Ribbons,

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET,

N ORIOLE,

..

Refer*, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell £
Renter; Ciorrish £ Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;
Clark, Read £ Co., Portland, Me.
maySiklCin

OS

English Crapes,

P. 0. Box 4T1.

have this day entered Into CorpHE
I partnership under the firm name of

tf

Black & Colored Velvet

...

HE Consignments solicited.

MAINE.

John A. S.

on

Office,—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
■

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
No. IBS South Water St.,

Copartnership.
subscribers

MORSE

t3/* Mercbanduc of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

full Stock of

Black and Colored Corded

or

The trade can bo supplied at all times, and in any
quantities.
Atao, have on hand as good an assortment of

Wanted

A large lot oy

Co.,

established Agents tin- the
AREBROTHERS*
COMPRESSED
in

Az ran be found, which
the very lowest jobbing

heretofore existing wader the

True &

June ldtf

THIS

THE-

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!
Woodman,

d

a n

PORTLAND,

styles.

Hosiery, Gloves,.Small Wares, Ac.

No. 8

AGENCY

PLUMMER & COLE

h

s

—

FREEMAN & CLEAVES.

-FOE

Co.,

PORTLAND, ME,

PORTLAND,

wcar; a complete assortment of Housekeeping
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ac.. In all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men's and

Sets, Sofas,

scription*.

PORTLAND.

St

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

DAJ>TA.& CO.,

Goods!

Dress

RIBBONS l

Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.

SARGENT,

p.lewis’,}

C,

Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tables
of all sizes; BLAi K WALNTJT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Odlce and Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs,
Trundle Beds, &c.
We would also inform oar friends and the public
generally that we are prepared to furnish and «t up

LEAH PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

j!

Goods!

Orders from the Country respectfully solicit*
Job Work done to order.
avgddti

IRON.

Commission and

Free Street Black,

Libby

WORCESTER,

general

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
J.

and Whttc-Wnhtng promptfrom out at town aol'clted.

HENRY P.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

Black

HEAVT

ly attended to. Orders
May 22—dtl

executed. All
attendud to. Constatit-

aad 2

ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MB.

Coloring, Whitening

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

F i

Cm* and Wood Seat Chain of ail de-

OP

Baths, Wash

T. Lewis &

J.

Chambers, Noe, 1
(Oyer H.

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Maareo Furnaces an A Stoves.

WORKERS

Furnishing business,

WEBURY'S

have adopted this principle in our business, bebelieve it the most pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling
sure that it is the only rule of business that is
equally
just in its operation on all, and the only on« that
can build up a permanent trade and secure the confidence of the
We

Fancy

PLAIN AND

STUCCO AHD MA8T10 WOrlKIES,
Oak Street, between. Congress srd Free
Su.,

faithfully

promptly

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Eibbons,

And

ME.

^S3tlKET '-EAU^ER

Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies’
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, <S:c.—
Bedsteads, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds,

Sept 28—d2w

CITY

orders in town or country
kind! of JOBBING

cause we

NEW

GOODS,

Consisting of the following articles: j

Chamber

PLAHTERKR8

IBewla, Brass St Hirer Plated Cocks.

And No Variation.

of

FURNITURE
And UPHOLSTERY

PRICE!

'4T

feeIny,

BOSS &

EVERY

ONE

SMALL,

By Residence X** 4 Loc»t Street*
Aug 29—(12m

Wgter Closets,

and Shower

sept Udlm

AT.

OFFICE HO. 193 1-9 OOHQBE88 ST.

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
etc., arranged and set up in the beet manner, and aU

BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.

1000 Families
A t 148 & 150

Warn, Cold

ff.

Slieet.

PEAROB^

PORTLAND,

r&X?tSg&H&

WANTED-!
To examine

Aug 23—d2m

N.

House

No. 63 Commercial St.

LORING,

EXCHANGE STREET.

68 & 68

Advantage,

Sept 8—dtf

-AT-

WHOLESALE

t.

and

Pumps

SURGEON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

C.raer Congress an* Preble Sts.

FOREST

Lowest Cash Prices.

Plain

Commission

DR.

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

and MANSILKS, of the best makes; T HI BETS, in
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, in different grades; a complete line of

MERCHANDISE
Should

,e

fj-p

Residence—32 Danforth St.

MAKER OF

Force

P*rti**g, Me.

Office 3531-2 Congress Street.

P L U M B E H!

TILLA

WISHINO

Beat

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Temj

mch 17 d&wtf

THE-

|

PHYSICIAN &

Law,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER?

WOOLENS !

With

at

dtf

WILLIAM A.

MARKET SQUARE,

ELLIOT,

uecALLAR, |

DJ$» JP• WADS

BURBANK,

September 5.18*0.

AND

-AT

M. F.
D. c.

MAINE.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

GOODS!

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS,
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS

PA.R TIES

Bought or Sold to the

PORTLAND,

Aug as—iti

Lctiier Dana,

Goods

Aug. 26—dtf

BOOKS,

BOOKS,

RETAIL,

•f

Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Poitland.

■cr.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL

Clasps,

Jtc., &c.

—OF—

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS!

Fancy

PORTLAND,

New York Estimate of the International.
an

DRY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
N°. 11
Rowing done

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

full and seasonable assortment of

Whole

Trimmings,
NETS,

patronage.

Loring-,

90 Exchange Street.
As

Complete Stock

Belt

ELLIOT & McCALLAH,

LIMERICK, MAINE.

OUR MOTTO

inform their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store,
lately damaged
hy nre, » again in complete repair, and are now K
hirepared to show a

is marked

G-rand Trunk
MARINE

A

MERRILL & SMALL

their

*

Dollars !

AND

£c.

Portland, Mr.

'^Produce._»n>20diyr

No. ion Middle Street.

Attorney and Counsellor

Block,

PPLES,

Dealer* in

H. H.

WHOLESALE

First Class Boots Made
With Fair Htltoli.

For variety Mid comprehensiveness we think our
Mock equal to
any incur largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade
upon such terms as will secure

PUMPS,

are

WORK,

HEAD

POUTLAXn.

Solicitor of Patents*

satisfaction.

Beltings,

Oswego Corn

the public that they have

to

No. 5 Free Street

St.,

Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,

Cooking,

Million

token the Storo
WOULD

Ladies and Gentlemen, from the
very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and
foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en-

New and

Middle St.,

/

‘‘‘'-'“‘•on paid to consignment., 0f»u rinds

for

State of Maine.

For

AU

CLOAKS,

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Where they will oflor to the trade

Furniture !

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Original Capital

announce

ALL MIGHT AGAIN!

A.

October <_eodlm
*1-f/

The unde signed would respectfully
announce to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity that they are

AiaetiJauy7 1, 1865*

One

Federal

Cloak. Dress, and Tailors’

&ESOUBCE8.

-Toon

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

tire

DRIED

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

and Dealer in

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons! CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I

*

$1 701 192 25

Furniture!

ALSO,

For

louts, (after October
Dividend).. 118 676 83

dtt

Constantly Receiving

Superior Gray Flannels,

Red Flannels,

One Price, and No Variation!

None

ALSO,

1805.

Uiculaiun,.

04 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. 11,1865.

iQjSBsBfiS

ALSO,

STORE!

»hol«9ALE DBALERS IN

Lime Street,

3

Sept 7—Jtf

liT JONES,
Manufacturer
m

AXD

Butter, Cbcette, Eggs, Lord, Beaus.

Manufacturers at and'llealera in

AS ndd 60

In Great Variety.
Sept. 19—dGw

B.

PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,

Furnishing Goods!

CLOTHING AND

same.

FUENISHING GOODS,

CUSTOM

and Plaid

Russia and American CRASH; Table DAMASK;
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLORED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS;
WHITE LINENS;
10-4
LINEN SHEETINGS;
BOSOMS, Ac.

GENTS’

L.marerta.,

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Opening

ALSO FOB SALE

Flt._£|

FROST,

Furniture!

NEW

J. EDWARD GOVE & CO

& Co.,

JOBBEng o»

And Gent*'

-AT THE-

P6BTXAHD, ME.

Merchant Tailor,

French, Toilet and American Quilts!

Casco National Bank of Portland,
600 000
139 620

B.

ta

Stock!

Received and Now

Gentlemen’s Garments,

No.

AVso,

1STEW

-OF THE-a

Capita! Stock,.

P.

of

Quarterly Statement

For

ty Every Garment Warranted

Second.

an

stock

And would bo pleased to receive orders
for the

THE

nr

MiUikon
to 0.

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS,

FINISH,

LATEST, STYLE.

copartnership
f|\HE
X firm name

Casco National Bank.

OCTOBER.

AND

exhibit

now

elegant

Business Cards.
^

Deei ins,

Atiddle Street, AUTUMN GOODS !

87

Quality I

At .hart notice, in the BEST manner.!

NEW FALL GOODS I

158 67

6c

Business Cards.

Merchant Tailors,
Can

FALL AND WINTER WEAR!
OVERCOATS,
FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

Gray Linseys,
Mourning Dress Goods,
Polka Spotted Thibets, &c.

EDWARD GOULD, Casldcr.

Oct 10—d4t

SHADE

Poplins,

John W. Munger <£ Co.,
o'todly
Agents.

611606
13 363
236 53

September 25th.

Cloths of the Best

Delaines,

Black and Colored Alpaceas,

to

My stock is full and complete In every department.
Every fhraily who wants any good* far the next six
months to come will do well to
supply themselves
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the l>ry Goods Trade

J« E. FEHNALD & SON,

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

Empress Cloths,

POLICIES.

TUESDAY,

Unques-

tionably these North Carolina unionists have
suffered much from rebels
before the war as
well as during the war. I
am n0t anming a
pasc against them, but only
foot of the matter is, that stating
they hie niakin" the

Merinos,

_

Houses lor

NOTICE!

NOIiXU CAROLINA UNIONISTS.*
I was somewhat curious to see the unionism
of Western North Carolina, of which we
heard so much during, the war. A good deal
of it, 1 am convinced was less a love for the
Union than a personal huffed of those who
went into fog rebellion.
It was not so much
an
uprising for the govemihent as against a
certain ruling class. This
is, of course, a general remark, for I Und
many very intelligent
men whose unionism is of
the judgment and
affection, and whose speech on almost every
phase oi the question at issue would do no discredit even to the radicalism of Massachusetts.
Yet a rebellion against the little tyranny of

local politicians was unquestionably at the
foundation oi much of the opposition to the
Davis government. This class of poor whites
could be relied upon during the war because
their instincts led them in a path parallel to
that taken by the government. Now, however, say many of our officers on duty in this
section, they give us more trouble thsuj th0
real rebels—those who voluntarily went info
the rebel army. They have very little judgment, and their instincts do not lead them toward the ends the government is pursuin':.
Not a few of them claim that the farms of the
leading rebels should be apportioned out
among those who fought rebels. 1 have already spoken of the somewhat savage disregard of the lives of those who have been
known as rebels. There is, further, an almost
utter contempt of
the property-rights of rebels m the
country districts. It is a remark
one often
substantially hears—Every d-n
thing in South Carolina ought to he destroyed,
and every d--n man
driven out of the coun-

offering the choicest and most extsnstock we have ever
had, consisting of
now

French

We

gressional election.

“I shan’t vote at all.”
“O yes,—vote for somebody,—vote for me if
you can’t vote for anybody else.”
“No; I won’t vote,—I don’t know as I’ll ever vote again.”
“Wiiy, man, how you talk I What do you
mean ? Not vote when so much depends upon who is sent to Congress this winter?
Not
vote ?”
aio.
ru ue a—a it t do; and I'll not vote
again till 1 can <lo so without asking any il—d
Yankee who I way vote for!”
I have seen more rebels
already in this State
than 1 Baw In three weeks in South Carolina

BABB’S,

CONGRESS STREET.

WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,

removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS
St., two doors west of Exchange St., and having
received his

NEW GOODS I

-FOR—

O. K.

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMP’Y

E.

Miscellaneous.

--AT-

there.”

One of the officers on duty at district headquarters at Salisbury told me that some of the

Miscellaneous.

DESIllABLE

‘•ravelling in Sweden lately,
visited the Summer
As heretofore our customers will tnd our
palace of the King at
prices at
Stockholm. On entering the grounds
taiu
market rates, and as a rule less than
they manylowest
other stores.
saw a man seated on a bench, and
We atm at making it pay our
asked him Jriends
to extend to us their
patronage.
whether they might go over the apartments.
The man spoke very good
C. K. HA Kit,
English, and said
that he was attached to the
palace, and would Between United States St Preble House.
take them over. They then
Odt<5—eodtf
inquired whether
see
the private rooms; to which
they might
their guide replied that this was not
usual, but
that as the King was of a
very restless disposition, they might meet him. The Englishmen then began
telling stories of the Kin<\
and .tamanded to imovif
they were true.fhe guide, a model of discretion, saw so maNo. lid DlUQid'W’ogrj IT.
stories
were
told
of
his
ny
Majesty, some true,
some false, that it was difficult to
say what
was correct; arfl that as he was connected
with the Royal household, it was not for him
to say. The Englishmen begged pardon ior
their curiosity, and it was heartily granted.
At last, after they had seen everything, they
took leave of their guide, and, thanking him
all paid in*
for his courtesy, expressed their regret that
had
not
seen
Charles
XY.
they
The guide raised his hat, and saluting
them gracefully, said, I am the king,
and
then left the Englishmen not a little astonished.

from stranger?” to which question I
simply answered “From below,” and who
therefrom seemed to conclude that I must he a
rebel also,—this man said to me substantially
that the Union men of the Western portion of
tile State, whom he invariably called “nigger
Yankees,” are the "meanest set of men the sun
ever saw,” didn't go into the
army because tney
are cowards and d—n “fools,” and will have to
lowei their tail-feathers a good deal or get into trouble.”
So, too, an ex-rebel captain, on the cars beREMOY AL!
tween the Catawba river and Charlotte, said
to a gentleman sitting next me on a bench,
From 18 Exchange Street to 74
that he didn’t “propose to allow any stay at
Middle Street.
home ‘cuss’ to lord it over him when he got :
came

LARGE STOCK!

Terms $8 per
annum, in advance.

*

Miscellaneous.

_Miscellaneous.

our

All this is true; the best pens cannot overcolor it, and the poets have been at the task a
thousand years. Vet the real giory and crowning use of October is not hinted at. It is the
month of marriage. Not more sureiy do July, August and kindly September mature and
ripen the apple, the pear and the yellow corn
in the ear, than they hasten to completion
the matrimonial coquetries of the season.—
People will marry at all times, such are the
necessities ol lil'e; and grapes can be ripened
under glass in February, but they naturally
get their All of wine in October; since nature
points the way, it Is not singular that weddings
croud this golden month.
If summer were to last forever, now, the coquetry and wooing might go oil indefinitely,
with no reminder that soft nights and moonlights would have an end. But the colored
leaves and a warning frost, perhaps only the
certainty they will come, mature the plans
and wishaaor the idle summer, and the maiden
that said sue never would consent, consents,
and pronounces the fatal word “October.”—
This is the legitimate result of the summer
season, and, we take it, that genial summer
montli3 have as much to do with the crop of
marriages iii October as with the crop of corn
and wine.
We are discussing the subject
from a statistical and not a sentimental point
of view. There are bad seasons lor all crops;
last summer was a propitious one for most.—
To be sure there are many who have been
vigilant at the sea-side, daring and dashing on
the mountains, and who have yielded themselves to ail the romance and sentiment of
some charming country place, who
say that
the summer is past and the harvest is
ended,
and they are singularly saved. But how
many
thousands there are, the columns of the newspapers tell, who have found out the true use
and meaning of October.
If they have not it is not nature’s
fault,
which always urges to this conclusion. Inall
nature
is
iu
with
deed,
the lover,
league
and conspires to help him. Everybody takes
his part, it may also he said, and rejoices in his
success.
They who outwit the prudent guardians and elope always have the sympathy of
the discriminating public. Like fanners who
always grumble at their harvests, we who have
a habit of
“fliagiug out” against matrimony,
yet are always delighted with a wedding. If
there are a dozen in a week in the torni we
are all conscious of some new
beauty on earth.
We arc speaking statistically now and not sentimentally. When the woodbine is scarlet on
the church tower, aud the
high bell rings a
wedding chime to the blue October sky, we
count those wlio go in at the church doorand
come out single nevermore, with the
certainty
that our theory is correct.
Marriage is the
legitimate fruit of the summer days, and October fa the Wedding
Press.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11. 1865

^

GEO. it. DAVIS,
53 Exchange $t., Portland.

va-

by
he

good repair eue year tree ol charge. TbM*lve" the office. Machine attings.
2®*J2.”ruSt‘2.n
Silk. Thread, Ac., constantly on hand.
l
1
ular attention given to repairing Wheeler ft Wilson Machines
Call and tee the best Family Machine, before purchasing.
kept

m

TOBEY.
Agent lor Maine.

WM. M.

July 29—eoiUwSia

Portland Academy!
C. O. FILES, 98 HANOVER ST.,
PRINCIPAL.
*

-V-CTR3CTION given
I GER.MAN, &0.

I.

in

Please send for Circular.

■

DRAWING, FRENCH,
s«p2«dtf

1

J-L.--

DAILY PRESS, I

""
—

Episeopal^ecse

-Bishop Wtlmer, of the
fcSrit i» understood that the military comof Alabama, having
mission to try Emerson Etheridge wSjtidjourn
fei fcr the
President of tie United. :Btaies to bd omitted
for several days. EfforjB are being, made Jo
from ire servile,
change thg place of trial to Memphis.
djtlared
£SF*Ajtew Bedford lady, who was, in B*„ lhr bisbuI’ and his clergy
frouftheir
female
a
and
forbidden
to
ton on Saturday, astounded
pickpock- functions,
prcacV or perform
her hand into divine service, and that their
places of worship
et, who in a crowd had thrust
wmriiiagandoaalhr im,uk- ha adaseil, until .such
li"*1tuna.aaijuud_hisho}jL'-y
hand m my pocket,
elergy show a sincere return to their allegiance
ing, “Why do you put your
in my hand V
►
to the government pf the. United
when I have my purse here
Statep, and
named "Bartlett, hut h fifw -give ovidbfttef of a loyal and patt-fofie
young artist
SpirU hy
offering to rCiWUh the use of the
<Wr the..
pr.iy .r
yeariiAKo simply a. uwtl»ls.ciittet. has^oduceO..
which he calls the “Yankee President of the United States and all in civil
a head and bust,
oath prcGirl," so waU .wv«d as to esciteajuite a sensa- authority, audbv takin&Jthe
soribed by the President.”
tion, it is said, in artistic circles in New York.

ITEMS OP STATE NEWS.
-•
I

/

ByThe

3*C0

decidgjly

Denticsat. is

"**tf

U'n.1,1

nib

«k

t»««

Sud emulation

of all the oth,r ilailic,

Term*— $8,00

m

the

«*«-

on

conceive of no

all Rout Pages.

independent; twrcsdu*1

11

to par-

der the fifth rib.
labored tbrou* a
In Its issue of Monday It
its hands in holy
mortal column, bolding up

lay upon it the weight of his Executive
displeasure. Just bow the Argus is fawning
around the Executive mansion—hoping he
will prove treacherous to his old friends—like
a hungry (log round an oiTal cart, watching for
some straggling hone, and ready to do anyto stand fth its
thing,—to lie down, to roll over,
to do so by
head, to eat its own words, if told

in whose hand can he discovered a
upon which its appetite may be
•**
••

deed,
1858—9, When linchanan, Cobh, Floyd and
Jake Thompson were using all the influence
at command of the Executive and his Cabinet,
to force a constitution upon the people
of
Kansas in opposition to their will, that paper
was found supporting them in their iaiguity,
and denouncing all who opposed the gross violation of right. It was our fortune then, as
a Democrat, to-be arrayed against the Argus,
and to denounce the U£t of oppression in terms
befitting such a gross violation of the first
principles pf genuine democracy. Hut the
Argus sustained it—sustained every act of
wickedness perpetrated by its party against
Kansas, and simply because its ruling passion
roll in the dirt fur the pleasure and
amusement of those upop whose favor iy subsists.
uemocrai wc

opposed an invasion or

wherever

vention created

Ijy military power,by Congress,

in the case of Kansas,
by members of the
Cabinet, by the Trident 'of the United
States, or by the reptile whose slime oozes
daily through the columns of a copperhead p;v
per. So our neighbor may as weft understand
the matter, and learn once for all, that w» contend for principles, hot pelf, and tbia£ neither

as

nor

favor will lead

of popular

rights

or

to

tion.

us

A Hopeful Sign.
a

ceived a
bruised.

per-

severe

vember,

in the head and otherwise

cut

-s-Bev. John O. Fislro; pastor Of Winter St.
Church, Bath, has returned from his European

-."-mi

-mm

This is of course true

ojjly

*

to a

degree,

but

enough to show a change in the current..
It serves to show that the stem necessities of
their position have been soberly surveyed by
the people of the South, and that with the
keen, practical sense of the American mind,
they have grasped the facts of the case. They
understand that the main question for them is
of material subsistence, not of political power.
They see Hie task before them and
are preparing to grapple with it.
So their papers, which- doubtless represent the views of
the host and most intelligent
class, teem with
projects for the improvement .qf thair backward agriculture, for the organization of new
manufactures, for opening the country to an
increase of population, for the
utilizing o/
their vast, but now idle
water-power, for increasing the facilities for transportation, ajid
last, but by no"means least, for securing the
means of a better and more universal
education. In no less than
foqr leading papers of
as many Southern
States, which have come to
us within the pa3t
week, we find articles written with earnestness and
care, the object of
which is to urge the claims of
universal edution.
r..
We repeat, this is a most cheering
sign. It
shows that the spirit of the nineteenth century has at last got a foothold in the South’
that feudalism has had its day. The; bitter
disappointing experience of the last five years
has taught the people of toe South .that
there
are things to the world
besides cotton; that a
single great monopolizing interest based
upon
slave labor is powerless to
cope with the vast
forces developed to a free
the
community
it is

by

of the
peoP*e- ?trhas
Iwi?dustri.e3
hard lesson,but it is
prett* wfeU
a

been
and

jeSned,

this

rMvhy we find Southern
journals
industry, and calling upon “all classes praising
to foimr

with brain and hand to
build up a new
prosperity for the Southern

States,”

to

holdj

PQUt

working men the inducements of
“better
school systems, of greater
personal influence
than mechanics liaye evor
enjoyed hi that re
gion,” beginning to talk of a “middle class »

and to adtoit tliat “a few great estates ami
mass ol ignorant tollers do not make
the firmest foundation for a state.”
When these ideas shall have become
fully
disseminated, when they shall hare been received into the faith of the whole
people, and
manifest themselves in their
acts and inslitu
tion?> tbw» nideed wUl come to them a prossuch as the Southern
“statesmen” of

Governor Andrew said in his speech
at Harwich that he should not leave Mas.sai’liusetf*, he is “too intense Yankee to j btsu- ffuns-

planting,”
"Burley, the Lake Erie pirate, who escaped from the jail at Port Clinton lately,
got to Canada safely, and has sailed for Eng..

Bostou.—[Transcript-

r„-.

ThurlowIW^u,^
against Greeley J

severe

such occasions his

,e

as

8ald any
radical3-

equality

suffrage

of the races under the law.

(—

t^The AVinsted Herald whicb; Whatever it

does, always has a hankering after decent
society, b'as the "impudence" to say'that the defeat of the suffrage
amendment, which it did I
1
all it could to aid the copperheads to
kill, is
unfortunate f But there is something more
unfortunate than defeat to noble minds'; and
that is when a good cause foils by the
tieaciiery?
of supposed friends.- [Hartford Press.
CJ?1"A great mass meeting of freedmen was
held at Edgefield, Tennessee, on the 5th inst.
Six thousand persons were present. Aa address wa* made by General Fisk in which be
urged the negroes to prove themselves worthy

of freedom by industry and
sobriety, and declared his conviction that the black m.au ought
to be admitted to the jury box and witness

thatrity

maJe

rnt.°f

*

to

°n

platfo^
superintendence’^^.eat
Ri(.lu^ .W,°^
sustainin'.Vu.»

toychfd
Friday, but subsequently -having receded to^46@

147.
Meanwhile 4t is gratifying to find in the last
monthly report of the Secretary of the Treasury, a,
withdrawal of abput,$3,OQQ,ooo legal tender nc^es and

indebtedness from the cir-

as

a

left t0 the

their «*ner masters,
ought.to be

"

groes.

rr-Gen.
hung a trait.
who
enjoys t

isthnschara
n*i,

and outrages upon
'■
vJ‘lC

••

ctetised

by “Briok PomeroV,” the

n

0011 perhead editor
rvie
(Wis.)Demae rat: “General
er

about to sail for India, were held on Battery
wharf, Boston, Monday morning. The missionaries are: Rev. ST. Harris, returning to a tyork
in which he was formerly engaged, and the

of the La Crosse
Beiyamin V, Butthe equal traitor with
Jeff. Davis, the equal
n. ever
wit, b Banks, the
equal tyrant with
rol>ber witU Lafltte, the

^

t‘1ai

depraved wretch ever
sent to Bta
sen
Black*, ill's Island, or the
penitentiary,
the incarnation of aell
itself)”

I

Rev.E. O. Stevens and wife, all three of whom
go under the American-feaptist Missionary
Union, to labor in Burmah; the Rev. Mr-Alexander and wife, who
go under the Presbyterian board; and Mrs
Bachellor, of the Freewill
Baptist association, who goes to join her husband
mission work at Orissa, Hindostan.
—it is stated that
Bishop Potter of New
York will
the dis-

in^the

immediately proceed

against

orderly low church c.ergy of his djoCese, In the
prescribed order of admonition, suspension and
degradation from the sacred office. Rev. Mr.
Tyng is expected to be the first subject for discipline,

Machias,

BEAL.

firm

and

we

"

DRESSING

V.rl;p»ICB

THE

Wholesale

MARINE

J

i.

and Retail,

CUSTIS

&

CO*,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ot MAINE,
Morton Blbck, Congress Street, Portland.

July 22—sndtf
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COAL—The market is very firm for all deacrinWhite Asti, are now delivertoP*: If
ed at retail for Be**p4
$14 ton. Boston dealers have beeu
at $15 during the week.
Cumberland**steady

310:370,

now

.,,;

quoted

44®46c and
|,,m idlllM
at

selves,

Kio at

admitted to 14c t* lb'

c

2*;^o

to*$l 45*

Other descriptions ate firm but Without quotable
1
oi price.

ministered,
Full

♦»®W,

«,

,t

directions Tor using iHll accoiftdlrly each

bot-

Ule. None gbnume unless the fhc-simile of CURTIS
<Sf PERKINS. New Yofk, is on tpe outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

and to the «""*
FISH-Dried fish have been coming In rather more
freely as the weather grows cooler, but with an
active Western demand there is no chance for accumulation of stocks and prices are
fully sustained.—
Mackerol are in good demand at quoted rates Share
herring have been landed in great numbers but sell
readily at on advance of 63o 4* brl.
FjLOUH—Wbal with the riso in gold, the scarcity
and advance of wheat at the West, ajid the increase
in freights from the West, tbe flour market has been
exoited and price advanced till Saturday
considerably
5*10c 4> bM daily. The market tlosohtaore quiet at
quotations elsewhere. Canada flow isemning forward
Corn meal Is firm at St 85 phi.
more freely.
JSRtriT-Ealenno lemons of the new crop continue
to a: ri .nand arenow quoted at $6 501*74* box. Receiptstrf new raisliis are quite large and prices have
declined 50c 4* box. We quote bunch at $5 50@6 and
layers at $6 60*7.
with a
GRAIN—The stock of mixed com 1~
good demand and prices are firm at $1 Of 4? bu. Yellow
corn ip out the -market.
demand
Ewe is In
tor small lots at former quotations. Barley Is
more active at $1*110. Oafs are firmer at 60*65c ^
bu. Shorts quiet and steady at $25
ton.
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 Ibr blasting and
$8 60 for .parting.
HAY—There Is a little better demand, and prices
Loose
have advanced to $13*il6 4* ton for pressed.
hay has been Bellingfbr about $19*15, and strew for

prices

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

june3snd&w6m
1

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rent-Tv-

ptoped Itself to

be the most petfcct preparation for the hair Aver offered to the public.

er

lias

vegetable compound, and contains nojinjuproperties whatever.

It id
rious

*

It

a

splendid hatr dressing.

No person, old
IT IS

or

RKCOMMBIWED

AND

use

it

USED BY THE

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
|y Ask for HaU’s Sicilian Hair Renewer, and
take na other.
s. p. hall * ud.,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
W. F. Phillips If Co Wholesale Agents.

auglDsnddwfim

New

WEEKLY

soon

MANUFACTURE

Order I

To

WHOLESALE

It is calculated to
OLD

AND

UNION,
edify and please both

AND

148 and ISO Middle
Oct 11—dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

-OF-

The First National Bank
PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF

October

new subscribers paying us in advance for 18G6
have their names immediately entered, and the
Observer will be sent to them

Capital Stock,. $650,006
Profits,.. 114,364 49
Circulation,. 406,no no
Deposits.1,605,066 90
2,836,201

Year in Advance.

SIDNEY E. MORSE. Jr. <£
» PAUK BOW, NEW YOBJv.
OttUd

Due from other Banks.

*t

Co.,

|

y

Partnership.

BB

ami

gathaniel

CHASE, CRAM

&

STURTEVANT;

under which name the parnerahip business will be
comiucted.
^ase, Geo. O. K. Cram and Henry L.
Sturtevant are the general
partners, and Nathaniel
O. Czam la the special
partner, and sai l Nathaniel
O. Cram has contributed tho turn of
Twenty Thousand Dollars, in actual cash
payment, as capital to the
stock.

Said partnership is to commence on the ninth day
or October in the
year of our Lord eigblet-n hundred
and slzty-fivo, and to cease on the ninth day ol Goto cr in (he year ol our Lord
eighteen hundred and
Witness our bands, this ninth day of October,
A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-fiveC. CHASE,
O. K. CRAM.
HESUr L. STURTEVANT,
cram.
Nathaniel
Sr WALL

aioidS

9-

State of Maine.
apCumberl-tod, S. S., Octobers, IMB.-Personally
O. K. Cram, Henry
peared Small C. Chwfe ‘■enrgo
< >. Cram,
above-named,
L Sturtevant and Nathaniel
above certificate by them
and acknowledged the
be their free actJOHN
Before me,

v

—

to

8. 8.
Oct. 9, 1863, at 3h. 40 m., P.
Attest:
336 i»age 203.

Cumberlamf,

—

octlldlti&w6w

ArMh, ship Jas Foster Jr, Abeel, Liverpool; brigs
Machine, Fogerty, Nneyitaa; Ida L Ray,
Ray, Gal^ J

"

—

Dr.

Loan and Stocks,.$613,940 27
Estate. 25,061 87
Spoeio,.
1,735 50
Lawful Money..
82,734 22
Bills ol other Baulu,.
19,052 00
Cash items.
40,186 11

$062,711

97

Capitol Stock..$300,000
Circulation. (5,900
Dcpjsits, net. 005,052
Profit and Loss, (after paying Oct. DivM,) 22.659

00
00
10
87

$062,711

97

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
October «, 1865.
POBTLARD,—Ccbbeblaxp, 88.—Person illy appeared Charles Payson, Cashier ol the Merchants
National Bank, and made oath that the abo .te statement by him signed is true, according to bis best
knowledge and belief.
H. ILSLEY,
Before me,
J nstlce of Peace.
Oet 11—tl3t

Registry

of Deeds, received
M., and recorded, Book

THOMAS HANCOCK,

enormous Black fish captured off Capo Elizabeth, on Tuesday, win be exhibited at the Fish
Market of Messrs. Yeaton & Smith, No. 64 Conu aercial Street, at ID o’clock I wlay.
Admittance 20 cents; children half price.
B. J, WILLARD.
Oct. H.-d2t

THE

Kid
JUST

Ladies and Children's
fEUIXO UNDER SHIRTS. A new ,UD,.K

1Y1 received by

A

W

•

lu»t

PAINE.
13 Ms rket fiftare.

octlldlw*_No.

Notice,

w^BRKAS
f
my

sons from
as I shall

date.

my wife, Augusta Jordan, having
board, this is to forbid all
peron my account

harboring or Lusting her

pay

no

debts of her contracting after this
FRANCIS JORDAN.

Naples, Oct. 6th,

1865.—octllw3w.

For Sale.
and bah HOU8E, pleasantly located, and
A instory
good repair, with both hard and soft water._
For
of
BARBER &
a

particulars inquire

CLAPP,
|No. 86 Federal street.

octlldlw

Board.
suits ol Rooms, furnished or unfurwith board, in the first class house 77

PLEASANT
nished,

Free St.

Charges moderate.

Respectable transient boarders accommodated
Oct

11—dlw*

Register.

Street*

Carpet

W. PAINE,
N#* 13 Market Square

A.

octlldlw*

w

Gloves,

RECEIVED BY

“

Wanted.

Portland.

taken rooms at No. 101
j!*rfbers 1>avil*e
are now*
to Manu-

facture*****

FISHt

BIG

RAND,

Something New for

Herrlafan, Malta:

ktrr a

OF THE

Merchants* National Bank.

Justice tf the Peace.

veston.

39

JOHN SMITH, President.
Wm. Euv. akd Gocld, Cashier.
Oct 11—dlt&wlw
St.

__

it known that the undersigned Sowall C. °haie
George O.K. Cram, Henrv L. Sturtevant
O. Cram, all of Portland In the
County ol
Cumberland and State of Maine, have this dav entered Into and formed a limited partnershl, for the
transaction of a general Commission Business at said
Portland, under the firm name of

i
eigne
*

129,319 91

$£,836,201

4tw4w

Limited

PHILADELPHIA—ArStb, brig
ICennolv
’•
Geyar, Boston.
r/
IM 7th, brig Titanla. Frame, Mobile; sch Etvlonn
Ireat, Phllbrook, Gloucester.
Sid 3th, barque Bacbel, for Portland.
0
NEW YuBK-Ar 8th,bark MomtizhmaJHammond
Barbadoes: brigs Stiver Star, Newell Cardlff; ™P
schs laetta, Eaton, <lo;
1taJ?’
Willis Putnam,
Cook, do; Planet, McDermott,Rockland.

39

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds, at par and muter..1,360,316 72
Expenses,.
#,479 10
Loans. £64,726 64
viz:
Checks
and
Cash,
Uomo<« ne
Notes of other Banks, ( $"®»v®5 66
Specie. 4,503 90
Legal Tenders,. 167,890 00
$375,368 £6

UNTIL JANUARY FIRST, GRATIS !
Subscribe toon, it tho free papers will commence
when the names are entered.
rff“Sampto copies to any address fete.

common

let, 1865.

LIABILITIES.

Cb.

All

a

Street,

STATEMENT--

YOUNG I

shall

Terms, $3.30

RETAIL!

OR

Real

YEAR

THE

e* brig Centaur, Johnson,

Pearson,Veazio

RETAIL,

October 9, 1863.

its

of publication. True to
THE CHURCH, THE CONSTITUTION,

%h,LMg'Plil Tifilfel; gebnard EBbfeton.
H

DigWonfbrdo; ShiitShaw, Portland tor Nbw Haven, (and all sailed 8th.)
Ar 8tb, sells >ea Breeze, Coombs, Boston tbr Philadelphia; Ceresca, Smith, Proyidenoe for Phlladel-

AND

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,

tho Fireside, will

and

enter oil

NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch F A Bailey, Freeman.
Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th. barque Eventide, Park,
Philadelphia.
Below, sclis Union, Rosobrook, from Eastport; C
W Dexter, Eastman, from Gardiner.
Ar 9th, brig Abbv Watson, Wntaon, Baltimore.
Dyer, Philadelphia.
Sid, sch Ida F wiieoler.
NbSVToKT -Ar 7th, brig Russian, GetchclI. from

Cost l

and lOO Middle St.

A

FORTY-FOURTH

ifcockUuid

Southard, from SingMwre,

showing their

ore

at

PAINE,

Family

for the

v

30th, »hii> John Sidney,

schs Marv E
Bangor for Stonington:

A HODSDOH

Gloves

WHOLESALE

AT

Religious and Secular

k

Q

pair.

Ribbed Hose for 40e per
Oct u—a-r

13 Market Square*

A

ookhespofObnt.

^EW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Hudson, Tinker, from

showing their

are

1.25

NFAVYOMOB,SERVER,

—

Calais.

young, should &H to

&

J. tin.

18t.h, brig Yazoo, Call, Gardiner.
20tb, brig Flora T? Brewer, Brewer, horn Si

Washington.
Below loth, ship T

showing

are

1,M)

da vs.

Oct 11—dlw*

1

*

is

only 10

A. W.

p

It cleanses the scalp and makes the hairjsoit, lustrous and silken.

rflLL

$1,26

*

*•

Goods for the next two years: so improve
the time and make hay while the sun seines.

Newspaper

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.,
It wiU keep the hair from falling out.
IT

50c.

buy Fancy

ISTBWg

Cld 8th. ship Fleetwing, Brav. for Sau Francisco;
barques U W Rose veto,
Sulfote,
Panno, Boston; brigs Grace Worthington. Moulton,
Vera Cruz; Clara Pickens, Rogers Savannah: schs
Pointer, Nichols, Providence; J W Allen, Doane,

price
44

Positively no goods will be sold at such ruinous
T *
• t
prices after Ora 30th.
You will not have another such an opportunitv to

PORT ROYAL SC—Cld 30th, brig Ida M Comery,
McLeilan, Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, brig A Horta, Young,
Boatbn.
sch
Bioity,' Paqkard,

CM

44

!Wlc

this sale lasts

apswwsiwfc

B^4LT^GIiE—Cld

lormer

44
1.25 to 1,50
1,00 to 1,25
44
«
Brehkfhst Shawls,
2,WI
f,50
44
44
Ex. large do.
0,80
7,00
Nearly our whofe stork ha* been mar kiwi down
from 10 to 60 per coot. Buy while the rush last, for

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BAN FRANCISCO—Sailed 12th ult, ships Dublin
Goff, andPoitlaw, Curtiss, Nanaimo; 11th, Charger,,

!

selling their

are

less than any other house
oclldtl'

HODSDON
best Manchester
FTZGJEEALD

his

give oatisfactinn.

that cannot foil to

9nirtags,
Nubias,

Westbrook, Bvamhall, and others.

John NB.
f NEW OliLKANS—R#k>w
from Boston.

showing their

Ladies ’ Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50.

are rare.

25c
Plain Belt Buckles,
Toilet Covers,
75c
Bx. large lie.
%1,«0

for Gopldsboro.

Ar
Ar

Bbowlng their

are

HODSDON

cent,

THE

AT TllESE PRICES:
Spool Cotton.6 c*s per spool; Wallets 25 per
Amory
Cent, below the usual prices.
’*
Biittbu*, Button*, Buttons! an chdiens variety, at

GREEN’S LANDING, Oet *—8M, schs Senator,
Bonsey, (trom Ellsworth) for Lyim; Sailor, Boy,
Robinson, (from Millbvldgel lor Boston; Hope, Pressev, fishing.
Out 4—Sid, toll Fanny, Rice, (from Western Bank*;

to your-

and
Relief amd Health to tour Imp Amts.
We have putyup and sold this article lor over thirty
•yean, and can'say in confidence and truth ot it
what W*e have never been able to
say of any other
medicine—PTe^er has if failed »n a single instance fa
effeciy itre, edh#i timely used. sNtvif did we knowi
an instance of dissatisfaction
hy any one who used it."
On the contrary, ail are delighted with tts oprifAHons.
and speak in terms of commendation of tts mhgical
eff*C» add medical -sirttles. We !%>ehkd» this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge oar reputation for the fulfillment of what
we hdre declare.
In almost overy Instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and oxliaustion, rebel
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad-

CORDAGE—The market is Arm with a good demand, and Manila scarce find tending up. w. nuote
American at 19**21c 4> lb, Manila at 25o.25*c Mon.
11a bolUopeat
and Enndaat
DRUGS AND DYEfe-Thetc Is an active demand
for articles under tins bead, and
prpvjoua rates are

2-<s«g,

rest

&
FTZGERALD
goods 80 per

LOOK

Newcastle, (Br) Finley, St John NB—

FROW OCR

SURE T6 REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers, It -will give

seUing

Is

portunities

SAILED—Barque Mary Elizabeth; brigs Calmuck,
J PoBedo. Mechanic, M mod Ian, and Ella Maria; sebe
Hannie

TO*

FANCY GOODS!

Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield, Hillsboro NB—

the prooeta.of Teething, by
softening he gams, reducing ail inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is, r-,r

$50.00.

to

aro

* HODSDON

in Ui6 trade.

Square.

for tho next ten days at prices below composition.
If you noed any goods, buy them uow, for such op-

master.

which greatly facilitates

showing their.

are

Oet 11—dtf

stock,

Brig Kennebec, Merrill, Cardenas—Littlejohn <&

CHILDREN TEETHING

* HODSDON

HOOF* SKIRTS

undersigned wishing to make a change in
rpHE
A
offers to sell

Chase.

Sch Duke of
master.

their

Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75.

NEXT TENV BAYS !

Barque Andes, Dulling, Philadelphia—Yeaton &

Soothin« Syrup,

at the recent advance.

Java

..

r;

r

Halo.

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto the
ptteatien, of Mothers her

showing

are

Jk HODSDON
New Style
FITZGERALD

I860.

GREAT BARGAINS!

of B.

PORTLAND.

OF

IIODSDON

AT

_
—* M 1

Jane, Haskell. New Haven for Calais.
Sch SarahtAnn, McFadden, Calais for Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Mary Elizabeth, Crockett, Sydney CB

tician, precepts
FOR

&

FTZGKRALD
New Styles of

Oct It—dtf

GREAT BARGAINS,

Sch

MRS.’WINSLOW,

CANDEJSS—Moulds have advanced to 22ffi23c »
lb, In causes uence of the advance in the raw niaterfal
Sperm are firm at 40*42c.
CEMENT—The demand for home consumption continues quite active, and prices have advanlbed to
“
2 4lKo>2 504* brl.
CHEESE—Vermont factory cheese Is steady at 18®
20 t* ft and New York at 15@20c. The market is firm

4* lb.

No. 13 Market

mast&r.

mtste&ssss&m * *-Wbut-

11—dtf__^

*>

Falaom; «f.T\ am

ch Constitution. Thomas, HarpstreH.
tch

may25sndGm

_,_

BUTTER—Recelpts of choice family butter are still

2c

WORMELL,

ty Card Photographs at Tiihee Dollars
peB. DogEK,—the BEST in the City.

continue to quote

Oot

PARK!

CITY

ADMISSION 60 CENTS.

sJay, October 10*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NI
for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. *
Barque Chas Euwin, Brooks, Boston.
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Boston.
Sch Emerald, (Brl Spicer, River Horoert NS—ii
charge of a revenue oiilcer, having been seised foi
violation of tho revenue laws.
Sch Nelson Harvey, Hearse, Albany NY.
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston.
Sch Fair View, Clifford, Bristol.
S 11 Pool. McFadden, Wiscasset.

-BY-

CHARLES

^*T

showing their

are

Oct 11—dtf

expected.

Tu.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

to

MISS KATE REIGNOLDS.

Buxxnngk

HAIR.

FEBTIT. CENTS.
For sale at

HODSDON

Breakfast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9.

\juli- iruiu*....- and ,rDick Ling,"
for n Slake ol 4200.00. These Horsea are
Muted two-Miilura, and a very exciting Kaoe may be

Miniature Almanac.October 11.
.1.6.08 I Moon rises_11.22 PM
Sun rises
Sun sets....523 | High water,,,... 4.10 PM

BEAUTIFYING,

-AMD-

^ *» «** An. H«.,0O MIMk Street, PaMbmd.

S&d&K&ASSX&Z
d^llc.

square

Actress

Tuesday. October 17,

....

E. S.

la

Wheeler,

&

New

BEST TWO IN THREE.

portj*axi>•

RESTORING-,

FITZGERALD

1 Its

DIED.__

with moderate sales

—

and Julia E

$5.00.

to

Oct 11— Jtt

Great Two Mile Race!

o

.bowing umir

are

TWO

BUT

Distinguished

FOItEST

Preparation

saSSS1“e

BREAD

Hall.

Mr. JOHN MURRAY.
TIMOTHY TOPPLES,
Prior* of Admlrtisa I—Gallery 30 cents;
Lower Floor. 50 qents; Chairs and Recei ved Seats to
any part of the house, 7fi cents.
oclldtd
Dooi*s open at 6}, to commence at 7j.

Board, Oct 9.

Belgrade.

hodsdon

Hoop Skirts, from $1.00

To conclude with
TOODLES.

V;.,,,

_

change

portion of the congregation left the church in
disgust.
—FareweB services wftli a missionary party

ne-

Butler is the only man who lias
>r, and he is the man of all others
he most of copperhead hate.
Ho

hundred

tained at Forfcss Monroe by the government.
The debtor apepared in the chahcel to assist in
celebrating the communion service, and a large

lately
Dap irtment commander, twentysla*,e masters and owners are under

two former
arrest for murders

one

The new

in

tfESSfaud blue

Trash,

&

New

Infantry.

Deering

ST. LOUIS,

..

ehurclj

instructive common'. 0u this
recommendation
the notorious feet tnaC in the commbn
Jail at
Vicksburg, where., the General was
sta-

tioned

nearly

or

Fitzgerald

PWTZGEBALD

Abrwn *3rDl“,‘
Fdfo&«#888ic^.el,t
In Belfast, Oct 5, Phineas M Longfellow, Esq,

see

ISO Middle St.

& hodsdon
their
The Youthful Days of Richelieu Fitzgerald

timc^of

Gold has accordingly
specie almost inevitable.
beeu unset tied and
1483
tetndififffliy- having

$22,00b,000 certificates of

and

148 &

Oetll-dtr

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 11,

till* cii v, Oot 10, by Key Dr ChicV.cring, .Tamos
HBivd, of Bofton. and Mis* File* A, daughter o:
SamuelNBesde, of thiw city.
In Auburn, Oct 4, Clia* II Frye, of Bath, and Mias

>

J>

Call

ay,

Oct 11-dti

MISS KATE REiGNOLDS!

Slock List.

tit, ChaaH

aw

Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00.

In

of

taken

exchanged If

will be

injured.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Fitrarrnld A lUd.dou.

AT

YDS

NIGHT
Of the

In Pol ami, 0«i 6, Mrs Judith R, wife of Samne
Couseus, aged 63 years.
1
In Lewiston. Sept 29, Walter Scott Hodges, agec
BY vote of the Stockholders, the capital oi this Bank
20 years 3 months.
is to he increased Two Hundred. Thousand, DolIn Bath, Oct 8, Mrs Samli Jons, wife oi James 1
lars,
McLellan, aged 27 years.
In Saco, Oct t, Caroline A Parker, aged 40 year
Subscriptions will be-receiVcd under the following
6 months.
conditions, viz:
Each stockholder is entitled to-one share for every
In Lyrnah, Aug 23, me Rmfly, daughter of th
three owned.
late Dea Root Cousins, aged 29 years.
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-five per,
cental
subscribing,and the balance #n or i>e- DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
SharespaUl for in f^ll, on or before October 15th
NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE.
next, win rank with the old stock, and participate in
Cuba.
/.... ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1
ihenext (April) dividend.
Eagle.New York. .Havana......;.Oct 1 \
interest at rate ofsix per cent per annriitf wifi be
allowed en ail other subscriptions trom the time of Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot 1
Ne vf. York._ Havre ^.Oct
Lafiiyetjtcu
v..
paymentyifi.April l, iso#.
f.*... #NeW York.. Liverpool.Oct 1
octbhor 15tn, *ext, will EdJnJbufg.
New York. .CafUbrnfa.Oct 1
(toafltf Qirefc*. ?
tSS aMposed- of ds the^Directors mhy (Iefcrmme.
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1
E. P. UERUISH, Cashier.
City ofWashington Xtfw York.. Liverpool.Oct 2
IVwtltod;8epfc. 12, 1865.
seplldti]loetl5
North AmerUmn... Quebec..... Liverpool.Oct 2
?
r^Tt—5-T
Louisiana... .*...New York-. Liverpool... «.4Qct 2,
Bremen.. ./.".I.Nbw Yoifo Jbktancn.i*..Oct 2;
HAIR £ipe I
Vera Cruz.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 2;
China.Boston..Liverpool.Oct 21
Borusia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 21
A Magical

AOO^

in

culation.

LAST

Railroad. 129

XTATtOiTAZ BA'SK

CASCO

church. Dr. Wilmer was pastor of the
before the y^r bpgkc out, pnd his secesh proclivities ^induced him to leave and go South,
with a large amount of baggage,which was de-

be set up in

-»-»

H. L.
y.
\\

otOtmBlr

—Quite a sensation was caused at St. Mark’s
Episcopal charohp PhihideLphia, last Sunday,
by the appearance of Rev, Dr. Wilmer in

speech at Syraexpressed the

to

is a man

years old.

he
,t

—Agreat congress pf Roman Catholics is to
he hem this month at Treves. Like the congress held some two years ago atMalincs, it is
expected that the coming assemblage (which
will be the seventeenth general meeting of

Sterling, Ok,

The negroes at Nashville, who. have
crowded the city, are to be distributed to
places where their
labor is needed.
,,
tafTlw Mobile Tribune
reports that a newspaper, to be edited
by colored men, in tbe in-

°0l0re<11,e0plei i8

Aid' thoufel^t the (fnlarian’s prospect it the
day of judgment was the better of the "two.”—
This frenfinaeat called out a storm of applause.

Montalambert will he among the speakers.
—Among the recent religious Converts in

stand.

““

rather associate and work with a patristic, humane Unitarian than with a traitorous,
proslavery Episcopalian, even if he were a bishop,

Catholics in Germany) will number amongst
its members some of the most eminent men
belonging to the Catholic taith in Europe.—

Sli*'
Zt'ZZlT'*
alvndoned,
The Buffalo
ErpreH suggests ah

law or gospel.
as. sacred as
Recently vto the new Democratic
,'Vspect8
Al_
bany under the
derful political carpenter, Dean
°nd'
Says Thurlow—will the Argm copy?
Tlie democratic platform lias my appr„
Its bold declaration in favor of
national credit is especially commendable? r*
loyalty would have been a priceless and prooious boon when onr
government and nation
were in
danger. Theu we would have given
anything and all things for such patriotic ut■lances.; But when they were needed, and
would have saved thousands
on: *U,iu,tber
and nullic,ns °*
tfewure, tney were re-

fitsed!”

n

words about the coup d’etat."
81F*The P*tet*urg: Bides atehohneefs that
Messrs. Brooks & Crane will commence the
publication of a new paper, the Journal of
freedom, in
Raleigh, in a few days. The new
paper will advocate universal
and the

™

t0

ftieWord,—imft <Jn

produce,
possible,
opposing and
overpojvtripg infltjei^cii,for good. A committee
w. s appointed to "aAshge strebt preaching for
thpepsi^ng Jhreejnynths.: ■/
j (j
'-Vnte dtier day's shit of Rev.'S. J. May was
settled in Yonkers, 2SV Y:,, oyer a Unitarian
chprch. A festival was held'in a large hall in
the town. Amopg the guests was an Episcopal minister, Rev. Mr. Brewer. In a speech
Mr. Brewer said "that he had no. teudeacie*
towards Unitarian view’s, but he liked the people as practical Christians, and he had much

Some wag Sftys : “Among the h'etv publications is announced ‘The Seiser, of Life,’
by
the author of “^The Life of Caesar,’ with a few

ZZ
opmmn that the negroes
oug,
de,‘gllted

of

A.n«<t-

great variety, at lowest prices.

satisfactory,

worn or

MARRIED.

Abbio O

young.

-1-1-

in

not

MANAGERS,.......... MURRAY & WILSON.

Ogden sburg Second Mortgage Bonds.*. 33
Rutland 1st Mortgago Bonds. x3|
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens..... 25

Penvwft f,*^Hiir

and

irnot

New
FTZGERALD

Theatre,.

found

be

lrcely Invited.
Any Ciarment bought and

had only at tho door.

to bo

Oet U-dtd

»8|
UnitedStyiteB Ten-tortica,..,^.93j

1*EXIF L' M !•! R Y,
,V
Portmonnaies and Wallots; aU kinds of Games for old

5-SO.year loan of $50,000,000, payable
compotmd interest ftotes, treasury notes and
of
certificates
S3? The W ashington dl’ar says : “AVe observe
indebtedness, is another step in the
*3
right direction, looking toward contraction of the* ftnrthai.ou an average, for every, eolumn of Pliilarency and ultimate resumption ofspocie payments,
delpUa new* We publish, we are oompellod to.
i.
The merehaudise market* have been- wury firm, as
print about two columns of contradiction. It
stocks are timely reduced in many departments andis about time some intelligent ami
reliable,
buyers are now disposed to operate pretty freely for
contraband was placed in charge of press
supplies. Prices have been vary strong, but have
Preston,
news there-"
There is more tputh than poetry
actually a tranced only In oases of real scarcity,—
*"
in this.
Green apples; flour, molasses, sugar, coal, Ufru and
j
the
in
ESTTn
cement are allin short supply and have appreciated*
jail Boston are two babies—one
Rev. Sumner Ellis lias designed the assoOn the other hand, fish, country produce, previsions
seven and a half years of age, and ontf of
nine, ciate pastorate with Rev. Dr.
Thayer, of the and lumber are in good demand, hut with lair to libboth.smsllifor th«iIs-years aSd en'kloMlySfllfon- Shawiimt
Boston.
eral receipts prices have not advanced.
Universajist Church,
Dry goods
tileinmind. Their offence was stealing a few
are moving more freely.
Leather more quiet. Wool
—The Young Men’ir Union of the Methodist
and
grapes,
they are committed fur non-payand
firm.
quiet
Freights rather dull.
ment‘of line and costsf. Doing from the meet- Ejascopatyjiiiuaahjjp Q^mjei^ti, kagjgcsolved,
APPLES—Choice summer fruit i» scarce and has
in view "of the "flood of immorality
sweeping adv anced to $15«@3 SO 4* brl. Oooklttg apples coning on Social Science, to visit the jail, strangers
overth’e Thiid, to ‘haWstaiet preacliing^in o*-i
^
wopld be surprised to see such a spectacle in
der "to
if
ah

in

ooDm^j.

dismissed fiponj his.pfistoral

thd sifmb day, Mr. B
Greeley Page, a licentiate from the Apdover
Seminary, was ordained and installed pastor of
the (jhurch left by Mr. Garmaji. Sermon by
Bev. E. if. Hiddeii, iGlebt Falls,'N
—The Tremont Theatre, Boston, has been
leased by Ray., N- M. Gaylord, for rbUgious
uses. Free Sunday services will be held there
under the auspicee of the Unitarian*.
—The Baptist Church at
Ct.,wili
celebrate its semi-centennial anniversary on
the 10th.

land.

perity

®«Mow Weed

Garman was

charge in that place, and cordially commended
to’the„<shUpBb<^, a* a tried a»idifaithful minis-

ter

can

1

—An Ecclesiastical Council was convened; at
Lehanoif Centre, on the 2Tfh ult., when Bev. J.

WTicketK $1.00

American Gold..........V!.''....'...".. 14^
U nited States Coupons,'!........ 146
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1681,. 107:
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 1st series. 98
art
'2a series. 98
United States Five-twenties, old. 103
new. 102
do
l
United States Debt Certificates, Sept.

v,

*

i*1

Bitters.

i

PORTLAND,

STREET.

CENTRE

36

First door from Congress Street, where

<

day.

Oct. 12.

oeUUM

I*

....

DY

Band of the 17th U. S.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
from
demand, to
ghficipfj material*, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
I
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the sV In*
For sale, by all Drugy hi s and Fancy Good?s Dealers

Western

now

stylei ai o

new

CITY HAUL,

Proprietor
Vegetable Mitigator.
For Side by MANSilELD
CLARK,,No. 27
Green St., Portland, MB.' :*hmI'
Orders by mail will rroo^je p^xj^attention.

Beckers

The

and will tc found to
comprtoo I he
Rarest and Best
Patterns, and every Yorelty suitablo for the season, inspection

Cloaks, from $7.00

'-l-.-—I'd
COLG ANTE'S HONEY SOAP!

ISTEW STORE!

Agency.

arriving

Oct 11—dtf

of MonJtieid’K

the

tain the

New Style
Promen adeTloncert! PTZOERALD

Grand

Paine in the Side, those Bitters will bo found most
valuable. Delicate females who are weak and sickly,
.willjtiinl this medicine invaluable.
They operate
gently; tbeyrpiarify find make new blood; they regulate the Llrer,Jtfnd give force and strength to the
whole System,

Sales?at

Trndc has Induced us this sejaon to add
auothor Deponment-ihat of I ldiA KS,
from the celebrated Manufactory of
PAINE, BERRY * CO., Sew Tort City,
from whom we were so fortunate as to at-

Oct 11—dtf

New Advertisements.

Thursday Evening,

Boston

always

appear the very first consideration;—it is
moreditlieult to get than doth, and Is as
Our doclded
much worth paying for.
success In tlie Hosiery nad Glove

Buttons, from lOe to $2.00.

These Bitters are not- only valuable in all cases of
Bilious Diseases, Livesr. Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, (Jostiveness* Headache, Sfc., but in all cases of
GENERAL DEBILITY, 0? general Weakness of the
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or

N

considered its action to-day, and after
making
important amendments, passed again the ordithe day ibr the election ofjGovr nance
lk#"“The Lewiston Journal says a young lady
jutag
tour much improved in health, and resumed otnor, 31eta iters of Congress, ahd Menftiers of
convicted of stealing from the Bates
Co:, Fri- his pastoral labors Lst Sabbath.
the Legislature on.the first Thursday, in No
day, was short of money to* pay her fine and
vember.
No other business of importance
—Dr. Bellows, in commenting on the injuricosts, but had a certain amount due her at a
was transacted.
ous multiplication of
in New Eng__:
papshee
stipulated, price per week. When accused of.
the laroony she oweed.it and expressed her re- land, saysthat “more ministers are called for by
the
enormous
of
tho
churchpresent
expansion
REVIEW OE PORTLAND MARKETS.
grets at her folly, and at once told where the
es than there are priestly natures furnished
by
goods could be found. She was young and in- Divine Providence.”
Week ending Oct. 10^J865.
u..,ri o 111 Lai ,il ASMJLlailUn uas
experienced, and had evidently been led into,
.SJ Oftl.—Dur'fiootations represent prices of large
.*rn Hnfeoz tu
temess and nammhAM
te input non oy others.
One of the results of
issued a tract entitled “A Call to the Ministry
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in
the minds of the Southern people will give her
repentance wa* that her gime hill was of the'ljVbefal Church.”
filling small orders, higher rates havo to be charged
place to better things. And among,the many made out for a sufficient amount per week
—l!he Chvrchjnan (English) urges that ac- For figures see quotations in another column.
indications
of
the
of
to
a
enable
her
to satisfy the demands of
cheering
growth
tion b taken against Dr. Milman, Dean of Sf
healthier public sentiment, we may mention the law, and to leave her an amount of
Speculators are once more turning their /Mention
Paul’s, and Dr. Stanley, Dean of Westminster, to the gold market, believing with
apparently good
the greatly increased attention which, throughmoney to enable her to reach her home,, ffer their
*av6whd sympathy With Dr. Oolerfso.
reason, ityat the roviyalof ttejasqno shipments to forwhere, uo doubt, she‘will be, as she always has
out the South', is being bestowed on plans for
—The Mirror
Bev, H. M. Vaille, late of eign countries must bring about another inflation.—
a
developing the material resources and stimu- been, respected member of community, Iu Staffordshire, CL, is ’preaching statedly for the The demand to pay custom*, which lias so firmly
this Instance, at least, the charge of “no loul’’
the
industrial
of
the.
commulating
enterprise
CongregatioifaP Society at Cape Elizabeth.— maintained prices, will in time be a little
as applied to the Bates
Corporation, 1st prove d This churoh lias been for some time destitute. though it has averaged In New York over easier,
nity. The interest to subjectspf this nature to be
$550,000
groundless,
dp ring thews! veek„*Th«J «avy Iji portions
has increased to such an extent that it even
—Bev, J. K. Decring of Bingham and Solon' -daily
Tndfcafedbythesengifl'es However,**are piling up a
shows a tendency to overshadow and thrust
Jpw ceeorrod and aecoiUed acall from tlieCon- huge balance ageinst us, while thd high ,fates°of doORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
aside the exciting political
Society inHol4#fL
mestic produce hinder shipment and render payment
questions of ti e

ceptible improvement to the tone of our various Southern exchanges in their discussion of
the difficult political problems of the diour.
Evidence accumulates to jhow that surely,
though it may be slowly, the darkness of
Southern prejudice is lifting, and the light is
breaking in. It needs but time and patience,
and the persistent efforts of the judicious
friends of humanity, and the
harshness, bit-

Oct 5, off South Channel, barque Gertrude, from
Bcitttou for Havana.

MUSIC

•>

taste It will

ol'BQod

bat to 1-orsons

SPOKEN.

substantial manner, at

■

We have lately had occasion to note

New York.
At Honolulu Aug 18, ship Ceylon, Wood, for New
Bedford, ldg Oil.

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and

UAJ

apologize for usurpa-

Ai at Gibraltar (no date) barques Witch, Loud,
from Philadelphia; Union, Ulmer, New York.
Ar at Naples (mo dffte) ship Molocka, Nichols, front

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Middle Street* where every variety of Rubber Goods can bq procured*at Manufacturers* prices.
Their aksoftmont of Ruobey, Jewxlry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23ti

■

Excellence as regards the Fit and style
of a Ladies' Cioak to considered by some
people a matter of secondary importance,

»

ton.

IS at 147

Mansfield’s Debility

LADIES’ DRESS!

Hobrrt,,

lrcaeaian,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ira Cadiz 21st alt, barque Sapeha Punzo, for
New York.
Sid 1m Liveinool 2Ctli nit, ships W H Prescott, tor
Cardiff; 2fitli, Pocahontas, for Bath.
Sid fin Cuzkavon 23d ult. Winged Hunter, for Bos-

11.

ocGsnGw
*-«-

»

to desert the cause

d&wCm

do all that is claimed for it. Will
restore the Grayest lleads to their original color,
whether black or brown. Cures all eruption* of the
Scalp, frees it from dandruff, kccjls lliehead cool, the
hob mdlkt ah# glossy. Its perftime cannot be surpassed by any preparation in tWmarkeL Try it. $1.
per bottle \ Bold by all druggists.
w. F. P'niLLIPS & CO., Agents tor Portland,

iTOfflfmSS.WIW Kta^

invasion of the same saand it matters not to us by whom
that invasion is attempted, whether by a conwe see an

l

Waldoboro; Maria Cousins, Rankin. Keiuiobnnk.
SALEM—Ar Oth, sch Ruth S Hodsdon. Had, (lom
.^ew Fork.
PORTSMOTTTlT—Ar 7th, sch Plough Boy, Hutchings, York (and sailed for do Oth.)

Clooks Excelsior Hair Restorer

Me.

i1?1

brig Aloxr Milllken, Ilaskell,
Philadelphia.
OM 9tli, barque Pcney, Smith, Phlladelpliia; soh
Damon, Pitcher, do.
Ar 10th. barque M B Stetson, Beal, Cicnfuosos;
sch E A Contuit- Foss, PluJadelpbia.
Below, brigs Wm Mason, from Baltimore, (with
lone of jlbbxnn); BeiJ Carver, from Philadelphia.
Old l»th, siiip Akbar, Crocker, Melbourne; brig*
W A Dresser, Hatch, Philadelphia; Nellie Mo we,
Bailey. Eastport* Reamer, OrabCTee. Richmond. Me;
schs Engineer, Willard, Bangor: Henry A, Wade,

upon

e.

^’rr ; »»ChmW

eUfv wife—Ar Oth,

Is warranted to

striigjt|-iis

right,

£00

may be consulted upon any of the diswhich his book treats either
perstmally or
by mail, and medicine aenfc to any part of tlnrworld.

ip:»?Tii^e

■

popular rights in the case of Kansas, and protested against ail attempts to three upon her
people a fundamental law not fti accordancewith their majority will, we shall, as a Uninft
Republican, do the same tiling whenever and

fear

...

doc2Ptl.

The author

c.

John NB Br
fcr

L\Vn

Conant, Poes, Philadelphia for do, (with loss r.f.r.'v
load); Andrew Peters, Miirch. Handout Tor Bosta,,"
Eliza Otis, Small, Elizabethport lor do; Sarah Hall’
Keliev, New York fcr. lo; Ella Hod,don, Dcarlwrn’
Phllaielphia lor Baugor; Fair.iealer, Burkin. F,bzabeti.tMjrt tor Newburyport; Kio, Fruuuau, NurwiuU
for Bangor; Massachusetts, Kenhtoton, and Pallas,
Richardson, Rockland for New York.
Ar Bth, schs Irla L Howard, McDnflle, Philadelphia tor Salum; J C Haradeu, Bunker, tin Calais for
Now York.
In port, barque T Cushing; schs Eliza Otis, Pallas,
and Ida l Howard.
NEW HEDFOBD—Ar Oth, sell Kenduskeag.Mitch-

Albany, N. Y.

h

™'[if,rnrUr‘' ‘V1

Tueker^i*),?.! i.w’??* £,r
Susan Duncan, Parker,
Itobin, llopklnn, Calais lor b\w Y.,rli Li
7:
sinmntnn. BalUiuure liu-

Boston;

Physiological

Oct

Liz

Holmes, Tank,Sane™ rV v’

Boston;
Hairy

tice on Early Errors, its
Deplorable Consequences
uionAlm Mind
and^Bod^witU tlm AuUtfr’a flail of
•TieatiiAiiL—the only rational and* sucfed&ful ^odo of
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A
tvutliful adviser To the married, and those contemplating mam age, who entertain doubts at their physical condition. Sjiit
j»* .slagi*
to^ fcn^addrosa,
on receipt of 25 cents, in
stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lancs

eases

Pl.ilaielpl.la;

* Mar,, Hall; O W Kimball,

pSndTr Jf.

View of Marriage:
pages, arn^ 130 fine Plates
and fcngta&tagsaf' the
AdatomJ ^ tie Human Organs in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea-

—

■

^isconsin

to

n as a

A

HUmn

Bangor; brigs

Street,

—Containing nearly

bn
r™k«t' M.
t ml

Lottie

photographic gallleey,
done in tho *e«t maner*

Advertisements.

wAiJFBx MoSF°3r» a'1’1 dtakn Adams.Spof-

>

1---Portland

fiJ

New

7tli

—

—

gristle

We wish the Argus to understand that we
do not train under any such vigorous drill. Inthat paper well kno va, we do not In

cred

■

MlA /W uolhy

—

■

son to

is

flhn aiuL'jfctive.—

is

—

perpetrated

appeased.

mikkct

The

jrflMjtUfcakiaiqiJiM

It does'nt understand Slow
ple of Alabama.
tbe Pr ss can raise its voice against such a
movement, and it calls upon President John-

one

■

-i

had the presumphorror, because the Press
swindle attemptinfamous
the
tion to oppose
in the name of the peoed to be

mere

—

^Irbi(wlr^S“'2aBll!ab*0“P®lfo* 6&co] *“•
whs Mochanla, Young,
Flbwunh^’*
|p'-K-Ar
Y,lrk: virgin, NutbSTbould*^%N,w

Mas removed her stock of Millinery to rooms ovor
her old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is
**g* m
—:----—.— prepared
•torepeire her erifltWP0CT<
The market more quiet but firm.
LEATHER
lwedtlieneodtf
Portland, Sept. 11, 1885.
Hemlock sqle is Ip request at 35&42C t> lb, the
outside figures for middle and heavy aoifekts. Ftotfi*
edcalfskins art scareo and qutekat Si W®175t
LIME—Is very scarce, and lms advanced to $155®
_
1 HTfrm*. TremaniT acRW:
I.UMBEB.—Receiptsaro still hatter and the market ha»been quire active. "We continue to quoto clear
alonzo s. oayis, ipMttnm*.
pine at 845a50 for No. I & 2, anil $38 u.42 tor No. 3.
No. 80 Middle
Portland, Me.

aii\£,sty

opinion or of a principle, in ppposiiion
ty, iriends, unless under th3t expression1311
a Wow unconcealed dagger with which to deal

any

'.4

to the Buxton
ESTThc building attached
House was consumed
Dye
Co.'s
Mabtt&ctusing
between 12 and 1
by tire Friday
a large amount of uno'clock. It contained
Boss probably j from twenty to
finisbod goods.
twenty-five thousand dollars, Probably parf./f'Tlicro are-ahout fourteen hundred ap- 1 t—the rpsult lS the Convrqiion assembled
tially insured. Cause of fire not known. The
have again advanced 6c. Cooperage is in better
plicants for the fourteen places on the medical ittUlevelrm f, Ohio; bn She 27thTUf.*Sh diftani- prices
mill and dye house were saved, and also the
demand. Shooks of ctty manuiacturo are scarce and
of
the
staff’
The
fact
that
beone
regular
zation
has
been
instituted
of.
army.
Hoops, ash And oak, are nearly out. of the
quick.
under the name
surrounding buildings by the Force Pump
ana prices rule veryflrm. Hcamngst drill.—
huyidrpd.arui twenty dollars a mOnth^sqrgreat “American Christian Commission.” The tem- market,
longing to the company.—[Democrat.
Sales 2000 City made 32-inch shocks e.nd heads at #3;
|jy As George Hqtcli of Wells, was assist- "an irftractioh formeifiiSarmen betWeeif tEe'ages porary ofijeers are) I’residentt, Chief Justttc S. 500 machine sugar shooka at $2 50.
MOLASSESS—Stocks are very light, there bc&ig
ing in the adjustment of *omo machinery in die of twpaly-pno and tjiirty-sij: augurs well for P. Chase; Vice-President, Bev. Dr. J. P. Durscarcely ony^in-flrsthaids,anda&cll&d advance has
lumber mill of J. N. BuU'um, in that town, a the sanitary condition of the country.
bin, of New York; Secretary, Bev. Wm. E. taken place for all kinds, the market closing strong
week or tnore since, a large belt broke, one end
Bjjr* Blind Tom, the negro pianist, has reaoh- Boumdmah.of Philadelphia, The Cfeinmissioa
ed New York.
of which flew and struck him in the face inis to meet in New York, on the 20th inst., for •and Porto Rico at 85@90c with little of cither iif
it is feared he
market. Portland syrup lip,
£3P”jrrench and Effglish rower3 are shortly* the purpose of permanent organization. 1
fdvqjired ip 40c.
juring on© of his eyes so that
?
<,
NAVAL STORES
The market is quiet.—
.'.pt
will lo3e the sight of it.—[Democrat.
Uthpva an international regatta on the SMiie. >* L
Spirits turpentine hu declined to $1 50 i> gal.
the Employes of
^ if“The poind at ion of I oiV* i;i 7tl),904, an in-1
In tar, pitch and rosin sales ol small lots at previous
gy On Thursday evening
BY TELEGRAPH
the Weaving Department at the Pepperpll crease in two years of 47,900.
J 1(1
Portland kerosene is firm at 90c for 1000
OILS
-TO TOEMills Biddeford, presented to'their late overE3T*It is rumored that Gen. Scott will pass
for 5 brls, and S5c for J brt, at the
gals,
92jc
H. Gould, Esq., a beautiful Silver
the winter at New Orleans.
factory. Winter whale and sperm oils are firm and
seer, Mark
,,
EVENING PAPERS.
tending up. Fish oils have advanced wifii *hale oils,
Sarvic© »3 a token of tliair regard and esteem.
99*“ Anofl well has Wen sunk in fttntucky
• **prices ranging from $30«;38 p brlforPogie. Shore
and Bank. Lard oU fc fjofreq. Linseed oil is more
jy-HoraoeP. Willard, indicted for pipping which flowed during the first twelve hours, acon
tli© railroad trick between
obstructionsFuriieular* of quiet.
cording to a mattearattcal calculation, not loss From California—Additional
the
PAINTS—Union load is Arm at $16 30. Pure dry
Earthquake.
Wells and Kjettnebunk, pleaded guilty at Al- than nine
thousand barrels. g, e largest part
lead is very scarce at about
1
San FbancisAx Oct. 0.
$1*^ Rochelle yellow is
fred on Monday last, and was sentenced by
and hts advanced >c. Ather padits are
scarce
of this was lWt.thpiv npt being sufficient fpnkquiet
The damage by the earthquake yesterday and without change in
to
Judge Barrows thirty days’ solitary confine*' bgfetBWfccWblt?' The opening ha* *hret"Wn will amount to
houses
considerable;
PLAST^Efe—The
market
many
is
at
50 p
quiet
25(a2
ment and fifteen years’ hard labor in the State
partially plugged so as to prevent the immense ncediiK new walls, new plastering and repairPrison.
to
Hall
was
The
and
CSty
day, ing.
waste, and workmen are busy night
damaged in flrpptwall PRODUGE—Xfce
such an extent that that
of the
supply of fresh mcata is very good
53?”The Bangor Whig rOJ-s that John Bine
uilding tanks to receivo the oil. This is the will have to be rebuilt atportion
arid prittfefc nfl© withoutttaterfal change. We quote
a cost of several
and John Ham, the persons implicated Sit the
greatest oil strike <;vei"(knp wn. The stackhold- thousand dollars. The oM Merchant Ex- beef by the side at«ftl3c fcifo, lamb at d&llc, and veal,
which is scarce at lwn 12c. Chickens are worth 2©v«
shooting of IVb. Stevens, at his dwelling * ers.iklsTsaid, bearffp under it With Becoming
change building opposite the Custom House 25c, and tiffkeyi2»*25d. -Egg* a/e flfcm at 25«TTc
house several days ago, have been bound over
will require rebuilding. No really substantial p doz. Potatoes are steady at 65<a:75c p bu.
Sweet
resignation.
in the sum of $3,000 oaoh.
Potatoes have declined, to $4.p htl.
;
Onions
building was seriously damaged.
tho
old
the
Portsmouth
Journal,
Says
steady at 3 25@3 50 P hrL Cranberries are selling at
Santa Cruz felt the shock more than any $11 50@12 50
BS"-;A gentleman remarking about the
brl.
are billing and coping, in
Jio^es to other town in Hie Sfcfe. Sieve ratbriek buildenterprise of his city the other day, said they 1 Democracy
PROVISI^ltfS—Beef is flriricr, with a good demand
a John Tyler of Andrew Johnson, on tlif
make
will
so
that
33k jHjrk market lias boon somewhat excited, and
had one weakly paper issued daily.
badly damaged
they
ings were
ground that he was once a slaveholder and is have to be partially rebuilt. A dispatch from mc&fis$l afid prime $2 higher than last week.—
BJr“ Wni. Rose of Fairfield, was oonritted
Lard is sq^E«q apd v^ry drjA At 3H>i#£s for brls and
there
was
down
a
men
Here
tumble
a Southern mail !
Like
says
they
drowning
general
of stealing Mr. Nye’s wool, and sehfericed to
kegs.
of chimneys, and those left standing are turnseize upon a straw.
RICE—Is still quoted at ll@l3c for India and Cartwo years’imprisonment in the State Prison,
ed partially around. The motion was appar- olina.
#
at the recent session of the court in Norridge*
pr- Flip census just taltetj iif
to west,
east
froiji
ently
,
or
there
nominal,
gives'tWrfoliowifig results r TcitaS number oft The ground along the river’opened' in fis»
« r
wook.
j i.j.5'7/
The population in 1800
sues, and spbirted Water like-geysers. The peoSALT—Prices are firmer and Liverpool and Cadiz
By Seward Dill, Esq., of Phillips, twites us inhabitants, 801,847.
advanced to $4 @150 p lihd. 'Turk’s Island has
sofia saflkcoideht in that tows' on Monday last. was 775,620. A gain is thus shown in five years ple are unable to use most of the wells, which have
to $4 25@5. Table salt remains steady at 33c
are either dry or filled with sand.
The chim- advanced
box.
Darius Howard, Esq., fell from a scaffold in his iwm r*s
p
j foro
O "if.,
ney at the powder mills was thrown down,
tlie Virginia Legislacandidate
R^“Onc
SOAP-American Castile is firm at 18c. For loathe
barn upon a threshing machine that was rundone to the works. Aporand other
& Gore’s soaps, see quotations elsewhere.
tuie, Mr. Franklin Stearns, in his address to tion of theinjuries
walls of the new hotel was thrown
ning at full i^eed, striking it in such a way
SPICES—Axe quiet with a moderate demand from
the voters, says he shall advocate free schools.
ibat his hand was shoved into the be»fci*^and
down, hut the foundation is still firm. The the trau©. Stocks Ore small tn NenVYork and prices
ajP’WliD.' <kli<^ foutlfei'neiAtt*hiAe declared smash in drug stores is great. Some very nar- are tending up
to
the
The
©lljow.
belt
shockingly mangled up
row escapes from falling
their secession ordinances null and void, South
chimneys are report..Vas thrown off and the machine stopped, but
ed. The tide rose very high at the time cf the
Carolina simply “repeals” hers, suggesting the
is now quoted at 14@16c, and Havana brown at 16 ffi
Mr. Howard was held feet until tke, .mgrnsj/ook
ano
fell
shock,
very low immediately after“^tato right” jto.re^engct it at pleasure.
17jo. Refined sugars have advanced to 21Jffi21jc
the machine to pieces. Dr.
wards. Ten or eleven distinct shocks were
was, calle^
tor crushed, granulated and powdered,
Planted
Portland
fhe'
ftrbiddln
colha*
£5f“ Secretary W«4es
and amputated the arm, and' the paifent is as
felt since the first shock, up to 5 o’clock this
A.AtB#,w>dd *ttl;urtftntry a!
lection of money in the Brooklyn navy yard for
as
well
as
a
viscomfortable as could be expected under the cirnumber
of
market
TEAS—The
continues
morning,
slightest
very strong, and
sales Increase. We quote souchong at 75<t 90c » lb,
s
cumstances.
party purposes.
itations.1 The kieses are estimated atAlO,000 and
J
Oolongs at 90c@ 115.
coufi’and
thdt
Slim.
dxfteed
New'Vcrk
may1
JVTe(t’Sse|slt«flfl|p7i
|Sr-*rhe
{y The Journal gives notice that the LewdewtlT'tflht tjhe prime of infbriflcHift^gan and
iston Pop Corn Company has
gone into operaContradiction of Mexican Kates.
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the
grew with Puritanism, and that wherever Purii*!
!ui 5. >'il
trade and prices continue to rule W&ry regular as quotanism- flourishes, there infanticide prevails
New Tops, Oct, 10.
Even
m
these degenerate days, denonnciwe’
ted elsewhere.
J. H. Navarro, the Mexican Consul Geoeial,
ed pt leasts* degenerate, We hade somiismart It seems a great pity that the parents of FerVABN1SH—Pricesridmam stbidy, with moderate
sends a note to the Associated Press denying
nando and Benjamin Wood werp not Puritans.
old men who will
sales, at quotations.
of
best
the
compare well,with
the statement made by the El Paso corres•WOOD—Hard Wood is quoted at $10@11 at retail,
other times. There is Awaits till Webber of —[Bulletin.
woodfft#R*)V,«nd- flianufectured kindling Wood
pondent of the Philadelphia Press, that Juarez soft
.had left Sfexioo: Date* of Sept, stth have been
at 35(a 50c 4> box (containing about a barrel) tor soft
a
Durham, Who is 80 years old and
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
and
hard.
received
dates
later
than
the
barrel.
One day last week he dug eleven
gun
by him, five days
/
bnlhels of potatoes, ft* poor as the crop is the
given by the correspondent of the Philadelphia
—Bev. J. W. C. Pike, late pastor of tho Con-,
papers at which-time Auarpz-yyas atilt there,
present season,—Lewiston Journal, urOt
rather neglected. The Portland market has been very
gregational Church in Canfield, Ohimhas ao- and’further,ihatf President; Jnarezmevei* had.' fitnfct, paice^
riming at (*Kf£«5c fbr fleece and 60<t,7 5c for
83?“Tlie toll bridge between Lewiston ahd
the slightest intention pf leavingj»*r has there
of
n aall to Jifoadhlo the
pulled.
copied
Njtjffli^J&rish
Auburn is now free, and the toll house-ha* gone
occasion
ibr
his
so.
FREIGHTS—Business
in foreign freights is still
beeii’auy
doing
his
labor
Belfast, Maine, and entered upon
off on trucks, togive place to a livery stable.
limited, and a moderate increase of tonnage lias
there.
bv
.7
~.T
bar.
iaaifl
,i*o!3
check
served
to
in rates.
Two or
,
any
improvement
fV,uiau«i'iT
Good efodhange.
Another New Planet Discovered.
—Bev. Samuel B. Stewart, a native of FarmClarion
a barn
to
says
belonging
BSJ“The
)
-OBSBRViTOlhr, AW AAbob,
ington in this State, was installed pastor of the
We have to report the
but little offering for Cuba.
Mr. Peter Purinton of Canatra, was totally desecond Congregational Church in Lytfu, on
Michigan, Oct. fi—U t\M. j
following charters: Brig A. J. Ross for Havana, with
I hate the pleasure to announce that I dis- lumber at $8 p M. Brig Hattie, to load at St. John,
sWoyod bydire«f fun^
Ti^nst., Wednesday last.
covered a new planet at about half past ten N. B.,Jqr imrfh side C^ja wiUv lumber at $8 p M
togetfier with all its contents, consisting of be—Mnrphy.of Si. Jiary’i,(Catholic) o'clock this evening. It shines like a Btar of den as oh
tween tfrirfcr and forty tout
private tfcrmtf. C<50stwise, we note engageijfjhay, 300 bushel! ( C.hartth iti
Balh,isto talae-ctairge of a parish the nine and one half magnitude, and is situ- ments of brig Roamer to load lumber at Richmond
of grain, and a lot of
forming tool*. Loss be- in Portsmouth, N. H. Bev. Mr. Bartley, of this ated in the righPascension
l«r
and
14
45
Norfolk* Va.. at $5 P M; sch.. Mariel fot Plydegrees
tween 31500 and 31500. Insured tor
?30Q.
*»*?**>
is to succeed him in Bath.
minutes, and in decimation 6 degrees north. ,
city,
The fire was the work of an
incendiary by the
J. Q. Watson.
(Signed)
—Bev.
A.
B.
Abbott
has
received
and
acname of E^rkigo Martin, who hfts been arresj_i_I_
SPECIAL NOTICES.
cepted a call to the pastorate of tho tJhiversated and lodged in the jail at
Norridgewook.
Korth Carolina State Convention.
Ust’ehurch
at Bockland, with a salary of
$1000.
B3?"’ hlr. Stephen AV as to n of Skowhegan.
Oct. 9. i„, Stationery & Fancy Goods*
He will begin his labor about the first of Noj Haaeigh, N. C.,
wa* thrown from aoart on
Friday last, and reThe North Carolina State Convention re-

Terribly Befogged.
The Argu* is to bp pitied. Ifc highest idea
of patriotism is actualized in licking the hand
so it
that feeds H and pats It on the head, and
can

rajas, the devil awl

notice._
Rectal
REMOVAL!

BMes mostly in sKall lots and at nil prices!
■tacks of both foreign and donalic arc Very light!
and the difficulty experienced in filling orders increases.
The cost of home production hau been materially
enhanced by the rise in coal. Cat nails are firm at

“susi>«u^l

for “copy

city.

per year in advance.

ITT Reading jffi|£ter

.wl its

Ifel25.
f IRON

Genj Woods'-has

and ®8tive.” ,®hi Prgss redrfves a full sbar*

flPORTLANDit* attention* We hope ui*LnteiJ&rarjJSEa
—■
_--^
continue Ilia tiltiliation, for n produ-e9
e
Oct. 11, 1865.
Wednesday Morning,
lightiul state of somnambulic indifl«re“cc
B*11- duaanda.
_■
—

tlDES AND SKINS-Th* fciarket Is quiet Vnt

*rtn. Buenos Avwqhave advanced to 31a 32* *nd
Western dry saltod to 19S20. Utah skins aj, Worth

orderaB/the,pra

—.——

prepared

A

TENEMENT of fire

""Oct.

11.

or

sU

room,

r.1,i.

dlw*

Wanted.

Hassocks

Th groat variety of style, at short notice. Tho
Carpet
•paasoek is tho Vat footstool in use.
It is an article
ot

hefiuty

and

durability.

Pirties can have their remnan s of carpeting made
into tldft desirable footstool, in any style, at trifling
expense.
rLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
A AiU assortment constantly* on hand, or manufectured to order at
THOMPSON & CO.'S,
No. 161 Middle Street,
octlldflt*
one flight of Stain.)

(Up

Stree t
Oct.

Vorthiruf ^'Ulth11.

(13t»

Wanted.
what uao.1 to Mwlng
\ 2.001?- “Ptthlo girl "91
AunK ^If’ ,*•'
»te«dy employment.
<5f TbompManufhcfory
?oh!o, T
'T"?
M^d°
UP
of.taire.
Home

OCttltBt*®1

on

■Wednesday Morning, Octobar 11,1865.
PORTLAND

AND

VICINITY.

Mr. Moore was requested to withdraw
to accept a leave of absence until next
to he continJune, his
the

AUCTION

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT OOLOMN.

Grind Promenade Concert—City Hall.
Thoatre—l>owiaflr HaD* Goods-A.
A w
rj_,
W. I
aine.
T» Market Square-Fancy
Wanted—a Tenement.
Wanted—a situation flfl Cterk.
Wanted—a £irl at 161 Middle Street.
Notice—Francis Jordan.
For Sale—a House.
Limited Partnership—Chase, Cram & Slur levant.
Somethin? New f» r Pori land—Thompson & Co.
Kid Gloves-A. W. Paine.
Ladies and Caildrcn’s under Shim—A. W. Paine.
pi" Fish—B. J Willard.
Forest City Park—Horse Pace.
Statement of the First National Bank of Portland.
Quarterly .Statement of the Merchants* National

they

to be

prospect

at the

of his

going

away;
also that the reasons which induced him to go
are so far Independent of the points concerned
are

in the generous offer of his people, as not to
affect his decision in the case. His closing labors with the Central Church will occur next
Sabbath, and he will leave the city during the

Hoop Skirts, &c.,—Fitzgerald & Hodslon.
Board-at 77 1* ree Street.
The N Y. Observer-Sidney IS.
Morse, Jr., & Co.

following week.
Mortality of Portland.—The whole
number of deaths in Portland during the
month of September was sixty-four; of these

Special Notice.
Our Agent, Mr. F.
Tracy, will visit Oxford
ford County during the present month, for the
purpose of receiving subscriptions, and collecting pay for the Daily and
Press

there died of

Consumption, 10; Dysentery, 15; Teething, 2; Diarrhea 2; Typhoid Fever, 9; Old
Age, 1; Cholera Morbus, 1; Cholera Infantum, 8; Canker, 8; Infantile, 2; Erysipelas, 1;
Diptheria, 1; Paralysis, 2; Convulsions, 1;
Casualty, 1; Lung Fever, 1; Dropsy on the
Brain, 2; Suicide, 1; Congestion of Luugs, 1;
ITnkuown, 8; Stillborn, 2. Total, 64.
Ages—under five years, 84; between 5 and
10,0; between 10 and 20, 0; between 20 and
30, 8; between 80 and 40,5; between 40 and
50, 4;' between 50 and 00, 5; between 60 and
70, 2; between 70 and 80,2; between 80 and
90,1; unknown, 1; stillborn, 2. Total, 64
Sexes—Males 88; females, 28; unknown, 2.
Total, 64.
Loots Bonce,
Superintendent of Burials.

Weekly

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
The October (not November, as we had it
yesterday) term of the Supreme J udiclal Court
opened yesterday morning, Judge Davis on the
bench. After prayer by llev. Mr. HeWes of
Park Street Church, the docket of continued
actions, numbering 745 cases was called, and
actions were marked for trial or otherwise disposed of.
The jurors will come in this morning. The
Court endeavored to have a case ready for
trial to-day, but there was no one in which
the counsel on both sides were ready. It was
the general understanding of the members ol
the liar that the case of Hovey vs. HobSon
would be the first for trial, and as that would

Y. M. C. A.—At the regular annual meeting of the Young Mens’ Christian Association,
held at their rooms, No. 5 Temple street, WedOct. 4th, the following perelected officers for the ensuing year:

nesday evening,
sons were

occupy several days no immediate preparations were made for other early cases on the

Presidents,
Kimball;
PnSident,
A. J. Chase, J. B. Mathews, Win. M. Marks,
J. H. Coffin; Corresponding Secretary, C. H.
Farley; Recording Secretary, J. L. Racklctf;
Treasurer, J. P. Haseltine; Librarian, Asa
Pond; Directors, W. W. Woodbury, E. B.
Cook, N. P. Jaques, Dr. G. L. Goodale, A. P.
Weeks, Cyrus-Sturdivant, Rufus Deerlng, AS. Fuller, Wm. Curtis, F. A. Smith, H. H.
Ricker, Jesse Redlon; Army Committee,
Thos. R. Hayes, Cyrus Sturdivant, Henry H.
Burgess, J. B. Mathews, Andrew J. Chase.
Vice

Dr. C.

The counsel for plaintiff in the above
named case intimated that a motion would be
made for continuance, but counsel for defenddocket.

objected

pulpit

dwelling for hi3 occupaucy on his return. This
church and people are very unwilling to sever
the ties which bind them to their beloved pastor, and are using every effort to induce him
to remain. The meeting adjourned until Friday evening next We understand Mr. Moore
to be as grieved at parting with his people as

ank.

ant

salary
supplied during his
The Society also offer to purchase a

and the

absence.

COLUMN.

to its

going over. The case will
come up this
morning either lor trial or for
some other disposition of it.
In the case of Adams vs.
Foster, counsel for
defense expressed his willingness to take up
that case for trial.

Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday

morning.

Sodden Death.—Coroner Gould wag callyesterday to view the body of a woman
named Mary O’Connell, nearly 80 years of age
who resided in the “Bight,” on Hancock St,

COURT, OOT. 10.
There was a large and interested crowd before Court this morning, and the Judge and
Recorder had their hands full of business..
But it was accomplished with all reasonable
•ao.UWiUIt'AL

ed

aud who died

suddenly on Monday night.

It ap-

pears she had been out to visit some persons,
aud on her return got as far as the steps,when
she fainted and was assisted up stairs and

dispatch.
John Murray w®s arraigned on ji charge of
poisoning the horse “Sea Foam” on the occaplaced on a bed, when she instantly expired.—
sion of the late anticipated race between that
As the probability was that her death was
animal and “Tom Thumb.
Murry pleaded caused
by old age, the Coroner did not deem
not guilty, and waived an examination. He
it necessary to hold an inquest.
was ordered to recognize in the sum ot
$j|0O,
with sureties for his appearance at the NoMost get Shaved Saturday.—By the
vember term of the S. J. Court- Failing in proceedings of the Municipal Court, it will be
that he was committed. J. O’Donnell Esq.,
noticed that several members of the tonsorial
appealed as his counsel.
profession have “suffered some” for keeping
Michael Ward was charged with drunken- their shops open Sunday mornings. We un
ness

and disturbance.

The evidence did not

derstand that all but two or three of the professors agreed some time since to close their

sustain the

complaint and he was discharged.
John Harley for drunkenness and disturbance, paid
17, fine and costs.
John Sidney was charged with violation of
the Lord’s day by keeping his shop open. D.
H. Ingraham appeared for the defence, and
showed that Sidney kept nothing to sell, and
moreover, that he had boarders. Sidney was
discharged.
Charles Fein pleaded guilty to violation of
the Lord’s day, by keeping his shop open, and
paid $10 20, fino and costs.
Michael Lynch pleaded guilty to a similar
offence, and paid $1117, fine and costa.
Alexander Perkins pleaded guilty to drunkenness and disturbance, but could not pay the
fine and costs imposed, amounting to $0 42,
and was, therefore committed.
Henry R. White pleaded guilty to keeping
his shop open on the Lord’s day, and paid the
fine and costs

amounting to $10 20.
Samuel Robinson for a similar offense
$10 26. John Berry, for a like offense,

paid
paid

places

on the Sabbath, and to prosecute those
that do keep open. We presume the matter
will be followed up, until evory barber’s
shop
in the city is closed on the Sabbath.

Fatal Accident.—Mr. Amos Waterhouse,
a carpenter, residing in Myrtle
street, was latally injured yesterday afternoon while at work
on a staging of a new house on Green street.
There were three men on the Btaging and it
broke, precipitating Mr. W. to the ground and

injuring
severely that he died in one
hour after being taken to his residence. The
other two men were but sligntiy injured.
him so

Big

a

party

yacht Nettle,

cap-

yesterday, 25 miles southeast of Cape
Elizabeth a huge blackfisli, 20 ieet long and
weighing about 5000 pounds. It is the largest
fish ever brought into this port and will be exhibited, with all the implements used for capturing him, at Yeaton & Smith’s fish market,

and

paid $10 55

Information Wanted.—If the widows,
or any of the heirs (particularly children) of

cents each.

John A.

J., or R. T. Brown, are alive, they
will leam of something to their benefit by addressing Messrs. Mason & Vamuni, Washington, D. C., The above mentioned Browns
perished in 1862 on board U. S. ship-of-war
Levant, and it is supposed that they had a res-

Felix Gulliver for assault and battery on
Michael McDonnell, was ordered to pay $8
26, fine and costs, and recognize in the sum of
with

mitted.

B. J. Willard with

board the

No. 64 Commercial street.

pleaded guilty

$50,

on

tured

Two barbers were brought up for keeping
their shop open on Sunday. Both of them

months.

Fish.—Capt.

of five men,

$11 17.

sureties, to keep the peace six
Refusing to do either, he was com-

J. H. Williams for the State.

idence in this State.

James Armstrong and John F. Qrockett,for
drunkenness and disturbance, were ordered to
pay $4 96 each, fine and costs. Crockett paid
hut Armstrong was committed.
Theatre.—Last

evening Miss

Kate Reig-

appeared
very attractive character,
play—'“The Sea of Ice.” A fashionable
audience greeted her, and as usual she played
admirably.

nolds

in

a

in the

'Tl.h

1...

V.~

More Abbests.—Two more fellows have
been arrested in Chelsea for the assanlt upon
John W. Ryan of this city, as mentioned in

One of them has been identified as the person who struck Ryan over the
head with a billet of wood. Ryan has been
amoved to the Massachusetts General Hos-

yesterday’s

arti3te appears.
crowded.

issue.

pital.
Seizures.—Deputy

Marshal Irish

yesterday

seized a small quantity of liquors in the shop
of C. E. Green low, on Fore street.
Deputy Marshal Wentworth seized a small
quantity of liquors in the shop of Samuel Nolan on York street.

No doubt the house will be

Robbery.—On Monday afternoon, the room
performance will conclude with the of Mr. Foote, a worthy poor man living in the
‘.Toodles,” Mr. Murray taking the leading part. upper part of Brackett street, was entered and
The whole strength of the company will be
robbed of sixty-two dollars, which he had savenlisted during the evening.
ed up to help him through the winter.
For the information of those, if any among
Portland and Rochester Railroad
the friends of the drama in this city, who have
not seen Miss Reignolds in her felicitous im- Company.—Ihe meeting of the stockholdpersonations, we copy the following notice of ers of this corporation, for the election of Diher from the New York Tribime:
rectors, will take place at S o’clock this after“We look upon tills lady’s performances noon at the rooms of the Board of Trade.
with surprise. No other artist within our reSale of Real Estate.—Henry Bailey &
collection has exhibited so thorough an appreciation of the best and truest requirements of Co., sold at auction yesterday, the dwelling
*
*
*
The

She manifests in an althe Drama.
most unprecedented degree, those quiUities of
refinement, taste, dignity and conscientiousness which are most of all needed to satisfy
the present necessities of the stage. Her personation of Count St. Louis, is fit to be remembered with that of Dejazet—and to those
who are acquainted with the grace and skill of
that most charming of French soubrettes, no
higher expression of admiration can be con-

house and lot No. SO Danforth street—the upIt was purper half of the wooden block.
chased by James Dumphy for $3,S00.

Attention Is called to the advertisements
of Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, who have just added
largely to their valuable stock and now ofTer
goods at reduced rates.

veyed.”

FAntER Kemp’s Concert.—Not one of
Military.—The following military comthe large audience at the City Hall last even-, missions have recently been issued from the
ing went away dissatisfied. How could they Adjutant General’s office, viz:
but feel pleased at such music. Say what you
2d regiment cavalry, vet. vols.
Will, the old tunes and songs of our fathera
1st Lt. Warren Mansur of Houlton, Capt.
and mothers, when rightly sung, are the ones Co. A., vice Twitchell resigned.
to appeal to the best feelings of our nature.—
battalion infantry.
And Father Kemp has a troupe that know
how to sing and to give effect to what

Lieut. Col. C. S. Brown.

Miss Emma J. Nichols has a pure and sweet
contralto voice, and she was vociferously applauded last evening and obliged to repeat evThe song “Come Home,
ery song she sung.
with the quartette
sung by Miss N.,

12th regiment infantry.
1st Lt. Joseph W. Thompson, Bangor, Capt.
Co. B., vice Dana
resigned; 2d Lt. Noah W.
Jordan, Andover, 1st Lt. Co. B., vice Thompson
promoted; Commissary Sergt. Wm. P.
Hodsdon, Westbrook, 2d.Lt. Co. B., vice Jordan promoted.
15th rf.oiment infantry.
Capt. Jolm R. Coates, (c0. A.,) of Charlotte,
Major, vice Whitmore resigned.—Star.

Father,”
ceeompanment, was a gem, and it was worth
the price of a ticket to hear it. The basso of
the troupe is a magnificent one, and the male
quartette cannot be beat. The instrumentation was of the best character and the Brass
Band Performed admirably. Old Grandfather
with the bi” fiddle, was as lively as ever and
created a great deal of laughter. In short It
the best musical repast we have
since they were here last year.

was

enjoyed

afternoon, commencing at 8 o’clock,
there will be a grand matinee, at which every
child in the city capable of
enjoying music,
should be present. The admission ice is
only
This

ten cents for children.

We advise
parents to
go and take tlieir little ones with them. This
evening will be thc^ast concert for the season-

the engagements of the troupe foibld fiieir
longer remaining in our city. Let the bouse
as

be filled both this afternoon and evening.

1st Lt. William E.

Leighton, Pembroke, Capt. Co. A., vice Brown
promoted; 2d Lt. Sylvester L. Brown, Eastr
port, 1st Lt. Co. A., vice Leighton promoted!
1st Sergt. Wm. P. Cook, Eastport, 2d Lt. Co.
A., vice Brown promoted.

they

utter.

|

Proceeding$ of the Episcopal Convention.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.
The Episcopal Convention reassembled this
moming. Rev. Dr. Burgess of Maine, from
the committee on Consecration of Bishops, reported a resolution favoring the transfer of
Bishop Talbot to the assistant Bishopric of
Indiana, and from being Missionary Bishop of

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.
In many oi the election returns to-night the
gains or losses will be sent as compared with
the vote of 1862, when Mr. Slenker, the Democratic candidate, was elected by 3^524 majority. The election to-day passed off quietly.
Chester County, north and south precincts of
West Chester and East Cespen show a Union
gain of 123 over the of 1862.
Alleghany County.—Elizabeth township and
burrough 166 Union majority, Somersett 38

Union majority. Alleghany will increa e her
Union majority over 1862.
York County.—York Borrough 222 Democratic majority, Spring Garden 2u4 Democratic

the northwest. Adopted.
The same committee then reported a resolution recommending concurrence in acceptance
by the House of Bishops of Rev. R. H Wilmer
as Bishop of the Dioceseof Alabama.
Dunn"
the discussion Mr. Mourinot of
Philadelphia,
made a speech denouncing the
spirit which he
said had crept into the
church, that nothing
must be said against such evils a3
slavery, intemperance, &e., because some serious feelings
be
caused
it.
A
may
by
Southern delegate attempted to stop the speech by calls of order,
but Mr. Bourinot was sustained
by the chair.
A motion to lay the whole
subject on the table
was then lost.
Vinton of Penn., said that it was a
painful duty to him to oppose the consecration of
Dr. Wilmer to the
of

majority.

Franklin

majority, a loss of 72.
Dauphin County.—Hrrisburg, complete, a
tie, Union gain.
Philadelphia County.—The £2d ward gives
McMichael 650 Union majority, Louis 85.
Lancaster County.—The Democratic majority in Lancaster city is 200, Union gain of 15.
Union County.—Gettysburg, union majority
95, a Union gain of 85.
Montgomery County.—Morristown, Union
majority 48, a Union gain of 46.
Bucks

■

r-■■

Sentence

oy

soldiers

show a loss of 115 over 1864.
a

Susqnehana, County.— Susquehana Depot,

Union majority 99.
Itetums

come in slowly. There is a great
off in the vote from last year, but a decided Union gain on the vote of 1862. The
Union majority in the entire County wiff be
about 5,000. The Unionists are confident of
having carried the State.
SECOND DISPATCH..

Philadelphia, Oet 10.
In Crawford Comity the Union majority
will probably be 1,500 to 1,600.
Lancaster County gives about 5.400 Union
majority. Barits County gives a Democratic
majority of 191. The Democratic majority in
this county will not exceed 5,000, a Union
gain of 900. Lehigh and Carlyle Comities
give Union gains. In Bucks County the Democratic majority will not exceed 500.
Nortlu-

ampton County gives Democratic majority of
about 3,000.
Mifflin County gives a Union
majority of 40, Union loss 58. Perry County
gives Union gain of 142.
McMichael, the Union candidate for Mayor,
is probably elected by a reduced majority comwith 1862, when Heny wa3 elected by
a

?ared
,068 majori ty.

following is the vote in this city:
The 3d ward gives Fox, Democrat, for Mayor, 291 majority; Deniocratic gain, 202. The
6th ward gives Fox 29 majority; Union loss
201. The 16th ward gives Fox 130 majority;
Union loss 125. The 9th ward gives McMichael 216 majority; Union loss 131. The 5th
ward gives Fox 416 majority; Union loss 216.
The 10th ward gives McMichael 1,069 majority; Union gain 213. The 13th ward gives
McMichael 478 majority; Union loss 167.—
The

The 16th ward gives McMichael 12
Union gain 170. The 11th ward

367 majority; Union los3 47.

majority;
gives Fox

The 15th ward

gives McMichael 1,051 majority, Union gain 285. The 7th ward gives
McMichael 805 majority, Union gain 3.
The
17th ward gives Fox 848 majority, Union loss
148. The 26th ward gives McMichael 812 majority. The 25th ward gives Fox 475 majority, Union loss 168. The 18th ward gives
McMichael 1,002 majority, Union gain 276.
The 1st ward gives McMichael 642 majority,
Union loss 99.
The 19tli ward gives McMichael 274 majority. Union gain 521. The
21st ward gives McMichael 391
majority, Uniw*i

uju.

fjaui

L1HUI1 WciTUa

OlA

are

D€

TO

beard from. MeMicbael’s majority tnus far is
8,740, and it is expected to reach 5,000.

The 2d Ward gives Fox 167 majority; Union loss 102. The 22d ward corrected* gives
McMichael 720 majority jJUnion gam 1,111.—

gives McMichael 841 majority;

The 20th ward

Union gain 41* The 23d ward gives McMichael 329 majority; Union gain 09. The 3d
ward corrected gives Fox 424
majority. The
5th ward corrected gives Fox 416
miyority.—
The 8th ward gives McMichael 391
majority;
loss
Union
133. The 24th ward gives McMichael 297 majority; Union gain 80.
This
completes the city, making MeMiehael’s ma-

—

regardless of his fate.

Pittsburg, Pa,, Oct. 10.

falling

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 9.
At Bowlinggreen yesterday, the sheriff of
the county had in custody two
negroes con-

ces

Chester County.—Fourteen townships show
Union loss of 130.

jority 5,073.

There is hut little doubt that the State has
gone Union by a handsome majority. The
complete city vote gives Hartrauft for Senrtor
7421 majority, showing a gain in the city of

4620.

Cincinnati,

Oct. 10.
The election in this State, so far known,
passed off quietly. Returns thus far indicate
a reduced vote and a considerable
gain for the
democratic ticket. Cincinnati and Hamilton
Counties give Cox, Union, for Governor 3500
majority; Democratic gain about 250.
SECOND

DISPATCH.

Cincinnati, Oct. 11—12.30 A. M.
Cox, Union, has carried Ohio by about 25,000 majority.
Nomination

Boston, Oct. 10.
The Republican Convention in Exeter District, to-day nominated Maj. Gen. Banks for
Congress. The vote stood—Banks, 79; Stone
39; Griffin 25.
Municipal

—

Toronto, C. W.,Oct. 10.
The government has had a detective two
weeks hunting a gang of counterfeiters of
American silver. He has arrested five wealthy
farmers who are represented to have been for
forty years manufacturing bogus silver near

At the charter election to-day the Unionists
carried the city by from 500 to 800 majority;

Union gain of 180 over last October, and 1200,
over last November.

■

last year.

From Fort Sully.
Cow Cheek Agency, Oct. 8.
The Treaty Commissioners reached this
place to-day in the steamer Calepso.
Intelligence from Gen. Sully, at Fort Sudy,
yesterday states that 109 lodges of the Minnesaugas, Sausanes and Ogoialoes. heretofore
hostile, are within 12 miles, and coming to
treat, but their chiefs said that they could only
stay three days, as their people are starving
and they must hunt.
The Commissioners left the steamer, which
was much delayed by the low
water, and pro-

ceeded overland in the ambulances.
The Turf.

New Yobk, Oct. 10.
On the Fashion Course to-day, the
gelding
“Dexter” was matched to beat 2.19, and aci
the
the
complished
mile in
feat, making
2.18 1-4.
The first half mile was made in
1.06 1-2.
Paterson, N. J., Oct. la
The race for three year olds, for the St. Leger stakes to-day, was won by the Revenue
colt Baltimore. Julius was second, and Oleatea a good third. Time, 4.15 1-4.
The race
of one mile heats was won by Oleatca in two
straight heats. Time, 1.47 and 1.4tS 3-4.

Precisely So.
The World says:
“The one overtopping issue, we
repeat is
Journals to Besnme Fublication.
this; Are von for or against President John- Suspended
Richmond, Va., Oct. io.jp
son’s plan for an immediate restoration ofthe
The Commercial Bulletin establishment
Union ? The Democracy from Maine to Minwas restoredto its proprietors to-day, and the
nesota, say yes.”
publication of the paper will be resumed on
A western editor, last year wrote: “A correTuesday, but for the present, however, Wadspondent asks whether the battle of Waterloo debum will not be allowed to resume the editorial control.
or
after
the
The publication of the Encommencement of
occured before
quirer will be resumed next week. The paper
We answer, it did.”—[EvenChristian era.
S.1, so?n lK‘ published again by Henry Rives
ing Post.
Pollard, late editor of the Times.

!.‘w

:

York Markets.
f>ales4500 bales

Oct* 10*

Middling Uplands

Flour—state and Western 6@10e lower; Bales 8500
bbls. State8no®*90. Bound
Hoop Ohio9 80® 1275.
Western 800® 9 09. Sonthern dull; sales 630 bbls at
9 60:® (6 78. Canada 5® 10c lower; sales 300 bbls
at 6 60 @ 12 76.
J
Wheat—2®3clower; sales 64,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 170 M172. Milwaukee Clubl 72 @1 73
Amber Milwaukee 178 S> 1 78.
Corn—steady; sales *6,000 bushels. Mixed Western 90 ® 94c.
Oats—lower; sound at 61 rg 62e.
Beef—firm; sales lSuO bbls. Plain mess at 10 60
@ 13 60.
Pork—lower; sales 570 bbls. New Mess 36 75 @
37

■

12}.
Lard—dull; sales
Whiskey—steady;

Sugars—steady;

Muscovado at 14}
@ 16c.

24}

620 bbls at
© 29c.
sales250 bbls at 2 28} ® 2 29.
sales 663 hlids. POrto Rico 15}<-.~
® 16}c. Havana, 350 boxes, at 14

Coffee—active; sales

9800

terms.

bags Bio

on

private

Naval Stores—steady.
Petroleum—steady; crude 39 @ 40c.

Freights

to

tfepMh*

@ 8 00
® 6 50
oo
@

42

@

45
31

28 <gj
Caudles.
Mould y tb... 22 @
Sperm..... do®

Store.:..

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN!

DR.

Aloos tl lb ..... 42 @
Alum.
6 @
Arrow Root... 35 @
Bi-Carb Soda H @
Borax. 38 @

Brimstone, roll, (oj
Camphor ...1 45 @

On

Afternoon,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

ON

GENTLEMEN OZTLY,
ON THE

50

OjnSpr’ghx* 26
Choice do. 1055
KedWtrExl2 00
White do. 12 00
BeetStLoul4 00

Canada,
Superline

.0 50
Fancy.10 SO
Extra......11 25
DoublaHx.12 00
CornMeal_1 05

@ 9 00
@ » 75
@10 75
@12 50
@13 00
@18 00

@ 9 75
@10 75
@11 75
@13 OO
@

iha**c.

Saleratusyib

ADMISSION

DISEASE!

FIFTY

CENTS.

Fruit.

[Liverpool.4 00

rily explored, the affected spots ascertained,

1 25
65

Oats.......... 60®
SouthYelCorn none.
Corn, mixed.. 1 05 @
Barley.1 00 ® 110
Shorts k> ton.25 00 ®30 00

Gunpowder.
®
Sporting.a w ®

7 00

Iron.
5 @
Common.
Com. Ketned.
5?@

Norway_...
Cast Steel_
German Steel.

8}@>

9}@

28
20
25

(ffi
@

(»
KOg.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel.. 12J@
Sheet Iron,

English. 7J@
G. 10®
Russia. 24 @

Russ.Imlt’n 2i @
Lard.
Barrel, 4P> Xb.. 30 @
lb....
31 @
4»
Kegs,
Lead.
Sheet A Xbjpe. XGJ@
Leather.

York,
light...:.... 35®
Mid. weight 40 @
Heavy. 40@

or

healthy conditions

in

of

cases

Washington, D. C., October 6, tv*.

Sale

of

Hard

Proposal,

Sealed

Bread l

duplicate, will be received
on Thursday, the 26th in*t.,

in

this office, until 12 M.,
for the surplus
at

and the Alexandria Depot*.- Tho Bread is
packed in boxes ot fifty (50) pounds each,
can be
examined at 6th Street Wharf, in this city, or at the
Subsistence Store House, in Alexandria, Va. No
bids will be received tor less lnm twenty (20) boxes—
one thousand (1000) pound*.
The price per pound
and quantity desired will be stated in each proposal.
It wiH be placed on transports at Alexandria, Va., or
at 6th Street Wharf, free of expense to the purchaser.
Twenty thousand boxes (50 pounds each), more or
less, can be purchased.
#
The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for obtaining their supplies oi this article.
The Government reserves the right to reject bids.'
Bidders not present will be notified by letter of the
result of their proposals.
All purchases will be removed within twenty days from the date of acceptat this

00

35

46
33

Pimento. 30®
j
Starch.
'Pearl. 12 @
I
Sugar.
Muscovado... 14 @
16 @
llav. Brown

ance.

Blank Proposals, if desired,

13

can

16
171

19

Teas.
Oolong. 85 @ 100
Oolong,ohoicel 10 @ 115
75 @
90
Souchong
Tin.
Banca, cash..
@ 51

;

and

Clothing

Furnishing

MOUSE &

New

38
43

Twine.
Sail...
@110
iFbe..
@ 75
Varnish.
Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00
6 50
4 50

Wood.
Haru, retail.10 00.@11 00
Soil..8 00 @ 7 00
KindUngjpbar 36 @ 50
Wool.
Fleoee. 60 @ 65
Pullod. GO @
75
Lamb Skins.. 1 00 @ 125
Zinc.
;

43
48 @
5t
Slaughter
Cali.160 US 1 76
Lime.
Sheet MosselRockTd,cask.l 55 @ 1 85 .; mann. 16 @
..

Am.

Dry

GoniH

17

Market.

Expressly corrected for the Press,

No. 95 Exchange Street,
HAVE EOT

IN AN

ENTIBE

STOCK

NEW

H. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHER ERE.
oct903w
Portland, Me.

BUTTER!

Heavy Sheeting,.*7.33 @ 35
FdncSheettrig...........36. 35 ® 371
Fine Sheeting^.
40. 36 © 38
Medium Sheeting,.
87.31® 33

lUtSMkd...37.27 Kg’

30

® 32

BHEEXINO.

Good Bloachod Sheeting,.36.421®
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-S.50®
Medium Sheeting,...36.35 ®
Shirting,.27 to 32..30 ®

47}
55
40

35

DRILLING.

.77...i

Treasury 7-30..

98

^

■——;—«-—p-j-Porto Rico Sugar !

on HUBS.
Fo

SUPERIOR
QUALITY
R1CO SUGAR,

»afelmTO

Harris

Brothers.

94 Commercial St.

1

OCt B—isd3w

Heavy Cotton Flannels.
45® 50
Medium Cotton Flannels,.35 @ 40
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.DO® 67}
STRIPED

_

COTTON ADES.

.50 ® 67}

Heavy double and twist....50 @ 80
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,....45® 56
Medium Denims.33}® 37}
v
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.
22}® 25
Best Prints...........38 @ 32
Medium Prints,..../.....26® 27}
DELAINES.

CHOICE

EOT

OF

BUTTE R!

undersigned contemplating making a change
in their busin s, would dispose of their Retail
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carts and Baking Implements, on reasonable terms 11 applied lor

THE

soon.

PEARSON St SMITH.

Oct. 3, 1865_dtf

BOARD

OF TRADE!

MEETING ol the Board of Trade will he held at
the Booms of Board, on
THURSDAY, Q«t. 12th,
at 7} o’clock, P. M.
M~ N‘
Oct 10—d3t

A

Notice.

C.

W.

by

Gloves
And a
octl(kl4w

B1C§^^t

me arc

hereby requested
cnee, and all

me at
me afe

persons having
against
reqnestel to
present them for settlement, and all persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting any one on my account*

HORACE B. RICHARDS.

Portland, October 9, 1885.

ocl0d3w»

Notice.
the
Orphan Asy.
T^AwM??LI?°winFl,
of
i and
th£A Vlum h°“*.

9,

corner

on

TUESDAY,1 the 17th lust.,
MARY B. STORER, Sec’y.

o

(Vt o
Oct.

1
on-.
1865.

otlOtd

Apples.

T^,er;!^ft?renbyoffi3n>for

1*

barrels

rcady

f-

Oct 19—d2wawiw

ABRAHA!V' ANDREWS.

Pop Sale.
of

EStow
itent

the popular SA-

eB8M(ng in the Fancy

Ostade.

octS<i3w*
low.__
Tenement Wanted.
8nitable for
two
smell eL?ni?no<n.??t'
(amilics, with good water privileges.
one

669

Ocm-^Uf

Tenotnent> Box

BATTING, WADDING, iC.
Cotton Batting,
ft..A1..V.
....25® 40
Cotton Wadding, p ns.30 ® 40
Wlcklng.;...........55 ® 85
WOOLEN OOODS.

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,......45®
Bine and Scarlet.
45®
White, plain.. ..3-4.46 ®
75 ®
White, plain,. 36

Printed.!.,....46®
Fancy Woven Colors,.65®

W03.

or

Portland Dally Press Stock
COBRBCTED BT WM. Hi WOOD ft

and.

Hosiery,

60
60
66

Missionary Association,

Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the American
THE
Missionary Association will be held hi Brooklyn,
N.

Yin the Plymouth Church (Rev. H.
Beecher,
Pastor), commencing Wednesday, October 25, at

three o'clock, p. M.
The reports of the Executive Committee will be
presented Wednesday alter soon. The Annual Sermon will,be preached tn the
evening-by Rev E. N.
Kirk, D. D. The public business meetings of the Association will continue
the
when matters of great interest relative to the Association's work among the Freodmen, tiul the regeneration of the South will be discussed.
The Lord's
Supper will be administered Thursday afternoon;
and a public meeting for addresses by Rev. H. W.
Beecher and others, Thursday evening.
Thomas C. Fanning, R. R. Graves, Andrew Fitzgerald and Thomas G. Shearman are a Committevi of
Arrangements for Brooklyn. Persons from a lUetance, who wish to attend the meeting, and a vail themselves of the hospitality of friends, may apply by letter to Thomas C. Fanning, Brooklyn; or, on their
arrival, to tho Cosnmitte at the Church, Orange Street,
between Henry and Hicks.

throng

day, TSiursdiy,

ocUCd3t

POLLOCK AND COD!
1600
QUINTALS
500

ALL
CHEAP at

ELDEN 1c WHITMAN'S,
No. 5 Free St.

Sept 2S—dtf

MUSICAL

I

NEWTON FITZ Is ready to receive puV

MR.
pils In

English and Italian Singing !
And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. cai^count

among his past pupils many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in thi>
countrv and abroad, and conhdently points to his
success as a guarantee tor his capacity a* a
teacher.
Orders may be left $t PAINE’S Music
oet3dlm
Store, Middle St., Portland.

past

Southern Pine Lumber.
la
prepared to furnish SouthTHE underaigned
Fine Lumber lor Slup-buiWiug, Faetoriea,
and

open her classes fir Children Id DANCING, at the Hall in CODMAN BLOCK, TumShrooh. o** SoiuriU, Afternoon. Illh instant,
at? o clock.
To the ehflflren whoso parents desire
It, Ovumtutlc
Exercises for the arms ami chest will he give n In connection with dancing.
oct7.ilw

DJe

openedTT”

of DR1ESS itOODS, SnAtvLS,
and aU kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMESTIC GOODS, which will bo sold cheap at

ANEWLOT

VICKERF & BOWEN'S,
No. 2 Free St. Block.
Oct. 7-cttw

Immediately,

West India Scantling, sawed to
Flooring Boards,
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.
E. C. DREW,
No. 10 Devonshire St.,
(29 City Exchange.)
BOSTON.
sepI2dlns
Sept 9,1865.

New

To

be

t*. b.

Fndsi't’,

Exchange St,, l'ortlnud, Me.

91

Oct 7—dlw

----—-

1 FARM

JU ±0 I

H

IN~CUMBERLAND!

FARM containing about SRVEKTY-FrvR ACRES
Lard, situated

good

ON THE BLANCHARD ROAD,
One Mile from Cumberland Centre,
Ten

Acres or which

are covered

with

WOQD.
House,
House,

The Buildings are a Two-story Dwelling
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood

All in Good Repair,
For farther information inquire of

*

DRESSER'S

Canal National Bank,.100.J«2.
First National Bank,.100.102.103
Casco National-Bank,...100.103.104
Merchants’ National Bank..75..72. -4
National Traders Bank,.100.100.101
3eeond Notional Bank,.100..90..95
Portland Company,.100.1«0.106
Portland Gas Company,..50..55..W
Ocean Insurance Company,—100. .-,..106.108
At. a St. Lawrence K. R.60.70
At, ft St. LawTence R.R. Bonds,100. 83.65

83.86
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds.
Maine Central B. ft. Stock,....100.-9.11
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,......80.......85
kndrnscoggln B. *. Stock,...... 50- worthless.
Vndroscoggln 1st Mortg’gc Bonds,.75...... .85
Ken ft Portland R. R. Stock,. .100.worthless.
96.100
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Bonds, 100.
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100. 95.100
.100
Glass

Portland
Company.100.05.....
Pert. BlioVel Mannlhe’gCo.,. .'..100.nominal.
Portland Steam Packet Co.100-none tor sale.
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100. 80.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf ft R. Co.,.50.nominal.

Goods!

OLD

STAND,

00 Exchange Street.

Portland,
JONAS H. PERLEY.
octTdtf

A

Mirror Plates l
constantly

LARGE ASSORTMENT
for sale by

A. M
Oot 3—eodAeowiSm

on

hand,

MeKEVXEY,
284 Congress St.

MECHANICS* HALL.
arranged for Concert*, Lectures, Exhibitions, Levee*, Ac., may be obtained on applicato
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,

WELL
tion

No. 3Tolmsn Place.

lunslSdtf

Shawls !
received

LONG

AND

SQUARE

day
and desirable patterns.
THIS
SHAWLS, la
ELDEX Si. WHITMAN,

now

Just Received l
opening a fall line of Gent* and Ladles

AND
UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices.
ELDEX Si. WHITMAN,
Cloakings !

WHITMAN arc this day opening
an assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fane. (Jloiihi„(,. in desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear.
* T"» Street Week.
Hep* 3 —u'

ELDEX

Removal.
day remo ved

T.

to

ESQ.,

A

Head ef Long Wharf.

-u

Few choice
had of

Copying
a

Dealers in all kinds of

Hardware & Window

Evening

teetdaep.

The tract will be add on the premises, In lota to
purchasers. Terms satisfactory —made known at
time oi sale.
HENRY BAILEY*CO., Anotlan-eu.
October 7,lsefl.—Utd

suit

H, DRAPER, Aucllouaar.

J,

United States Cotton Sale.

T730UR large and convenient offices, on second
r floor, at No. 30 Exchange Street, suitable ft*
Corporation or lnsornnee Companies. Apply to
A. K. SRURTLEFF',
oct9d2w
28 Exchange Street.

OCCCMJfB IT
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE fc ROGERS,
88

Commercial Street,
(77Block,'
Where we should be pleased tose-, 0ur
friend*.
Oct. 2, 1865,

0

Offices to Let.

the

STORE RECENTLY

Portland,

Dress

French Prints.

Removal.

,'00L1DG£
dtf,

On FRIDAY, October 13th, 1865,
O’CLOCK. P. M.,

By order of
SIMEOJT DRAPER, U. S. Cmtfa A^st,

1000 Bales New Orleans and

Georgia Cotton,

and

200Bales Sea Island Cotton.
The above Cotton has been clae^od and sampled
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen In bale at Atlantic Pock, Brooklyn, and by samplo at th# effleo of
tho Auctioneers, No. 3# Pine St., New York, two
before tho safe.

11—dtd

United States Cottoa Sale.
4500 Bales

Upland,

and

3500 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Will bo sold under direction ol
SIMEON ORA PER. U. S. CoUouAg«ni.

On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, 1865,
O’CLOCK P. M.,

AT 1

At

Exchange Salesroom,
111 BHOADWAY, N. Y.

The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by
Messrs. Easton A Co; andean be seen by samples
at their office, and is the bale at Quarantine Staten
(aland, by permit from (ho LT. S. Cotton Agency.
Catalogues will be ready three days belbre the
Oct

11—dtd.

Saturday, Oct. 14, at 3 o’clock P. M. dr..
land Pier, we shall sell the good tisl h fb •
Rodney, with all her Sails, Rigging, Aitvfc^a, Tables. Boats, Lanterns, Stove and aj»T aratus, and
Cabin Fum ture. She is all right and tight, Just
from, and now readv, for sea.
ocUldtd
H.'BAILEY A CO., AucUonmrs.

ON

tJ. S. Marshal’s Sale.
UnrrEn States op Ameeica,
DMrici qC Maine, ss.
I
to an Interlocutory Ordirnf • K »
me
iroin the Hon. Ashur \Trs
,
rftbe United State. District Court within a
M .h,

PURSUANT
directed,
Liislrict ol

Maine,

I shall estrone and oil-

.r

g,

at

public auolion, to the lilgbes* bidder therefor, Aon
lowing property and merchandize, at the time a.,J
place within said District, as Itllows, vis:
AT I’obti.ani) 1-lKRjln Portland, nn FRIDAY.
'.he Thirteenth tlay qf October current, at 3 o'clock
la the (t iler-noon.
The Steamer
MARCS.VA JOHNSON,
her Eaglsr, Machinery, Beats, tackle, apand
Foruiture.
parel
Terms ol Sale—CASH.
Dated at Portland this
A. D. 1863.
Oct

_

REM

Wanted.
k

|

O

DR. W.

N.

M!edical

V

A

L *!

DEMINC,

Electrician

removed his office from Clapp's Block to

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Yearly Opposite the United State* Hotel,
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha*
permanently located in this city. During the two
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that tbe quest ion is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fbr twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
tbe form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
invohred; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofida, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseaces, curvature
of the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted l u.br,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafnesr, stam-

WHERE

mering or hesitancy ol spoech,
indigescure
tion, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchistrictures
of
all
the
and
forms
of
female
tis,
chest,

dyspepsia,
piles—we

By Electricity
Tbe

Rheumatic, tbe

SMALL MILK ROUTE, from 15 to 28 Cans,
ix Address, through the Post Office,
octbdlw*
M, G, W., Portland, Me.

gouty, the lame and (be

electriclAp with Joy, aad move with tbe agility andthe
tVcvtity of youth; the heated grald le eoolo.1;
bitten JJ.i.be restored, the uncouth determines re-

moved; Jhintnese converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, tbe deal to hear and
the palsied fntjo to move upright; tbe blemishes ol
couth arc obliterated; tbe AreibXXTg ol mature Hie
mexeated; the calamities of old age obviate.I and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have sold ham.s and teet; weak stomachs, lame
and sick headache: .ilzainervous
weak
and
backs;
nese and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
of
the
bowels;
c inatipatlon
pain In the side and back;
.euoorrtosa, (or whites); falling of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a tare means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too proftme
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with veung ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the snfi'erer to the
vigor of health.
TEferU 1 TEETH 1 TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by ElACTBICITY without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they winh to have removes wr ri.*e*ito—D.
ting he would give a polite Invitation
tor sale
Superior Ei.Ectko Maosiiio «a-iiot»
tor family use, with thorough Inatv-i.
>ew patients with boerd
a
Dr. D. ran accommodate
..... „
and treatment at bis bouse.
N toU
M., (torn
Office tours froro »o’riook A.
to 0 P. M., and 7 to » in the evening.
Consultation free._*W1H

strength t

t|*>r.w.

Sportsmen.

To

and single gun*. Btia
REVOLVERS, Powder anil Sift, MKTAI.IC
CARTRIDGES—all sizes, FLASK;, POUCHES,
1AMK BAGS; FISHING TACKLE, and a guar*
al assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at

Double

EXCHANGE

43

Aug 29—dfiwis

G.

ST. 43.
L. BAI1 r.V.

Contracts and Legal Instruments.
attention given to wilting Conand all kinds ol LEGAL
examining titles of Real Es-

PARTICULAR
tracts, Wills,
cds,
INSTRUMENTS, and
D

tat*,

by

it I*. DEANE.
Counsellor and Attorney,
No. 117 Middle St.

BeptSd—dim

___

Widows Wood Society

‘^Sfieert

rrillE Annual Meeting of the
ami the
A Wood Secloly,” for the choice " ^ mnT letplfy
transaction Ilf such other !>“•“*,„ wfuNE DAY
cesae hofi-re ftrem, will laker" ,Y^nklu>f Room ol the
st the
uf Middle and
EVENING, Oct. .5th.Ban*,
“Five Cents Ssvli.es
FlumhSts., at7o,eloci‘.gAMUEx ROLTE, foe y.

£?r”cr

Portland, Oct

l»—dtd--„-

Wool DeLalnes.
-Plain
.-^.rtmeiit ol choice shades,
*

& CO.

seventh day of October,

CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal Dist. or Maine.

7—dtd

Goods.

YARD WIDE, Fast Colors, at
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S.
“O
No. 5 Free St
Sept 26—dtt

7

JEFFERSON <

new

A

Glass,

October 2—(13m

-yjyr

Pictures

FULL Une of Whit* Mnll Swiss, Embroiderm1
Muslins, and White TarltonB, may be lonnd at
*ep26tf
the NEW STORE No. 3 Free St.

175 Middle and 1X8 federal Sts.

K have taken

DAVIS,
Agent for Dr. Grant.

A. M. McKENNEY’S, 304
method, In a super! >r
oct3eodaeow3m
manner; call and try it.
any kind done at
OFCongress
St., by

DEXTER,

•

ef aad

R.

oct2d3w

Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co.,

Importer,

Vines of the above Muds may be
G.

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS.
Portland, Oct. 2,1865.
d2m

KINO &

Si

Jona and Delaware.
GRAPE vines:
GRAPE VINES11

FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY

CHASE.

Free St. Blodk.

*

Sept 30—dtf

ty All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS goGive him a call.
sep30<12w*

STORE

Froe St. flock.

S

Septao—dtt

ing cheap.

SON,

City Bonds,.93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20syears,,...93.36
93.96
Calais City Bonds,.
Cumberland National Bank,... :40..43..46

on Vaughan Street
Friday, October 13th ins* at
SEVERAL LOTS OF iT’-, 1>
on
Vaughan St., opposite the mansion lot of the lion. J. B. Brown.
Two of tho lota
measure on Vaughan Street 137 feet by lisa fce, ,x_
tending to a reserved Street; the other, separated by
a reserved street, Js 77 feet on Vaughan street
by 238
on

complaints.

Mr. F, A. PERLBY,
On the Premises | or to the Subscriber at

Just received at

60
85

Bath

New

Goods,

8EKK5L

*

Auction
3 o’clock P. M.,
AT
tho Enst side of

Has

Coat, Vest a id Pant Makers, |
whom the highest prices will
paid.

now

D.

rtTK

Purchaser

oct:-dtdK'SUY

—

MISS DEyXISOJf

POLLOCK,
QUINTALS COD,
from Sclioouers -‘Aurora,” and “UmLanding
pire,” from Nova Scotia.
DANA A CO.
Oct. 4—d3wia

seven

“•C“W-•«>»

Fishing Schooner at Auction.
Plain and Figured Poplins.
SHADES and variety of styles. Belling

A

HHDS. CHOICE MOLAS9ES,
BOXES CHEESE,
BOXES
OOLONG TEA,
50
lOOO BBLS. ONIONS,
For 8.1,0 by
F. O. THOMES,
No. * Central Wharf.
Oct 5—d2w

about

sale at the Custom Bouse.

John Street, New York, Oct, 7,18C5L

61

±{

25
lOO

87}

8took and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
For the week ending Oct. 11.
Par Value. Offered. dalvrf
Detcriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881...107. .1. --lt»
Government ....
State of Maine Bonds.
9}.96
Portland City Bonds.9*.i *

l*ct

tho

»»ood opportunity to
on
*«“»£} ro.1
invntmentfcr ’•u*n'i-v

or an

Oct.

American

Tea, &c.

Molasses, Cheese,

List.

donee,

days

now

Kentucky Jeans,.,.1..... ..‘.I. ...X_\... .40 @ 65
Satinets,.
00® 87}
Union Meltons,.........-...I.1.75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassimcres,.,..80 ®1 00
Black aB wool CasshUcres.:.:.1 50 ®2 00
Black Doeskins,.150 (gS 00
Fancy Doeskins,.125®250
Repcllaat, 6-4,....137}® 1 50

Trees'ln tuc*"J“un‘iwl by

Elm

AT 1

General Assortment of Goods.

SMITH,

Nos* 6 & 8 Silrer Street*

octiSdlw

have this

PCT«{ms indebted to
to settle their aocounte with
ALL
claims

Myrtle Sts,
yx/ord
at 3 clock P. M*

82{@ 35

CRASH.

Crash...16 @ 21

large corner lot, containing
*>r,< wit! » capacitv Rr

p>,

At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,® Y,

Jaconet Cambrics,
Plaid Cambrics,
Brilliants,
nainsook Muslins,
Swiss Muslins,
White Flannels,
Merino Vests,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Dribs Buttons,
Stamped Embroideries, Edgings,
Berlin Worsteds,
Yarns,
COLLARS AND SLEEVES,

TUBS.

ern

DeLabms,....

A RARE CHANCE !

40
36
25

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,..:.

»t

Goods,
■\XYHITE
tt

BUTTER!!

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,....30.36@
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.30 ®
Medium Striped Shirting,.27. .20 ®

Vr’icJ.

JOHN H. DRAPER & CO,

23 Free Street!

Wanted
ANOTHER

ItoexTn Jtore

WILL SELL

just

Which we .hall offer at very Low Price*,
Please Call aad Eiunhie.

tho

fXXll’&*.

GOODS

Just Received

GOODS!

CorsetJeans,...32}® 37}

Stack Markets.
New Yobs, Oct. 10.
Second Board—Stocks heavy.
Ameiican Gold.
.146}
United States 6-20 coupons_
104}
United States coupon Sixes, 1881, registered—.. .1071

16th.

WILL

OF

Clothing and Furnishing

Prioe.

Shirting,../../.'.......27 to 30.28

Goods!

Just Received and for Sale

to Oct. 10.

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

BLEACHED

8. A.

WITMERE 11.

SEVENTY-FIVE
Portland

NEW

*^e ®toTe recently occupied by

HJJ^"ILEVYlIlen

81

11} Cotton

17

October

The Term (o consist of Twelve Lessons.
l adies
class will meet at 7 o'clock: Gents at 8 o'clock.
™*, for Ladles $2.00: Gents, $4.00.
Oct 10—ill w

the de-

Oct 10—<181

Granulated...
.Powdered....

@

in

Quadrilles * Ac.

Hall,

Monday Evening,

obtained from

be

undersigned.
Terms -Cash, in Government funds, before
livery commences.
G. BELL, Maj. & C. S., U.

Crushed.

ig

Lancaster

beginners

new

Lancers

at

the

f

Coach. ..8 50
Damar.3 50

Term for

his Fall

Cotillions, Contra Dances,

OF THE

®16 00

30 ®

commence

Hi Annual Meeting

Office, Depot Commissary of SuWiatence,

OliOU

Pepper.

MK,A.J.LOOKE

The result in

many years’ standing.
every instance a perfect cure.
Oetl*—dtd

sol.f

German, English and American
Doeskins aud d'mtaora,
*
UningB, 1 ^imlngK, &c.
■**U o’clock,,juttinj
* Board, Desk, Shelving, Mirror, Cl ck, &c.
ocTdtu

Public

□DANCING M

as-

cal-

parts.

...

31
32

and
are

have witnessed my operations for Catarrh. Lung
Diseases, and other MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS,

Gr’nd Butter. 33 (hi
Seeds.
Herds Grass..6 50 @7 00
West’n Clover 28 @ 29
ItedTop.4 25 @ 475

v
4s
'Straits, cash..
English.
45
@
IChar. I. C ..14 00 @15 00
Char. I. X... 18 03 @18 50
54
Tobacoo.
Fives
& Tens,
8}
9
Beet Brands 70 @
80
10 1 Medium
60 (@
65
SO 1 Common
55 @
60
25 Half ihs. best
i brands. 75 @ 80
XG Nat’lLeaf, ihs.l (10 @ 1 25
Navy ihs. 75 @ 85

28
26

as

The Hon. G. S. Hillard, Col. E. G. Parker, and A.
O. Brewster, and many other citizens of Boston,

i

Hav. White...
ana ^Portland A A.

Hay.
Pressed4ptonl3 00 @1G 00
Loose.v .13 00 @15 00
Straw.8 00 @10 00
Hide* and Skins.
B.A.Hides... 31 @
32
Western. 19 @ 20
«
ID
SlaughterHds
Calfskin*.... 18® 20
Lamb Skins..1 00 @ 1 25
Hop*.
First Sort, ’6b 45 @
50

remedial agents

with such

once

culated to restore the normal
of those

S(hl, will he

STryENS
««*•*«

Valuable Land

!

within the reach ot the skillful surgeon, is satisfactosailed at

Oct. 12th, at 1» A. M.. at ‘met No.
a'.
St., recently occupied by lua

&
ot line

♦

By the invention of certain ingenious instruments
only known to Dr. G., every passage Into the body,

|Crane’s.

@

FATHER KEMP, Manager.
TEMPLE, Business Agent.
*
Oct 5-d«t
rTW

Guilmette's treatment

Dr.

ta 4 50

Castile.... 18®
Oranges..none.
Raisins, new,
Spices.
Bunch,^bx 5 50 @ 6 00 Cassia, fb. .110 @
Layer.6 50 ® 7 00 Cloves. 50 ®
ia
18 Ginger. 30®
Dates..
Prunes,new.. 33®
Nutmegs.150®
Grain.
Mace.170 @
20

attending

Thursday.
(AN
y#C7 Middle

SSf***

Specialist.

15

@15

VacaJiMfc

costume as worn at our popular lev ees while in
and Gramisive Waterbary, the original, eccentric and ingenious Old Gentleman, who,
although
on
to Ninety-Jive, (95) “still lives
and will
going
play on the “Big Fiddle.”
1 ickcts 30 cts; Children 15 ctsfor sale at tho usual places aud at the door.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—to commence at S o’clock

disease is acknowledged by the highest authority to he unparalleled in the history of any

Cagliari.none.

Buck.

FOLK.S

al-af
hunSiJii

of Special

35 |
Soap.
50 Ex. No. l,w lb 10 @
.(Jmrmats......
® 17 jFamily do.
13A@
Citron, new... 38(g) 40 No. 1. 13®
Pea Nuts.4 00 @
Oleine......... 16 ®
40
Figs,..
®
16®
Lemons,box. .6 50 @ 7 00 Soda. 16 @

Rye.1

disease.

.Cadiz.,.4 00 @ 450

’r>rop,p loeibs

!b-

During the Doctor’s stay in Poi Hand, he may be
consulted at his rooms in the United States Hotel, for

Turk’s Is. ■»
j hhd. (8 btis.ff 25 ® 5 00

,

Abnomls—Jordan
Soft Shell...
@
Shelled.
®

13®

HP*Dr. Guilmette’a object in charging an admission fee of fifty cents Is to secure a select and appreciative audience.

The success

Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Tailors’ Trinnninjys,
&c., at Auction.

Ladies and Gentlemen, to;
nlliccjt Orchestra ami Sph-iiuid lira!
^a?"
whom wtttapbW to cosjumes of <mo
ago. Assisted by EMMA L. NICHOLS
Ai?"
Valuable Rem Estate at Anctlon.
Li ud of' Amor ka. Fronounoe 1 by tl * j
eL e,n?>
tLc
L h? «>W at at>ctr-> on Knday, o«t. 18. at 3
Wno’clock
preha as the most charming Ballad Singer iiv»r.,
P. M on the Peontaas, the well--* .wn
In all Cities throughout the t'n* ed States the^e
enlarge aisl valuable estate -Rusted on the • SB ly
tertainments have been attended by the largest
comer
of
Cumberland
and Pearl atr-ets, a • u ,umost enthusiastic audiences that ever rekomed
utes walk from the Post Office anil -luslncva center
Musical Artists,* being paJronfaed by the Clergy, Ed“tthe
city, yet uulot, retired and in a c .>,1 nrixhtoritors, Merchants and Mechanics, Poets and Priests,
ypen; has on It a thoroughly built, b *h s-utlded
Teachers and Scholars, all classes, both OM Men and
oddwelling house, with largo kl’ci
Young Men. Mid lie Aged, Cl til Iren and Youth.
Oh this occasion Mother Kemp will appear in the ! w-t!,?nJiJhtbl«, and an abundance well an "i.iern
a

Will

all classes of

M. PATTEN,
Auctioneer,
12 Exchange Street,

Broad

—*

Halt.

1

KDWARD

CONCERT COMPANY !
lu.irameulat

PHYSIOLOGY OF MAN,

......

Superttne...8

OLl>

pr.rc^dy*
B. N.

IN HEALTH AND

■

10 cts.

Europe,

DR. G. will give hie fint Lecture

Cream Tartar 35 @ 65
Indigo,-- ..I 60 @ 1 U2
37 00 @3*00
Logwood ex... 18 @ 19 Bank.
Madder.19 @ 20 Whore.34 00 @35 00
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 Logie oil_32 00 @34 00
1 55 @
Napthaygal. 50 @ 80 Linseed
Opium y lb. 12 50 @
Boiled.162®
Lard oil.2 25 @ 2 55
Rhubarb.,. ...0 50 @
Clive Off..2 25 @ 2 75
Sal Soda....... 6|@
Saltpetre. 17 ® 32 Castor Oil_3 62 ® 3 75
8
Neatsfoot oil. 2 00 o
Sulphur.
@
Vitriol,.. 18 @
Onions.
Duck.
Siv’skinspbl.826 @ 3 50
Portl’d,No. 3,
@ 110
Paints.
@ 75 Union Lead..lo 60 @
PorU’d,Ns.l0,
Ravens.none.
Portland do.16 50 (all 00
Lure Dry L’dl6 00 @
Dyewoods.
Am. Zinc,... 13 50 @14 00
Harwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 12 @
Rochelle Yel..
41®
Camwood.... 9@ 10 hng.Ven.Red. 4J@
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 [Litharge
16 @
18
9 .Rod Lead
16 @
Hypernic.....
@
18
Logwood,
Plaster.
Campeachy. 3 @
Soft, y ton.. .2 25 @ 2 50
St. Domingo
3 Hard.1 75 @ 2 00
2}@
Nic.WoodGround.
@
@ 9 00
Peach Wood.. 8®
Produos.
7
S@
Beef,sideytb
naivtogi....
9@ 13
SapanWood..
@
Cranb’r’s.brl 1160 @12 50
Quercitron Bk 2>@
hggs, y doz.. 25® 27
llod Sanders.. T@ 10 Potatoes,ybu 65 @ 75
Feathers.
SweetPotatoes
LiveGoeseytb 95 @ 1 00
y brl.450 @5 00
Fish.
Chickens. 20 @
23
Lamb.
Cod, y qtl.
9 @
11
Large Shores 00 @ 8 25 Turkeys.. 23 @ 25
LargoBankH W @ 7 00 Veal. 10 @ 12
Small.4 50 @ 5 00
Provisions.
Polloek..... ..5 00 @ B 25 Mess Beef,
Haddock.2 00 @ 2 75
Chicago,.. .16 00 @17 00
Hake..3 00 @ 3 50
Portland. .16 00 @17 00
Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00
Herring,
Shore, y M.fl 50 @ 7 50 Pork,
Scaled,ybx. 50 @ 60
BxtraClearBO 00 @52 00
No. 1. 40 @ 50
Clear.44 00 @47 00
Maokerel V UJ.
Mess.38 00 @39 00
Prime.28 00 @29 00
BayNo.l. .17 00 @13 00
Bay No.2..14 50 @15 00 Round Hogs., none.
Bay No. 3.10 OU @1100 Homs..
25 @ 27
Shore Nod .22 50 @23 50
Bioe.
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00 Rice, ytb_ 11 ® 13
LargcNo.3. 8 00 @ 9 00
Rum.
Flour.
Portl’d distl’d2 40 @
Western,
Saleratus.~

ON

Tour of tw« Original

Annnnl

St.

Auction.

Wednesday Out. 11, at 22 M., corner r.| Maple
*
anil Commercial Sts., will be sold a one uu a
half storied Wooden Building, marly new, and in
complete repair. Six about 22x30.
Key at Littlefield * Wilson’s.
ocTtd

same

October lltb, at 7 1-2 o’clock,

TO

Afternoon.

Concert

22

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.

Nails.
Cask.8 00 @850
Naval Stores.
Tar y brl—6 00 @10 00
Pitch (C. Tar)3 50 @ 3 75
Rosin.10 00 @1500
Turpentine {T
gai.1 50 @
Oakum.
Amorican
10 @
13
Oil.
.Kerosene,_ '90 @ 95
Sperm Wmter2 73 n
WhbUeLWtr.l 115 oil

40
7

Hall,

October lltb, at 3 o’clock.

@

Wednesday
ts afternoon

Perron,,,, „„

Wednesday

|Hoopi,(14ll).5o

70

Wednesday Evenings,

rT Exeha, g,

AUCTIONEER,

Wooden Building at

Celebrated anil Far Famed

GUILMETTE,

Mechanics’

20!

Brims and Byes.
Alcoholy gal 475 @

E. M. PATTEN,

FATHER KEMP'S

--AT-

.....

40

El*vemh

delivered by

Will be

Hhd. Sh’ks & Hds,
51 ol. City.. .3 25 @ S 50
j Sug. City.. .3 oO;@ 3 25
Cement.
Sug. c'try.. 75 @125
.2 40 @ 2 50 C’try Rift 51ol.
y brl...
: Hnd.Sh’kS.l 50 @ 1 75
Cheese.
Vermont ytb is @ 20 Hhd. H’u’gs,
New York..., 15 37
Soil Pine... 20 @
22
Hard Jt'iue.. 27 ^
30
Cumherlaud.il o* @12 oo
uo @55 00
Chestnut— 11 50 @1200 1
Molasses.
Lehigh..13 50 @11 oo Portoliico.... 85 @
90
Red Ash.13 50 r« 14 00 Oieuthogos.... 70 i@ 75
White Ash.. 1350 @14 00 Cuba Clayed.. 53 @ 58
Obffee.
clayed tart. 43 @ 48
JavayB). 44 @ 45
Muscovado. 65 @ 70
Bio.-...... 34® 37 Trinidad. none.

i'oili'd.Syrup,
Hhds.

HALL 1

Children,

ONLY!

LADIES

FOR

Ceuarhxt. .4 37 @ 4 50
CedarNo.l..3 25 @ * 37
hit. Pine. .5 50 @ 6 00

21
251
27 >
27

matinee

IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,

23

Coal—(Retail).

Auction Sales.

October 10 and 11.

Laths,
Spruce..2 50 @J75
Pine..3 00 ® 3 25
1 K.uak
StavesW oo @55 00

..

Familyyib...

and

Tuesday

ON THE

Shingles,

@11 o4

Heavy Drilling,.30.32i@ 37}
Medium,,...-. .i. wi.
.30. 27}® 32}

Liverpool—quiet.

%

@ 6 50 Clear Pine,
l*
Noe. 1 & 2..45 00 @50 00
@ l oo
Dried y lb.... 18® 20
No. 3.3s 00 @42 00
Western do.
No. 4.Is oo @24 00
15® 18
Ashes.
Ship'glaubr.20 oo @21 oo
^
Pearl pi.none
Spruce..14 00 @1« ou
9 Hemlock.13 00 @14 00
Pot-.8®
Beans.
BxSh’ks,piue. SO @ 85
Marrowy bu.2 00 @ 2 25 [Clapboards,
Pea... ...2 75 ® 3 00 I spruce hx.20 00 @24 00
Blue Pod.1 50 @ 1 75
Pine l*.x.. .35 00 @49 00

Bread.
.Piloty 100 lb a 00
Ship.7 00
Crackersybrl 6 00
Craokemyioo 50
Butter.

CITY

COTTON FLANNELS.

Bumedr—t'otton Frospeets.

CAIBO, 111., Oct 10.
The steamer Tycoon from Memphis for
Louisville with 1,500 bales of cotton was
burned last night at Little Prairie Bend.
No
lives were lost.
Texas papers estimate that there will not be
more than half a crop of cotton.
The eotton
of that State that was raised by Germans is
said to be cleaner and of finer quality than
that raised by slaves.
It is estimated that 25,000 hales of cotton
will be procured thi3 year along the line of the
Illinois Central Railroad
against 5,000 bales

.k

York

Cotton—steady:

—

Steamer

-if

•.

,.:.i

at 58 (ffi 69c.

From Washington.

lina.
It is said the President has directed the
withdrawal of colored troops from Kentucky
and the suspension of martial law in the State.

n

New

The Assizes opened here
yesterday. The
case of the St Albans
raiders, Lake Erie raid
ere and yellow fever
plot are to come.

citizens.
The President granted amnesty pardons today to 175 porsons, residents of North Caro-

i«/i

t

He also captured all the dies and
money in possession of the prisoners. They
to
a
belong
very extensive gang, of which many
of our first merchants of the country are members.
jfcThe jury iji the Saunders case disagreed and
were discharged after
being locked up two

where they were received by the President,
who addressed them in a speech of considerable length. After which the troops returned
to their quarters, where they partook of the
abundant hospitalities of their colored fellow-

brl. 4 50

Entertainments.

The First Lecture

Lumber.

R.

K tectum.

Newark, N. J., Oct.TO.

Sterling.

Washington, Oct. 10.
The 1st District of Columbia colored regiment marched from their quarters in the
Campbell Hospital to the Executive Mansion,

y

Swedish.

of Gen. Banks.

__

Detection of Counterfeiters
The Saunders
Cuac—The Trials of the Haiders.

Green

Apples.

itttf.6 50

Election.

onto

Miscellaneous!

_

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Pbsss, to Oct. 10.

—

of Champ Ferguson,

victed in the county court of the murder of
another negro, and was on his way toll them
to the Nashville penitentiary to place them in
confinement there. Upon the arrival of the
Sheriff at Bowiingreen with the
murders, and
while in the act of changing cars, lie was surrounded by a detachment of colored
guards
whQ demanded the release uf LUe pllsoiifcrs,
which being refused, they took them by force,
removed their hand-cufis, and set them at liberty. With fixed bayonets, the colored guards
defied the seriff and his party,
(threatening
death to ail who opposed thorn.
The papers in the case of Champ Furguson
which were forwarded to Washington for
approval, were returned to-day. The sentence
was read to Ferguson in his cell
Col.
Shatby
ter, the commandant of the prison, which
was that be be hanged by the neck until he
be dead, on the 20th of October next, between
the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Ferguson
received the announcement of liis sentence
with apparent unconcern, not a muscle of his
face moving. He was taken out for an
airing
this afternoon by his guards. He ts in
apparent good health, and to all outward
appearan-

returns show a

_

The Markets.

Alleghany County.—Fifteen districts and
wards show a Democratic grain of 121. I
In Dauphin County the Union majority
will be 1,200.
Cordage.
Huntington County.
Thirteen districts Americanyib 194a
Manila. 25 @
show a Union gain of 236.
Manila Boltrope27 @
Berks County.— Three wards in Beading Russia
do
26 @

1

uraerers

County.—Scattering

Union gain of 238.

Alabama,
Bishopry
knowing him as ha did, and having partaken
o. ins hospitalities.
lie then read a certain
resolution which had been ode red
by him at
the last convention, and which had been laid
on the table, as follows:
Resolved—That, the House of Bishops concurring, this general convention of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church in the United States
of America, pronounce the action of the Bishops of Virginia, Georgia and South Carolina
in their consecration of Richard H.
Wilmer,
D. D., to the
Episdbpal See of the Bishop of
Alabama, to be irregular and schismatical,and
that his jurisdiction of the diocese of Alabama is void and of no effect.
Resolved—That this preamble and resolution be referred to a joint committee of this
house with instructions to consider and
report
what further action, if any, tliis ponvention
Shall take to assert the dignity sahd enforce
the ri gilts of the Protestant Epicopal church
of. the United States in the premises.
Dr. Vinton then read the oath required of a
bishop, which required him to Swear allegiance to the United States.
He then asked:
Shall there be a bishop, acknowledged to be a
bishop o f the church, who ha not conformed
to the oath required of hims by our canons?
Had we better not wait until the church in
Alabama expressed their willingness to comply with our requirements ?
Rev. Dr. Clarkson announced that a letter
addressed to bishop Hopkins and others, bearing on the very subject, had been received.
Dr. Hare stated that the papers proposed to
be read were the letters from Bishop Willjner
to the clergy, the order of the commandant
thereupon, Hie request of Bishop Willmer for
an explanation of the action of the commandant thereon, and the reply of the commandant. The letter from Bishop Wilmer to the
House of Bishops was not in the envelope. Dr.
Cummings objected to the reading of any part
of the documents in the envelope.
Rev. W. D. Harlow stated that if the telegraph had done its work with ordinary speed,
Bishop Wilmer had heard of the action of the
Convention, and that he had expressed a willingness to conform to the requirements of the
church. The President in ruling upon the
call for the reading of the documents, received from Bishop WilJmer, said that as it appeared to be a mutilated paper, it eotikl not be
read.
Dr. Clarkson then explained that he had
stated that the letter from Bishop Wilmer to
the House of Bishops, had been received with
other documents. The papers had been handed to him but were subsequently withdrawn.
Hon. S. B. Buggies, of New York, then
made an address, but owing to the noise and
confusion at the door, none of it was heard.
The Convention will not be in session tomorrow, the day being appropriated to the
consecration of the Rev. Charles Todd Quintan!, Bishop of the Diosese of Tennessee, at
St. Luke’s church. An extemporaneous sermon will be delivered by Bishop
Stevens, of
Pennsylvania. The discission in the Wilmer
ease continued until the hour of
adjournment.

County.—Chambersburg 198 Un-

ion

days.

_

comedy,—“The Youthful Days of Richelieu,”
—in which Miss Reignolds takes the leading
part, that of Count St. Louis. This play lias
never been performed in this city.
We are assured it is one of the best in which this gifted.

__£——ru:-——

resignation and

ued,

New AdrerlUemeBl. To^ltaf.

TEIEGRAPH,

TO THE DAIEY PRESS.

ed.

657“ Alotrtiiers will benefit themnlett, at •’Mat
their aJterttttmmw

aeeo:emulate us, by tending in
at an tally hour «» the
day.

u. S. Cotton Salo- Simoon Draper, Cotton Agent.
U. K. Cotton Sale-John II. Draper A Co
A Co.
Fishing Schooner at Auction—Henry Bailey

BY

_

Election.

Pennsylvania

..

_

--i-L-”-

.■

Chubch.—At a meeting of Central Church Society, held on Monday evening
last, the resignation of the pastor was presentCentral

I.ABO*

SS^d

AwW*S2,T,Ttofiay

Bbw

.t

am-ng

thaNKW SHADES o. Violet,
received and selling at

=

no livid A.

Hr

—'-‘7!

to whom lie introduced himself by handing
him e lii-siiie'5 car(1 bearing his name as agent
for the “Barkis Sewing Machine.”
“Ho,yes! ’Ow are you? We want someol
them things—lialmost hout of’em; but aren’t
you rather late in the season ?”

George, rather perplexed, “no;

I don’t know as the season makes much differ-

ence.”
“Hawl Well—but you see hour farmers
’avfc habout towed all their grain by this
time.”
George grinned, and explained that although
the machine might be used to sow tares, it
was

exactly

not

agricultural implement.

an

An attempt
recently made in Barnsley
and neighboring townships in England, to revive the old custom of “riding the stang,” that
or

»

the main AveOT tn Evergreen Cemiitfiry.
Said lot is composed of two lots in one,
nue
laid
out.
handsomely
For
further parand is very
address Bo* 6Sfi P, O.
I.*,*.
M P
Oct4—*
on

At

teuIaU

**s

W., on the premises,
Portland, Me.

or

at house No. 42

oc6dtf

FOR'^ALE,

Cumberlsad

For Sale
j$t\

L'-m;,

IlftlllL

To Let.

or

House occupied by the subscriber
ner of State and Deoriug Sta.
inquire at No. 65 Exchange St.

on

the cor-

of

CHARLES PERRY,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

Store to Let.

Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin
Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. JefferCoolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st.
A. & $. E. SPRING.

Sept 27—dtfi
the Railroad

are

perfectly adaj)

ed to popular use—so simple that
inisla*kcj« cannot be made in using them*, so harmless
aa to bo free from danger, and ao efficient as to he always reliable. They have raised the
coinmeudatiou from all, and will always render satisfaction.

highest

44
44
44
4

44

44

Erysipelas, Eruptions,

Halt Rheum,

44

Files,
bleeding,
Ophlhalmy, and sore or weak oyof,
or chronic, lnlluonza,
Wkoopiny-Couyh, violent Coughs,
I
JiTKind, oppressed Breathing,
bar Discharges, impaired Hearing
blind

44
44

or

Catarrh, acute

44
,f
44

41

Serofh/a enlarged Clauds, Swellings*
Debility Physical Weakness,
Dropsy, a.iui scanty Secret ions

44

General

*•
44

Sea-Sickness, sicknes* from tiding,
Kidney Disease, li ravel,
Hervntis
Seminal Emissions,

44
"

Debility^

involuntary Discharges,

29

44

‘4?

‘‘

Sere Mouth, Canker,
Urinara Infiontinence. wetting bed,
Painful Periods, ereh with Spasms,

Change,/Life,<Ti f
VftueVdlahae,
ulcerated Bore Threat,

dhiilejisy,

3?
31

Diphtheria

The HOME FARM of the lale
JOSHUA E. HALL, of
Me., near Great Falla Village, cont
about ninety acres, well di—«vlded, into wood, pasturage and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable
terms.
Inquire »i the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. H"ALL
m the premises.
p. It. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Mo.

Gorham,

JiSi'lJ.M. laining

August 8—d&wtf

F O il

35
ilO
20
13

yinU.-Morucoo
V
in

1

1 00
GO
60

Valuable Real Estatefor Sale

50
1 00
1 00

In the Pleasant Village of Freeport,
Fire minutes walk from the Corner.
A very desirable Farm of 25 Acres
oi good land, well fenced and watered, embracing hay-field, arch aid,
liar go garden and pasturage. A good
two story house and out- buildings, with stable and
bam; ail in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country residence, this
property is particularly
recommended.
Enquire on the premises of
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL,
Oi JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street, Portland.
Oct 4—d3w

50

largo

ials,

Morucoo,

and

Boole,

$10

largo Vi aid, plain case, and Book,
Bukos (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book,
F ETERI NARY

00
0 00
5 00
3 00

___

SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Cano Id Vial*,
$10 00
Binglo Viajs, with directions,
1 uo
iSrThoso Remedies, by tho Casa or single Box,
are sent to any part of bo
country, by Mail or £xpross, ftoo of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY’S

LOT ot land

SPECIFIC

HAY, Agent, Portland.

JOHNSON'S

To be Let.
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale
Dry

July26’65eodly

Goods business, or for the manufacture of
Clothing, or
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or
♦"fbrm&tirm inquire of DR.
or
dp
of# J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchangestairs,
Streets.
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865.
dtf

Exchange*Wareet»

Please Read the following Notices.
Portl \nd, May 3d, 1863.
This certifies that 1
have used Johnson’s

applications

to these

GARDINER LUDWIG, 11. D.,
Congress Square

parts.

Portland, May 17th, 18#.
Mr. Joiii’SO.vSir—1 eoimuGUCiid using your Relast February, ray head being almost balu.
have used but one bottle and bow have a healthful,
thick head of hair which does hot fiill offf and is in as
good order as I could wish. Being convinced that, in
Its producing a good hoad oi hair for me where I bad
almost none, i am
glad to add my testimony to its excellence as a remedy.
WM. J. GARDINER,
No. 18Middle Street.

rroductor

John&on:—Sir—My wife for a long time was
sorely troubled by lier hair falling out, and we lestred
she would become entirely bald, notwithstanding eh©
liad used almost all the aive tised remedies. She lias
used your lteproductor, and to our astonishment;the
falling oft has entirely ceased, and she now’has a fine
head of hair, and 1 am
ready in this manner to testify to its value, or wo are willing to give farther personal Information of the good remits which fallow the
use of your honestly termed Hah- Keproductor.
Mr.

Cor.

WILLIAM CHASE,
St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets.

Portland, May 16,18®.

used and shall continue to use «J olinson's
Keproductor, which I have found to be a splendid
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keepB the Bcalp
I have

perfectly clean and tree

from dandruff.
S. H. DOTEN.
No. 12 Spring

Street.

quantity.

For

or

business purposes,
block, 147 Middle

new

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

Aug.

4-dtf

House Lot for Sale.
on

of Deering and Henry
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

the

corner

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.
x

July25 dtf is
j

Real Estate foK Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known

the Payson House.
HOUSE
and Lot

corner ol Waterville
House
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
ta
Apply
W, 21} UiddleSt.

Valuable Heal
FOR

Address P. Q. Box 1693.

Agents

in

private

a

sep29d3w*

Wanted !

TOfan,*’

Androscoggin;

of

SALE.
k

Real Estate for* Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The house is

assortment
ALAltGE
arriving

nl
and for uale

now

otherwise, at

For p:vrticujar.s enquire at.
2981 Congress 8t,,
Portland, Me.

july25Jtf

For Sale

or

to Let.

the Cape Cottage
Cottage,
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
fourteen
with about
French

on

seven acres of lahd.
rooms,
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

A.

Jy6—df

It

STEPHENSON,
121

Commercial Street.

To Let.
over

110 and 112

Federal st.

Li Apply to
JTEFFEBSON COOLIGE & CO.,

aplOdtl

Cor.

Commercial and Franklin streets.!

all grades of FLOUR
by the CAR LOAD, or

SHOOKS.
August 5 —d3m

r

SALE

-FOR

v-Ttrri ;o
BY-

iucSD

--BATH, ME.
AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
■wOU 300 do AllLougilax “Gov- |

CO.,

w ks
Aruroath.

contract,”
300 do Extra Ail Long flax I
336 do-Kavy Fme,
J
Delivered iu Portland or Boston,

ap22dtl

1868.

for

PROPOSALS

land Harbor as may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must be socurely

ard time ofdolivery.
The Hay and {Straw will be inspected by a Government Inspector, ami weighed before being chipped.
Proposals will also be received to deliver liay and
straw at Washington, I>. O., Richmond,
Va., and
Hilton Head, S. G., subject to the above requirements.
Bids will be accepted from time to time, to meet
the requirements of the Government.
payments to be mhde on delivery, or as soon thereafter as funds for that purpose shall be received.
Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quartermaster General.

Assistant

Quartermasteb’6 Office, )
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1866. J
to
from the War Departinstructions
pursuance
ment, the undersigned will offi r for sale at Public
Auction,
Twelve Cavalry Horace,

•'Jim'-,

IN

the property of the United States.
Sale to commence at 10 A. M. Saturday, October
1866. at the Government Stable, “Cuiifberland
Houso,” Green street, Portland, Maine.
Terms Cash—Government Funds.
/

14£h,

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. and A.Q.M., C. S.

A.

Proposals for Fuel.

\1TT n

IVriiVwj

thorcmaiyciZuu ^tcti^'lml

i(c., OVVBB.UJUI,

ero.vUt.OUS FACILITIES fir BUAlNfc^ Fnnri
EDUCATION. as any College In the U. s.
fcST" Mr. Grown would present to the riti
of Portia n 1 an.l vicinity, lib warm
llieir kindness and liberal.patronage he past a
veai a j and with the promise of
faithfflkess, solicit otherfavors !
R. K. BROWN.

gratHnllota,

Portland, September 18,1865.

City

sepl9dcodtwly

X^or’tlaiicl

of

SIX FEU CENT

f,OAN.

To Let

Lease for a term of Years.
fTUIE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between Union wharf and
or

At Portland, including the Forte iutflae Harbor,
Coal will be required. At the other posts,
wood only. Wood to be 12S cubic feet to the cord and
coal 2000 fibs for a ton.
Bid8 tor each post must be made
separately.
The undersigned reserve® the right to reject any
bid, not considered for the interest of the Government.

Oct4 5—dtd

Capt.

HENRY INMAX,
and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

Kaved in perfect order.
“ccn at our store.

lunelG—dtf

r«TT OF PORTLAND SIX FEE CENT. BONDS

March

laHSNRY P- W>»», Treasurer.
benevolent Society.

T'sodetr wffl i^l'o I‘ortl»;!<1

Benevolent
Po"lan<l

Five Oeids Savings Bank,
WEDNESDAY,October lid?eHS
at 3 o clock p.

the

choice of officers.

Portend, Sept. 28,1865.

French Fluting l

CALL
Notice

can

be

Commercial Street.

—H-1-M—;-—^4-*-—
■

jur

rytu vwnva

y.

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, Tj. S a.
Portland, Maine, Ortol er % 1863.
Proposals Hill be received by the undersigned, until October 15th, 1865, ior the supply of Hie t
Hewing
nrliclcso1 Stationery, in such quantities ps
may be
of tjip Quaiteriuaster’s liepartrequired for the use
J
mealruuh
T-^
I otter Paper, per ream
Lead Pencils, each.
Ink
Foolscap Paper,
(black), per Bottle.
Note Paper,
fnk (red), per Bottle,
Folio Post Paper, pr ream.Envelopes, 8), a, ID, pr M.
“

Envelope l’aiier,
ling I'aiier,
Printing Paper,

Blank

Bio1

A-T A. ILVRG AIIN!

0&tew®e.

and

see

MAiTlN

§*■>
M., lor

G0™jgg7-

French

Oxlnrd Street.

WAGONS0®’

n*,i

mr

O&COltD

For particulars enquire of
F. II. RANDALL. on the premin*
Or of JOHN RANDALL, ot Banjul] & Woodburv’*.
Commercial St.
Aug. 28—dtf.
;,

Third

Mortgage Bonds—Andros-

coggin B. B. Co.
of the Androscoggin Ball?*!.lr<8 Mortgage
Company to Seth May and als. in trust, has
i,Iec °He
A n,ewLeet^
corporation has been organand Farmington Railr*»d
caUf?
fS®
Hohlers of Bonds and Coupons socured bv*£SX^*

for sale
AND FANCY ARTICLES,
A. M. McKKNATKV'S.
at

284 Congress St.

Sd MoSUuSS

F^raihSton n'^Crtl5cSl.tc8
Ba*road Company, in

M..1
with tbe

ofSte,c

Statute.

Treasurer of the
Sept 38 18A3

Portland,
the Leeds

accordance

li,HBEZ.£and
8

Yarmouth,

Oak Hill,
7.30
Arrive Brunswick,
W. HATCH, Train Manager.
sopSOdtf
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1865.

FE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^

FIRE AND

Ol

Insurance

Agency.
[

undersigned having

the Agency of the following well-known, sound and reliable Companies,
continues to issue Policies on Building*, MerchaudiMC, and other good property against loss or
damage by EIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if
wanted, viz:

THE

Capital and Surplus,

The Company

OF

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Street,

or

Public

Way

m

said

City,—beginning at

to be laid out.

Given under onr hands this 3d day of October,
A. D. 1865.
I
JACOB McLELLAN, „_'
Committoon
G. F. FOSTER
E. PHINNEY,’
__
Laying out
W. G. SOULE,
J. BRADFORD,
New Streets.
A. GIDDINGS.
Oct 4—dtd

City of Portland.
J. M. Kimball and others have peWIIEREAS
titioned the City Council to layout 8 new
Street
Public

^\ay

WOODMAN,
Farmington Railroad Co.
*op28d&w6w

in said

city,

—

beginning

at

Pine Street and continuing to West Street, as located
on the “lYmghan Place.” and known as “T” Street :
And whereas said petition was rolerred bv the City
Council. October 2,1865, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice 1b hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council, on laying out new Straqts, will meet to hear tho
parties and view the proposed wav on the i6th day of
October, 1865, at two and a half o’clock In the afternoon, at the commencement on Pine Street, and will
theu aud there proceed to deteradue auu adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under mlr heads this seventli day of October,
A. D.,eighteen hundred and sixtv-five.
JACOB McLELLAN, „_—
_
Committee on
G. F.

FOSTER,

E.'PHINNEY',’

T

.__
out
Laying

WM. G. SOULE,
J. BRADFORD,

A.

Ncw

GIDDINGS,

___
Strecto-

Insuragce

Furniture,

on

heretofore.

Life Insurance

S&Xl&r.

follows:
heave Brown's Wharf, Portland, ovory WEDNKBDAT and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
# North River, Now York, evory WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock t. M
These vessels are fitted np with fine aecommcdar
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and oonafortable route'for travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, in State Room,
*6.00. Cabin passage *8 00. Meals extra.
Hoods lorwarded by (hie line to and from Montieal, Quebec,Bangor, Bath,Augusta, Eastportaad
St.John.
Stripers are requested to send their freight to tho
steamers as early as S P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMKKt A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West
Streot,
New York.
May », 1866.
fitf
ran as

LITTLE, Agent,

GROWlTANDlEAUTYr

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Dress-

ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair.
They
upon the roots

International Steamship Co.

of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair
disap-

Eastport, Calais
*

in

on

Summer Arrangement.

M»nuf»oturer of Mirror & Picture Frame*.
So. 28 MARKET SQUARE,

On and after Monday AprtI84th the
-EsL. r, --.Lnow and fast-going Steam r "REHULAToli," Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Hailroad Whaif, foot of Stats Street. Prrtland, query
Monday, Widnxsday and Fbiday evening, at 10
o’oloek, conneoUng withtheS P. «• train from Bos_

Hi

ton'

ALTAI! LIBBEY, who has had the! sole
Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and
WATER if EATING APPARATUS, and the justly
celebrated McGregor Hoi Air Furnace, both of which
have a world-wide reputation, oan be found hereafter
at the store of Messrs. C. H. STUART Ss CO.,i 171
and 173 Middle St., where he will be
happy to saeet
those in want of furnaces, and receive then- orders.
He attends personally to Furnace work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.

MR.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wbdhksday. and Fbiday morning, at 8 o'clock,
touching at Recklard, Camden, Leiiaet Searsport,
Beeksport, Wintcrport, and Uameen, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on Ibe Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Lynn and Lawrenoo.
For freight or pu*.g, apply to
A. SQMERiSY. Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
,,
Portland. April 21.1866. —tf
__

aug22d3m

Valuable Beal Estate in Scarboro’,

For Sale.

corner

~.smut

(up stairs),
to dt>
Carving
m the best manner. •'>llAIl,t'-d".0<'Ornamenlal
In
All orders promptly attended
to.
Antique Clialrs, Picture iVamcs aift Window
Cornices carved in the best style.

sept25dlni

Portland and Penobscot Eiver

Engravings.

Portland, Aug 21,1S65.

THEODOR JOHNSON.

w

Bott,<n.

Photographic Goods,

ImnoiatfPobtlabd,
Speeial Notice.

Also the Homestead Farm, containing
acres very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the fate Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scommon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.

May 3—eodfltlfcwtf

::::: .«#*

viWw

WEEK.

At 1'astport the Steamer "Qneen" will eotnect
fix St. Andrews, RoMnston and Calais,with theNew
Blnswfck and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Hoalton stations. S'age Coaches also connect at
Eastport ihr Machlas and intermediate places.
At St, John the steamer Emperor will connect, for
Wlndtor, Dlgby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Froderio and the St John Hirer. Throngh tickets
procured of the agents or tho olerk on board. No
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clook
P. X.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland, Maroh 30.1866.
mcliSlti

,

FICKETX,

mirrors and

A

J

«

HOUSE and lot at Woodford's Corner. The
home contain* 7 rooms. There is a good tellar
and wood house: also a cistern an! a well of good
water; srae of lot, one acre. For beauty of location
it la unsurpassed. Price *1800; *700 can remain on
mnrtgaie. Apply to E. HIHdlNS, P. & K. Depot*

A

or

Sept 18~4ti

of Physic.

See renhirks made by fho late celebrated Dr. Physic

of

rs

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim APDowelfi, a
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal f oliage of Surgeons, Ireland. and published in (heTransa tions of the Kin
and Queen s Journal.
Hoe Medio Chiruifcioal Review, pub Ished hy Benjamin Travers, Fellow of Royal College el Surgeons
See most of the ’ate Standard Work! of Medicine.

CAPT. BACKLYFF,
at the Comer.

by
general practice;
by the test syphll-

a

the stuuy and management of these
ographers,
complaints should engross the whole time of tboso
who would be competent and succeesful Ui
their treatment and cure,
ihc tnexperlenc*!
general practitioner, having neither opnortunity mu tune to make
lum.se 11 acquainted with tlieLr pathology, commonly

pursues one system of treatment, In moat cam* making on indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess ol any Lind,
whether It bo the solitary vice of youth, or the blinking rebuke of misplaced confidence In malurer yean*,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ibr the consummation that is sure to follow

:

Unsightly Ulcers,

do not wait tor

for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
THIS BY

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the I>r.,
can do so »y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their disease*, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwa* tied immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle

Send

Street’, Portland, Me
Stamp for Circular.

a

»

EXTRACT

BUCHU,

“SARSAPARILLA
Sold by all

Druggists

Principal Depot—
HELMBOLD’S

DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
XB4

Broadway*

Sept 29,1RGT—cod l y r

---1,-.-.---

AQPC

iGvv

lOUu

1 wish to do my miserable situ-

JElectic Medical
Tfil

TU

Infirmary,

1

tiwru

DB. HUGHES particularly nvitcs all Ladies, whc
need a nuslical adviser, to call at hla rooms, No. 8
Temple Street, which they will find arranged ft>r theh
especial accommodation.
l)r. H.’rt Eloctic Renovating Medicine# are unrivalled In eltlcacy'and superior virtue in regulating all
ioiualo Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iuvaluable in all cases of ob
Btvuctions after all other remedies have been tried tu
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vain.
the least injurious to the health, and maybe taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full dixoction#
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.
N. B.— Ladle# desiring may consult one of theh
sex. A lady of experience in constant attend

and suffering as every organ in my body was
diseased. My physicians said I was fhst hastening to

own

janLUttfid&wly

once.

consumption.

the

er\j y at this time perfect health,
short history of my ease, and is the troth. 1
would recommend every and all invalids to go and consult Mrs. Manchester. Mary A. Moulton.
and this is

1

plain,

THE GREAT

I

a
i:<

New
*

Edward L. Moulton.
oct3dtf

t Portland, May 9,1863.
“There is no anch Word

TAR FLUTIST T

Cubebs and

“18 years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only inihilii»le remedies known.”

COMPOUND,

e

i‘0ostarV' Bat, Eoach, &c., Exterminators,

a

TIIE WHITE FINE COMPOUND
CURES

“Oostar’s" Bed-Bus Exterminator,

es

Is

liquid

Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable remedy
for Kidney Complaints, Piubete*,DittIeulty ol Voiding Urine, Bloed-

Sore

wash,

used to
ilestrov, ami also aa a provcntatlve for Bed-Bugs, &c.

?<A

a

or

“Costar's” Eleotrio Powder for
Ta

j

thereis no ncod of confinement or ohenge of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it is entirely tasteless, and causes no an pleas »nt teosatfon to the paIt is now acknowledged by
tient. and uo < xpesure
the most learned in tho profession that in the above
class ofdiseasr.a, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only

\fn*h

tiw
^
9

froin the

at--

o

^

^

*

Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other compla'nt*.
Por Piles and Scurvy, it will be found very vu ua-

/q

ble.

^m

Give it a trial It you would learn the value of a g< od
and tried medicine. It is pleasant, safo and sure.
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers to medicine g< n-

ally.

be relied njon with

can

Is now ouw-ed io the amJcte<l througlic at the country,
I after hiving boon proved by the tout of eleven
years,
>n the New England States, where its merit* have
become as well Known as tho tree flrom which, In tart,
It derives its virtues.

I« a postc—used for Hait,
Mice, Roaches, black and
Red Ants, t>o>, $c., $c.

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Litre for all diseasof the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female, frequently performing
a perieet euro in the short space of three or lour
days, and alwai s in less time than any other preparation. In the use ol

IS

iV.

r

Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
C©..

&

Bold by Druggists all

oyer

«

W. F. PHILLIPS.

^

H. H. HAY,

l».|

t7S Greenwich Sf., New York.

^

tbs World.

Gfiterul

maySCSdly

Agents

for

—<•

*

J. W. PERKINS,
*

Manufactured only by

TAB BANT

If. POLAND’SJ

WHITE PINE

Fail*”

as

England Etmedy.,

Dr. J.

«

f

State of Maiac*

Oct 5—d&w3m

Copartnership

Notice.

day termed a eopartrpHE undersigned have this
X tiers*’ ip under the style ot
S. K. JACKSON <Ss SON.
lor the purpose of doing a sroneralCOAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.

S. EL

Portland,

June

12,18C5—tf

1

mssoiuzion of zjopavinersnxp
I

copar tnership
rpHE
JL name of

heretofore existing under the

31*1 tt loll el cl

Chase,

& Co.,

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busiof the concorn will be settled by either partner
at the old stand 175 Middle St.
Having sold our stock ofHARDWAREHo Messrs.
KING & DEXTER, we Lake pleasure In recommending them to our friends and former customers.
Is

ness

D. D.

aop89d3w

Portland, Sept. 22,1865.

Copa rtnership.
have formed

THE undersignedand firm of
der the

copartnership un-

a

name

&

KING

DEXTER,

And baling purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield
& Co., will continue the general H ARDW ARE BUSINESS at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal
Streets.
JOSEPH A. KING,
J. D. DEXTER.

Mr. D. D. Chase, so long and Ihrorahly known
to tho Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with
sepSH *65 tf
the now firm.

Copartnership

Hotice.

H. SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and
ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day funned
copartnership under the firm name of

WM.
a

Sargent,
For the

Freeman «fc

purpose of carrying

BUSINESS,

at 148 and 15#

on

T>LEASANT to the palate. cause no pain, act
I promptly, never require Increase ol doseflo net
exhaust, ana lor elderly portions, females and childTwo taken at ni"lit movren, are just the thing.
the bowels ouice the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Tiles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spilling oi looa, Palpitations; also, Hoadache, Dizziness,

Cleaves,

the FURNITURE

Kicliange

St.

M-p38d3w

Inducements
PARTIES WISHING TO BUIlA.

Great

subscribers offer fbr sale a large quantity oI
desirable building lots in- the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
MonuWest, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bnunhall,
Streets.
ment, Daniorth, Orange and
They will sell on a credit of from oiu? to ten years,
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who syjll
build houses of satis&ctory character, they will adthe cost qf
vance, if desired, onejbttrth oj
building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

THE

mediately, KO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine
A. mT, at the office of the (subscribers, where
may be .eon, and mil

Portland, May 3, 1865.

to ten

plans

^

Portland, Aug. 19,1868.

LITHARGE,

Glass-nv' ers*

Lead,

HENRY L.
22. 1866.

PAINE & CO.

aug_-2dti

transferred, with facility, at vest ivr
rates at No. 3tj Middle Street, Pay.on’s fi'o *
Varnish, with printed directions lor using, lor ;T la’
per bottle.
augttdtt

PICTURE4

Red

etc.

and Refined.
For

sal^.by Druggists

Dealers

&

generally, and by
ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General

287

Pearl

Agents,

St., NEW YORK.

REMOVAL.
tako this method

to Inform their
undersigned
customer* awl tho public generally 1 hat they have
THE
REMOVED THEIR

BAKEltY from No. 5 Washington Street to tlieirticw Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
customers and as many now ones as will bo pleased to
give ns a call,
R. W. SMARDON,
It. S.

SUAMMAN,

S. E. SMARDON.

August 36—dtl

Important to Travelera

UAUBEI1T
this day formed
JH.
nunc of

and JAMES KEAZER have
a

copartnership

under the firm

GAUBERT & KEAZER,
of transacting a WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS, at tbe ohl sland of Uanbert &
Chase, No. 37 Comnierclu! St.
J. H, OAU BERT,
JAMES KEAZER.
eep28dew
Portland, Sept. 22,1806.
for tho purpose

Notice
DKBLOtali(JACKSON having

rnHE Firm
1 been dissolved, by the withdrawal of Geo F R
Jackson ttfwftom, tho unfinished business of "the
late firm will be completed by
havo formes 1 a partnership under the
firm
of

«£

SSXl.t
?ame

DEBIOIS & WEBll,
<*tMr
Sio. 50

Exchange

Removal.

may h« fmmd, from and alter
of the Portland Rolling
.Milla, No.a%..,to,he
190 Fobe Stbre*.

Portland. Oct. 2,1865.

GEO. E. B. JACKSON.
d3w

I

And all noe-lfhl information cheerfully fhrnluhed.
TaaTOLcnsa will and it greatly tothoiradvantag*
to propose Through Ticket* at the
Por'ianii Railway Ticket Office. 31 ExStreet# my stair*.]

change
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, bv tho Old Llqe

MalisteameWand Panama

S*Pt 21-OSw*

Railroad may tieMcorM

^«liar,tleo

^swtf

nikm! anti be convinced of ibtir ■wtriarl*
every 1 hir« e so ot the kir d over tinted to
tnepnh'!® tf'r RmnehUia, Cough*, Cold*, Bonne*
Numernet* Sore Throat,Catarrh and »ndsoots
ous testimottia a irom tne Clerpr, »nd other*, ■©•
th«
sale
tchbox.
For
prin«rpal
by
oomp»«y!nff
may27eodtf
L>rcf*i^» throujhcutthe city.
iuv

ty

ov*t

For Sale Clicair.
*

mwv

Great Chance
disabled Soldiers, or any aetlrc men to make
money. Enquire of
C, H. DAVIS, at the Elm House,
__„
2* J*Hd *«“1 West Watery illo,

Fir

LITTLE

Agent for all the great Leading Route# to Oblca.
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, 111 jaukee,
ualena, Oshkosh, hi. Paul, LaCrowe, Green hay,
Qnlncy, St, L< oil, Louisville, IndisnepoH*, Cairo,
fto.. and i. prepared to furnish Through Ticket*
from Portland te all the principal ( Dies and Town,
in the loyal States and tho Canaons, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

Street.

undersigned

_

D.

a

-

Thomas Amoby Dedlois,
Natbah Web ».
pn„,,
1 ortland, Oct.
2,1865,
dSw

T HE

T0 THB

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

W.

Copartnership.

penrrisTi

•AffS3§jj£i

Tiro
invaut

Deeaicomania, Decalcomania!

ED LEAD,

Oil,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

Uummis-ion.
Ho will be roady to furnish advioe to the friends
of tho Commission's work throughout tho Stato.
All money oontributed in Maine tor tho uao of the
Commission should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or tc
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn lathe sole agent rceognlmc
by tbe Commission lor Msit e.
J. FOSTER JENKINB,
o28dkwtf
General Secretary.

Street,

as

Smifh’s Wliarl, where a choice assortment of the
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at
tho lowest market prices, delivered m any part ol

Portland, August

in

Commissi on.

_

The subscriber will continue the business under the
[ same
heretofore at 26T Commercial

WHITE

LEAD, Dry and

HON.

Juayttf

AA7JI. C. HOW has tbia d»v withdrawn from tho
W bra! pi HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
W. C. HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

!:,

Manufacturers of PU .5

WM. 11. SARGENT,

Portland, Sept. 14,1865.

the city.

of New Y

V- S. Sanitary Oummhsion, I
OMce V
823 ..roadway, N. Y.,I)co,20, 1804. J
I8*4EL WA8BBUBN, Jb„ oi Portland
Mains, has consented to eoeopt tho aut os o
General Agent of the Commission for Maint and
la hereby appointed euoh agent by authority of the

R. A. CLEAVES.

style

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Appetite,

Sanitary

Lead.

i

Atlantic V life Lead

Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lotenges just
Faintness, Arc.
irftat they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous
hat they mesy be earned in the vest pocket. Trice CO
cent* per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON & CO„ Proprietors, No I Trcmont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
jui>4dly
enclosing 80 cents.

(WM. P. FREEMAN,

FOR

Whit

Pam in the Dock and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eves, Sick Headoolie, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Oomphdnt. Loss of
Debility,

CHASE,

F. H. LITTLEFIELD.

Portland, Sept. 22,1865.

St, John.
L'atnrmng will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays fit 8 A. X, for Eastport, Portland and

Druggists*
198 & 200 Greenwich St. If. Y.

Denier

St. John.

erery Moxdat at 6 o’clock r. x; and the Steemer
Bnw Bbuhbwiok, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave
dverv Thursday at 6 o’clock p.x, for Eastport and

Sold by all

J.

and

On and after Monday, Maroh 37. tho
jSSSiSa. Steamer Nxw 'Yoax,Capt H W Cbisbolm, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State 8t,

luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the
delight-

Depot

TWO TRIPS

»fr**

pears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and

ful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance imparted to the hair, and no
fear
of soil ing the skin, scalp, or
most elegant
head-dress.

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE. Cant W, W. Skerand FRANCONIA, Capt, U.
will anti! further notion,

%SEZiE63rtmod
^^■^^^■Shxbwood,

security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied
to the payment of future premiums, or to
augment
the amount insured. Policies with this
company are
constantly increasing in value. All needful information oheernilly furnished on
application to

FROM DISPENSA'rORY

flesh had

$2.00.

usual

Medical Properties of Buchu,
of the UNITED STATES
See Prof Dewns^S Taluablo works on the Frudice
See

RECORD.

ation

bemiweekly line.
as

the

directly

run as

New England Screw Steamship Co

Cash Assets, $14,000,000.
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages
than any oilier Life Co. in this
country.
The rates of Premium are less than with most other companies, while the Dividends are
larger, and

LIFE,

Montreal,

Tne Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value and that personal, unless notice in given and paid for at tlio rato of
ode passenger for every $500 additional value;
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
Aug 5, 1865.
feb.18,1863 —dif

ltv the Great

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

W. I).

os

in all the State Hoepi als and Public Sanitary lns'i utions throughout the laud, as well as m private practices, aud arc considered a* Invaluabe remedies

all disapMy
peared, the whites ot my eye were yellow, also the
Skin yellow: 1 had a dull heavy pain in the right
side, and ft was very much enlarged: pahi in my
shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to decay
I had k
so that thaxe was quite a hollow place in it.
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue coated thick, tomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, hot being able to keep anyth ng on niy
stomach, fever, nigut sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I
cannot describe

Me

ant of the cause, which is the

menced uain r Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My <lhiat that time was as lollows:—I was extremely

feeble—confined t6 my bed.

Concentrated

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

J3P These Extracts hav« been admitted to use in the
United States Army, and are also in very general use

eft»e

—

Fart* in Cabin

FST* Freight taken

ON

CSRPJ-UWta U for all the dutiesnostrums
Hooded with poor
cou!>try
and .iJ2.li
world,
not2SU*‘ ParjHirtiug to be the best iu theThe
un
metnsL ’T, usil1°'T' bMt always injurious.
Ills
111
'AATICHIA*
.electing
nhiikhln
,b“a lamentable
’* •*
yet lucontrovcrtLrrJ' JP ““any
syphlliiic patn uts are made
miirif'ii’ ria ruin*! cohstimtiuiis
maltreatment

made.

!

Prompted by bo other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the btnert oi the. afflicted, 1 desire to
make known a short description of my liseasc and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine. Upwards of two years since
I was taken sick, which gradually increased uiltil J
was so far reduced that I never expected to 1*? well
again. I had tho attendance ot six eminent physickins,
and nevor received the slightest ben -fit until I com-

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’qlock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. M,

ONE,

THE QBEATE4T CUBES

strength-

EXTRACT BUCHU
Diuretic.

Highly

general

HOW

From 618 Broadway, New York, has letumied to
Portland, and con be consulted at her office, No, 11
Clapp's block.

every

or FIVE VICARS, on
very favorable
All losses equitably adjrsteu and promptly

\\

--AND--—

two remedies known that
any oortaiaty or success.

Will, until farther notice,

Particular attention given to the insurance of
Farm Property, City and Village Dvrell-

CLAIRVOYANTI

OF

more

out for

established by well tested experience Iu
si.“ i.‘3Ulc.ao-v“*»
odticaleil physician, whose
regularly
tits him
fie uiu.-t

purifying the blood, removing all chronic constitutional diseases arising from an Impure state of the
blood,and Ure only reliable aud efl'cctuui known rfernody lor the cure or Scrofula, Scold Head,Salt Kheutn
Pains and Swelling of the Bones. Ulceration of the
Threat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Face. Tetter, Ery.'ipolas, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin,

Copaiba

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

MANCHESTER,

THE INDEPENDENT

ONE

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.
and thinking person must know
»i,?tTeriLiu,tcUi^ullt
remedies handed
ue0 should have

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of n bail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warAND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION,
ranted or no charge made.
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the
or more young man with the above disease, some ol
blood Of all the di.vcoveries that have been male to
whom arc as weak and emaciated os though they bad
puree it out, none can equal in cfffect HELMBOLD'S
the
and by their friends supposed to
It1 haveconsumption,
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
it.
All such coses yield to the proper and oniy
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of correct course of treatment,
and in a short time are
health mtothe system, and purges eu» the humors
made to rqjolce in perfect health.
which make disease.
It stimulate* the healthy lqnctions of the body,ana expells the disorders that gfow
and rankle in the blood. Sueuarcmdy that ei/uld
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
be relied on, lias long been sought lor, and now, lor
There are many men at the age of tldrty who are
the first time, the pub 1c have one on which
can
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladthey
depend Our space here does not admit of certificates der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnto show its effects, but the trial of a single bottle wiL
ing sensation, and weakening tho system iu a manner
show ihe sick that it has virtues surpassing anything
the patient cannot account tor.
On examining the
they have ever taken.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
Two able spoonbills of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
small
sometimes
of
semen
anil
or albumen
particles
added to a pint oi water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 1 will
appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hne,
Drink, and one bottle is ful y equal to a gallon ot the again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually There are many men who die Of tills difficulty, ignor-

TH BOAT!

Physician

recently contracted, entirely removing

or

cess.

For

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Calebs and

Arrangement t

follows

paid,

Catarrh

-AHD-

OIL

Summer
THE

Household

Helmbold’s
COMPOUND

Electric

and

Is the Great

COMPOUND KXTBACT OF

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1

Co.

For Sale.
Ornamental Carving.
ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit purQAA
has opened shop
the
of d-SV/v/' chasers.
rP,K’,f'*,*c.ril>er
j
nnd Congress streets
whore
foout. 125
a

the

odor,i/A/M*</»afein notion

HELMBOLD 8

WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oat. 10—dtf

Tickets.

STEAMBOATS.

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.
Capital,
,100,000.

THREE,

baggage

,330,000*

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
,250,000*

terms.
as

for

REGIONS of Nkw
SHI^SBeYo**. PsiraiTtVAiiiA, Ohio, and all
of
the
tun
vis
the
Wkst,
pares
IUii.wat, for sal.
at the lowest rate, at the Uaiojr Tiukxt Oinot
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlMftwi.tf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
,400,000.

act

YITHRRRAS. Hail L. Davis and others, have po11 titioned the City Council to lay out a new

responsible

not

Through
For

,450,000,

Cash Capital and Surplus,

m.

are

UtoMBqg]

HARTFORD, CONN.

Merchants’ Insurance

a

to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and Hint personthe
of
is
for
at
rate
unless
notice
al)
given-and paid
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
If n jrr-Mtr. amret tnirnuen*.
ociOdtf
Portland, June 22d, 1806

$250,000*

Cash Capital and Surplus,

at 700

—

Mall Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 125 i* m
Trains will arrive as follows:—
2 05 p.m.
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
817 a m.
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,

City Fire Insurance Company,
OF

On and after Monday, Oct. 9Ik, 1865,
will run as follows
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and
trai ns

Auburn

Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
f
Cash Capital and Surplus,
% 1,000,000

Cash

Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Established in 1843.

oace 31 Exchange St., Um Stair..

S. A.

0.33
7.00

Freepoit,

Sept 21—d&w6w

CITY OF PORTLAND.

,,

requested to pregeattlieuftotLi0rtf?geAa*eal^rcl>y
hfa °m<* In

Albums, Engravings, Crayons,

D-t3—eod&eowSm

Capt, & A. Q. M. U.

Fluting l THR

Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPParifs

41) Preble Street.
one door below
Sept 2( —03m*

PrcI>,<'

0,1 a

-ALSO,A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES
an<1 8iX (8)

Office 30 Exchange Street.

LITTLE’S

^BCr-

P°W Jer*

octbdtd—

or

sssr*7

Central

Portland, July 18, 1805—iltl

Book, per Quire.

Steal Pens, per gross.
Rules.'
Inkstands.
Erasers.

“

Quills, per WO
Wafers, per lb.

"sale-

TSL<t,av^h,sseth?tSL,,Mnr^20

Agt.

State

Sept 27, 186T—d& wGm

8*le at this

office, in sums to suit, not loss
ffrS trtn.’ Interest
T.om’ i"0’ tkret< ■/our< and ten Scars'
Coupons
attached, payaUe semiamiu S*
inW

No. 161

for

City

of Portland,
Tkeasukeb’s Office,
I
March 11, 1866. (

The draft ot the spars

McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,

SPARROW,

8.12
n.fKJ
'>.30

RETURNING will leave Portland lor Brunswick
and intermediate Stations dally (Sundays excepted j
as follows:
6.30 P. M.
Leave Portland,
5dA
Westbrook,
0.18
Cumberland,

OF NEW. YORK.

Commercial Street,at or near the foot of State Street,
thence running southerly down the Wharf ot the P.
S. & P. Railroad Co., three hundred feet or moro,
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
ft om thence westerly tit nearly a right angle to the
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For furnortherly end of the wooden *r piled part of Portland
ther particulars inquire of
Bridge; and whereas said petition was referred by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
thoCity
Coondl, Oet. 2d, 1*66, to the undersigned,
No. C$ Union Wharf.
may25dtf
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given, lo all parties Interested,
8
House Lots for Sale.
that the Joint Standing Committee of tho City CounCf E VERAL finely located House Lots in Cape EHzcil on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the
abeth. three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. \ paftiesland view the proposed way on tho 11th day of
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the SherifPs Office, Port- Oct., 1865, at 21 o’clock in the afternoon, at Commerland, whore a plan of Cape JElizabeth lots may be cial St., near the foot of State Street, and will theft
seeu.
apd there proceed, to determine and adjudge whether
maylStf
the pHblic convenience requires said street or way

Sails and Rigrgring lor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks of the
fpHE
X new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,

Cumberland,
Westbrook,
Arrive Portland,

Wood and

INMAN,

a fall and thorough
Day
Js
Evening,
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries.
The Principal has had21
years' experience.
aT1 extension of Gold Linked Se.*
the other Continent; and that my
luVl Scholarships, are good all
J
y-'on,-D: but 1 do claim they will
Stu,k'ntH (either LADIES
'n “y Part of the United
°l Av.-r.cr, and also
Stales
that out our Cocntino Boohs
y inductive
for
training (without unv
» k v*i,
Acoonnts and Native
l

LESS to insure

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

■ngs. and

Belfast, Castinc, Machias-

E_,„,.

To Kent.
A liNl^MENTatcentrally located, to a ttmily witfione hundred anu titty dollars ner
children,
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
junelGtr
No. 37 J Middle Street.

Ti*

New England Fire

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, 1
Portland, Me., Oct'. 4, 18C5. j
are invited by the undersigned, until
October 21st, 1865, for the delivery oc Good Merchantable flaw'd Wood and Anthracite Coal, {Grate,
Stove and Furnace,) in such quantities as may be required during the season, for the troops stationed at
the following posts:
Portland, ii.eluding the Forts in the Harbor,
■

costs

&J(ENNEBEC

kjnmma*i
On and alter Monday, Ooteber 2d, 1865,
Freight Train, with Passenger Car attached, will leave Brnnawfck lor Portlancf and tnterinedlato,Stations daily (Sundays executed) a« follows:
Leave Brunswig,
7.30 A. M.
Oak HiP,
8.00
Freeport,
8.27
Yarmouth,

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

of (Gover nment Horses•

fj fT \

it

gnests.

MRS.

solfabu*.,>|

prolesslutt.

that

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to ailect his bodily heal li, mental powers aud Imppiisc.-s.
All the above diseases require the aid of a diuretic.

arrhe Cars from Portland every hall hour.

R. R.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

subject.

whole

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

Fort Sullivan.
Batteries at Rockland,
port and Treats Island.

daily.

EDIVIN NOTES, Superintendent.
April 27,1865._
aprJUtf

who really wislrtolcnow all tho facts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the

weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive
of wood.
Proposals must state plainly, the quantify, price,

Popham. n

Co.

8 K M.
hours aily, and
Dr. U. audreasos those who »ro .uileitng under the
affliction or private diseases, whether uri.lng from
impure connection or the terrible vice of
that particular branch
Devoting his entire timebotoreels
warranted In i.iartlie medical
RA.VIEEIKO A Cb'liE 14 ALP CASES, whether of lulls

physicians In
"i*[,u£l'!!!ce<1
point generally conceded

ening thto any of the preparations of bark or iron.
Thus suffering from Broken Down or Delicate constitutions, procure the remedy ut on Ce.
Tiro reader must be aware that however slight may

and well

Monday noxt. trains will
Bath Augusta,

Skowhegan, at 1 00
P M and on Saturdays only Tor Bath and
Augusta at
815 P. M.
The train from Portland at 1 P. tit. connects at Kendall’s ililis witli the train for.
Bangor
and other stations east same night Passeugers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform tho conductor
in the cars that they go through to
Bangor, and he
will so arrange their thres that it shall cost fch-.m no
more by this oute ban anv other.
Trains due in Portland to connect wilh trains for
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and every day at 230
P M
Freieht train leaves new depot Portland at C 43 A.
M

Those

baled, ard

Bids must be in writing and conform to tho above
House Lots.
LEVEN House LoU, comprising 45,000 feet of
schedule, together with a sample of each article.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any hid
Land, on Emery, Cushman ana Lewis st. for
not coAsidesed tor the interest of the Government.
“*« bT
W. H. STEPHENSON.
»
Portland, April 26, 1865.—dtf
IlENItY

for

Tho necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

taste and

respectfully Informo-I

Eye, Ear,

No. 5 Temple Street,
ho can bo consult*!
YI7HEREutmost
privately, aiu| wtth
confidence by the afflicted, at all
VV tho
trolu 6 A. 41. to

,
lor it is

In all diseases of these organs, whether existing in
Male or Female, from whatever cause originating,
aud no matter how long standing
It is p easant in

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, hae been re-furniebed and
reci ptioo of
Company and Pleasure
Parties. Evory attention will he given to the com-

The

V

Use Helmbold's
FLUID
EXTRACT
BUCHU,

Porti'and daily for
y<fitf“T^«laave
-Kendall’s Mills and

2nd,—IT IS THE CHEAPEST; PORTLAND

Fofagftaiftl Stfaw!

PORTLAND, MAINK,
October 3d, 1SC5
«re Invited by the undersigned, (or
the dalivairy of good, merchant able Timothy hay
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Port-

A uettoY*

0n and aftor

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A„

,A
Oct
4—atf.

WHO

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

WARREN

Proposal*

THOSE

Wisely” PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R.

c t

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.

emiriont

Bath, April 20,

Room No. 1.

} lu^5Ilt1011'

Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
arising fiom habits of dissipation, at litt e expense,
little or no change in diet,no inconvenP nee or exposure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and
dunge eus remedies, Copan a and Mercury in all
these diseases

miles from
open Ibr the
fort at

°

EXT. BUCHU
and improved rose wash,

THAYER, Propiletoie.
are

the friiufU.

HEMBOLD’S FLUID

THK

eV,loio“»i convenienv
3#Sr5&L“Bt **u.8.
"-43?®k“OWB Hous*. situated at

Into

one*

p

tnat

McClellan mouse,

The pnblie

„

all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising
from habits of dissipation, imprudence in, or the de
c iue or change of life.

FOREST AVfiH BE HOUSSi

gt_

ndispoluu, l. f ”n’
r'f,'"C‘
LJ> '?'}*"'0Vin. f
VniverJ^
uSSSi"
S"te,bod5»*
to enter

HE FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

standing

_GEOW.MDKCH.

WINSLOW &

«•

CAN

the drees of Ulsoase from the system, and making a
Hcmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
in affections peculiar to “Females ’is unequalled |,y I
He would cat! tlie attention ol the afflicted to the
firet of his
any ether preparation, as in Chlorusw or keicntion,
ned reputation
long standing and well-tsu
Painful ness or Suppression of Customary Evacunsumdeut assurance of his .1J11 and suctur,liming
ions Ulcerated or Sch'JTons State of the Uterus: and

Republic arerespectfully informed that
the intention of tho Proprietor tl’nt
i**/8
this House shall be
* first-class rcao
kept
F
JHonjse.
■ Jp* °boicest
Suppers served.

On and after Monday, loth inst, 1865,
will leave as follows, until further

Inability

T|'«

requires theaidolmediulne to stirff.i!'
Invigorate thetiysteni, whieli
ritlf «"
ciku invariably dues. U*o treitinoul ic tLaiuLfui'
llt* 1 *°>
Oousuuiiition or Insanity ensues.

HOVSL-,

rottJrintT Known AS

Buchu!

nett,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

rains

and 9 90 A. u.
aud345w.li.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. ir, and 1 50
aad C20P u.
The 150 p h. train out and tho 5 45A.H. train into
Portland Will be freight trains, with passenger tars
attached.
tyStages connect at Ciornam for West Gorham,
Standish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Ncwlieid,
Parsonsfield and O-slpee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Bill,
and North Windham, dally
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6 1865—dtf

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more ofthejn, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Canvas,
tif

Sooteli
.mu!-:

I
TAout

OAPI BIG POND

many
lounil I

The ConaUtaUoa

Ete-open&d with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

Leave Saoo River for Portland at 5 45

1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST;

fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
E. 11A MB LIN,
No. 3 Union'Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and

ttntm O/FT

Street,

Life Insurance

FLOUR!

UBfatitefaSJ

y<jyyj|j.‘.l

and

The Fairy of Ike Lake 1

YORK i CUMBERLAND R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Extract

WaKefulntss. »lorr„r
of Evil; ill luct

A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few
roue from the Eveleth
House, nml makes a trip to
he “Klneo
House,” every day, and once u week
through tho Lake. Cant. Thomas Robinson oecimands the
Steamboat, and also “Keeps tie hotel”
Inst as it should be kept. Good shooting and angling
1
all about.
oct3dlf

and30Gp.

Portland, April 3,1865—dtl

-IN THE-

Merchandise.

FLOUR!

u.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.
No. i Central Wharf.

29— dtf

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A.

REASONS

WHY

“A

and Richmond.

one

stories, containing 13 rsoms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. Tlio lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
two

T AEGE CHAMBERS

add

TWO

Also,

f f Fort^Khoi.' T

easy.

I>U. J. B. HUGHES

nrv.

Tbps*

—

M.

State Agent far Maine.

Aug. 26—dly

To load lumber at samo place for Galves-

ton, Philadelphia

LITIGATED

wlllV

convenient stopping place.

On and after April 3. 1365, Plunger
¥5a?!7if3«iETrain* leave as follows
Leave Portland for Btston at S 40 A. u. and 2 50 p.

S. II. Me ALPINE,

Wanted.

Port

scptl8eod8w*

open

Office Ho. 64 Middle

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at highest rates of freight.

Estate! PROPOSALS

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of bis
Attorneys, Messrs.
Diuloib & Jackson, 5* Kxehamga
Street.
vy
July 6.—dtf

Term

HELMBOLD’S

FiSJuSpSwSiter°f«retl°nitttl by
alariuW If’.

Tl. ia 1. a most excellentjiouac fur Uie travSinn
eller. The bouse is well kept, an. I con
traT.iltbs modern Improvements.
ligall
.l;»e f„r health or pleasure will iind li.ro a

mfrMifcW.)

given.

Wanted.

as

julylldtt

Settled.

Company.
Those intending to effect new insurance, or increase existing policies, will do well to examine tho
merits of this Company. Information from official
sources foT the past or precedii g year; cheerfully

family

and Sherbroolt

jbneiitf

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

without children, a small genteel ten> ement,near the central part ol the city.
Address X. Y. Z., Press Office,
aug5eodtl

Aug.

MORSE, Supt.

FOltTLAND

Dividends of this Company are exactly what
they appear to he, being payable at the close of
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
On the payment of BACH renewal, commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the insured In meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The advantages of this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four
or five years, or "on voteof the Directors.” arc obvious.
No other Company has ever paid a Dtviueud m this
way. Tho Dividends are equal to those of any Idle

WM. 1, RICE, General Agent, Portland, lie.
P. O. Box 1737.
sep28d&w3w*

I)Y

Waternlle June 2i, 1865.’

THE

canvass for “The History of the Great Rcbelb*
in Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Also “The
Encyclopedia or Animated Nature,” One
Velume, with 1350 Engravings; and several other
valuable Works, and a tine Cabinet Size Photograph
of Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York,
Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply soon; send stamp for answer. Address

Oct6—dtd.

finely located Real Estate, on the cor-

MThe
ner

new

Stieet
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. JOHNSON, Nh.80 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. Price
Single Bottles 50, 75 cents and $1. Sent to any address on receipt of letter. Liberal discount bv the

Chambers for
retail, in the
terms apply at

ELEGANT
wholesale

kind,

expected from any

Saccarappa.

*

To Let.

Roproductor for several years past and
have been perfectly
satisfied with it.—
While it is entirely
free from the objec
tionablo quail dot* oi
preparations of that
1 believe it to be
capable of doing oil
lor the sc lip ana hair
that can reasonably
e

Cedar St.
Enough for three
part of the “Foxcroft Estate.”
OREN RING.

a

Enquire of
Sept 27—d3w

jfEPROJDIICTOR

\J'm

For Sale.
on

A house lots, being

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Da. ItDMi'URBYS is consulted daily at bis
office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms ol
disease.
It. it.

House in

Wanted.

a

C. M

K

Factory
Auply to the
a

JAMES T. PATTEN &

SALE!

A HOUSE, and STORE with STOCK OF
WELL SELECTED GOODS, siushtear* uguJMUL&lly kept in a Country Store.
The above stand 1b situated iu one of the pleasantest Villages in the State; a good run with a chance to
increase to almost any extvut. fXhe present owner
BO'ii
change his business.
For information inquire at the PRESS OFFICE.
Oct 6—d&wlw*

FAMILY

CASES.
C see, and Book,

Boarding

*

Valuable Farm for Sale.

25
2f»
50
50
60
50
5U
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,

44

"

*'

4

44

Medical.

so

—

Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company.
oct2dtf.

use.

mHE subscriber offers lor si:le his farm, situated
X in Gray, one mile and a half from the corner. It
contains about57 acres ot land, divided into tillage,
It has on it a story and a
and wood land.
r boost well finished, and in good repair, togethThere
er with barn and other usual out-buildings.
is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply ot
water.
Ho will also sell a yoke -oCoxen, two cows, two
ho? ses, and ether stock. Terns liberal. Rndiure on
GEO. DOLLY.
the premises.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due in Portland at 1 r. M.
Slag'S connect with trains at principal Stations,
daily tor most of the towns north and east of this line.

President.

Promptly

Losses

Wanted.

A

WALtLEY,

C.

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER
A CLAIM!

SUIT ABLE person to take charge of

Farm and Stock for Sale.

25

Medical.
Fluid

Gveenvlllc. Maine.
Foot of Moose Head Lake !

2GM

ton.

em-

K#,S1 Brohsuge Si., 3d Story.

,,.r

OCt 7—utf

Gray, Sept. 15, 1865-eod*w3m

Cts.

25
Worms, Woriu-Fever Worm-Colic,
Crying-^o\\o or Teething of intents, 25
Diarrcea of children or adults.
25
Dysentery, trripiug, Billious Colie, 25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia. Toothache, Faceache,
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dyspcsia, Billions £*touiach,
f25
25
Suppressed of pafnftil Periods,
25
Whites, too profuso Periods,
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing,
25

14

»

13—d3m

Sept

from the moat

**

FIFTY

several

on

or

actor.

CONN.

Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year NanForfeitnre, and Tea Year Non-Forfeiture Kadowineal Plans.

Horses tor Sale.
Stable
Spring street,
ATgood Horses, suitable
for work
family

an

*4

good Tailoresses, to whom constant
ployment and liberal pay will be given, at

THE
son

Company,

others

Wanted.

gOAdMt foralaOyuidtwoeMldren,

JAMES D* FESSEN1>E\.

Enquire

J.

MONDAY, Junr

Trains leave Portland. Grand
Trunk station, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 0(1 A.
M., and 1.25 P. Id.
For Pangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 2U A. M and arrive in Portland at 8 30-A M. Leave llangor at 7.30
A M and arrive in Portland at a 15 P. M
Roth or
these trains connect at Portland with trains tor Bos-

Organized A. D. lsjo.

370 Coiigrs* Street#

2U-d3w_Lime Street.

Portland, Sept,

mu-

Fever?, Congestion, Inflamations,

TWO
oc.6dlw*

Street.

Hi LrpyHcuhr^“^CTERf
fAEfflla

OF HARTFORD,

Wanted.
smart girls from the 'ountry.
None
need apply. Fur particulars, apply.at

in

Stock of

WBWiHWll863

_

For Bale and to Let.
Goods for Sale, and Store to rent
THE
Payson Block, No. 37* Middle St. Anplv to P.
Middle bt.,
S.

Life Insurance

Wanted.
AT

To COMMENCE

rsarwgl

——

HOUSE built, lor which a good rent wil
Address,
he paid.
Box 030, Portland P. 0.
Oct. 5 —djw*

ABO

For Sale.

PROVED,
ample experientij-e success; fciinpie—Prompt—EffiHAVE
ence,
Eture
the only Medicines
cient, and Reliable. They

2
3
4
5
41
6
7
44
8
44
9
44
10
44
II
44
12
41
13
44
14
44
15
,r
16
44
17
44
18
44
19
44
20
tr
21
44
m
4
23
44
24
25
“ 28
44
27

I i/t -1;.

*PPl^wSI.EpHENSON,
121 Commercial St.

3—isdtf

Oct

1

a >.

particulars

For

Sopt 2C—dtf

HUMPHREY^’
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICSr

No. 1 Cures

HOUSE"

EVELETH

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CHARTER OAK

Oct 6—d&wl’.v

----

by 120.

box.”

v.

M k. J, NV. EMERY.
ComerofCon* ui»nd Chestnut Streets,Portland.

7—dif__

tliereon.

I

Hotels.

RAILROAD!

MAINE CENTRAL

-WITH THE_

c

For Sale.

a

“That was a horrible affair,” said Mr. Marston, yesterday, to Mr. Southgate, “the murder
of Dean, and sealing his remains up in a tin

funny

EVERLASTING,
WHITE
.TELLES f any color, by

desirable dwelling house No. 46 Brackett St.,
THE
adjoining the residence of J. G. Tolford, Esq.
Lot 45

offending man on a staff,
woman into a basket, and carrying them until
the victims ransom themselves by paying a
fine, spent in “drink.” The Barnsley magistrates fined six of the chief performers half
a crown each, as obstructors oi the highway.

the

Railroads.

.

INSURE

IMMOR-

or

Address A. Z., Press Office.
Oct

Sopt 29—d3w*

was

Dean,” replied

Wanted.

m

frauds

The two-story BRICK HOUSE and Lot, No.
Cumberland Street, comer Quincy Lane.

“Friend, for your ten cent postage, please
find enclosed advice which may be of great
value to you. As many persons are injured
for weeks, months and years by the careless
use of a knife, therefore, my advice is, when
you use a knife, always whittle from you.”

“What Dean?" askod the bewildered

QNK

Oil

swer:

an

For Sale.
of the best Provision andGroqpry

HOUSE

to
gentleman who had the curiosity
advertisement
spend a dime in answering an
for that
which promised valuable advice
the following anamount, received by mail

sician.
“riar

Insurance.

_

re.

A

is, hoisting

anft Found.

—

Sewing va. Sowing Machine3Geo. L. is agent for a sewing machine Co.,
and sells a “heap” W said machines among the
Canadians. He was over there the other day.
and calling on a firm with whom he had done
all absent, with the exsome business, found
ception of a now* imported junior partner,

“Latel” said

rWantsJLost

For Sale and to Let,

Miscellany.

^Als".
Hand Fire

second-hand F1KE I'Nwith Hose Carriages; all In
a

lot ot Hone

suitable (hr

<Mel Fencer
on PortOr A. P. Mokoas, Chairman CommlUoe
Juneiei t
land Fire Department.

<

